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1.0 INTRODUCTION
1.1 Background
The National Aeronaut;.cs and Space Administration, Lewis Research Center
(NASA-LeRC), as part of the national program for commercial development
of magnetohydrodynamic (MHD) electric power generation technology, is
a
conducting parallel studies of alternative MHD power systems, The development
of these advanced energy conversion systems is consistent with the objective
of the National Energy Program, i.e., to increase the generation of electricity
from coal or coal-derived fuels in an energy efficient, economically
competitive manner which conserves natural resources and minimizes adverse
effects on the environment. In this study, Gilbert Associates, Inc.,
has parametrically assessed the potential performances, capital costs
and costs of electricity of coal-fired closed cycle MHD (CCMHD) power
plants.
Closed cycle MHD was one of the advanced energy conversion technologies
1,2,3*
considered in the Phase I Energy Conversion Alternatives Study (ECAS).
`	 Results from the ECAS study showed that CCMHD systems exhibited overall 	 k
4
E	 plant efficiencies which were among the highest of the advanced energy
conversion systems considered; however, cost of electricity (COE) estimates
F.=
were higher than other advanced technologies considered in ECAS Phase
F
II. The high potential efficiency predicted for CCMHD power systems
in ECAS recent developments in combustion technology conducted b^	 Pm	 g Y	 Y General
n	 4
r^
Electric , and the need for consistent cost information required to evaluate
the CCMHD development program has prompted NASA-LeRC to sponsor this study.
r
K'	 {t	 *
Superscript numbers indicate references which are listed in Section 9.0
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^.	 This study was conducted using the same ground rules as the AVCO and General
Electric open cycle "Parametric Study of Potential Early Commercial Power
Plants" (PSPEC) and the open cycle and closed cycle disk generator parametric
studies conducted by Westinghouse. Results of these studies will provide
a comparative assessment of the merits of alternative MHD systems.
A closed cycle MHD generator depends on the concept of non-equilibrium
ionization, where the electron temperature is elevated above the gas
temperature. This two-temperature plasma model results in a system that
has the advantage of operating at relatively low gas temperatures compared
to open cycle MHD (OCMHD) systems, which decreases the severity of the
material problems while maintaining a high plasma electrical conductivity,
since electrical conductivity is primarily a function of the electron
temperature.
A closed cycle MHD plant operates at temperature levels which are comparable
to conventional fossil power plants. Both CCMHD and conventional power
plant combustors operate at a flame temperature of around 3500 F. OCMHD
combustors require a flame temperature in excess of 4500 F. The plasma
flowing through the MHD generator is primarily argon, which is less corrosive
than the combustion gases in OCMHD and is completely slag free since
combustion is external to the closed argon system. The absence of slag in the
working fluid should simplify the channel design and lead to longer channel
lifetimes (because of the absence of sulfur) and a less complex design
for the heat recovery components.
t,
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combustor in a CCMHD system can be fired directly with coal or by
Lng clean fuel from a gasifier. If a direct coal-fired combustor is
used, slag will be carried into the regenerative argon heat exchanger.
Both open and closed cycle MHD systems require alkali seed materials
in the MHD channel and downstream heat recovery components; therefore,
the associated materials problems are not abated.
The environmental concerns for a CCMHD plant can be compared to both a
conventional coal-fired power plant and to a direct coal-fired OCMHD plant.
In comparison with a conventional plant, operating temperatures for both
systems are essentially equivalent; therefore, NOx emission levels will
be similar. SOx and particulate emission levels for a direct coal-fired
CCMHD plant will be similar to those of a conventional plant but lower for
a gasifier CCMHD plant.
In comparison with an OCMHD power plant, NOx effluents will be lower
s
with CCMHD because of its lower operating temperature. SOx levels can
be expected to be higher for a direct coal-fired CCMHD plant because
a	 seed is not mixed with the combustion products. Particulate emissions
from both the CCMHD and the OCMHD systems will be approximately the
same; however, the CCMHD exhaust will contain no seed.
A major problem in closed cycle MHD is maintaining the necessary level
of non-equilibrium ionization in a plasma which can be highly turbulent
and unstable. The concept of non-equilibrium conductivity depends on
minimizing the number of electron collisions. For this reason, a noble
gas Such as argon, which has a relatively low collision cross section,
is used as the working fluid. A potential difficulty anticipated in CCMHT)
a
6i	 3
Isystems is reduction in the degree of non-equilibrium ionization in the
MHD generator due to contamination of the inert gas plasma by small
quantities of residual combustion gases which may leak into the system
in the regenerative heat exchanger.
Argon must be heated to a stagnation temperature of about 3100 F. To
reach this temperature, a ceramic matrix regenerative heat exchanger
is required. The maximum operating temperature of the ceramic (brick)
is limited to about 3350 F. The ceramic cores of heat exchanger arrays
are alternately heated by combustion products and cooled by argon. After
the core bricks are heated, the combustion gases are purged and the
passages evacuated before the argon enters the heat exchanger. Regardless
of the evacuation pressure, a small quantity of combustion gases is
carried over and mixed with the argon.
The contamination of the argon with molecular combustion species degrades
the level of non-equilibrium ionization because these molecules have large
collision cross sections, which increase the number of inelastic electron
collisions which lowers the electron energy.
5
Recent experimental studies conducted by General Electric have measured
argon purity levels in a coal-fired regenerative heat exchanger test facility.
Measured results from these tests indicate that the impurity levels
for the major molecular species (N 2, CO, C0 1; and H 20) are on the order
of 100 ppm. These levels are lower than the theoretical values at which
unacceptable generator performance degradation should occur.
a
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1.2 Scope
This document reports the results of Phase I of the Parametric Analysis of
Closed Cycle MHD Power Plants conducted by Gilbert Associates, Inc.,
under NASA Contract DEN 3-136. The parametric cases were selected to
demonstrate, in a preliminary manner, the performance, most and natural
resource requirements plus the environmental impact of commercial scale
coal-fired closed cycle MHD power plants.
Phase II, if funded, will consist of a detailed conceptual design study of
specific closed cycle MHD power plant configurations identified in Phase I.
In this Phase I study, the tecbv! ,:a1 feasibility, capital cost and cost
of electricity for power plants using direct combustion of coal or coal
derived fuel were parametrically evaluated. Three Reference Plants,
differing primarily in selection of the heat source for the argon heat
exchanger, were developed. Reference Plant 1 incorporates a direct
coal-fired combustor having high slag rejection. Reference Plants 2
and 3 are systems which employ on-site integrated gasifiers to provide a
f
clean fuel for combustion. Reference Plant 2 has an advanced technology
pressurized gasifier and Reference Plant 3 uses a state-of-the-art atmospheric
gasifier.
ii A total of 30 parametric cases were considered in this study, with performance
and cost data generated for each plant. A complete description of each of
the parametric cases is given in Section 3.0. These cases were, in general,
hased on Montana Rosebud coal using various hot gas and cold gas clean-up
systems; a one stage and a two stage, atmospheric, direct fired coal i
F1
F
combustor was analyzed, and a total of 6 different gasifier systems
including both low Btu and medium Btu designs were included. Plant sizes
were nominally 1000 MWe. The MHD plasma was argon seeded with 0.1% cesium.
1.3 Objective
The objective of this study was to develop preliminary information on the
performance and cost for commercial scale coal-fired closed cycle MHD power
plants and to assess the relative merits of various plant configurations.
These plants were selected to reflect the best potential performance and
cost of electricity for CCMHD plants.
1.4 Project Team
This study was conducted by a project team with Gilbert Associates,
Inc., as the prime contractor and Program Manager; F1uiDyne Engineering
Corporation and TRW, Inc., were subcontractors.
FluiDyne Engineering Corporation provided performance, cost, material and
development information for the high temperature ceramic argon heaters
suggested for all the parametric cases studied, including those fired
by slag-laden combustion products and clean fuels from combustion of
gasified coal.
TRW, Inc., which is currently designing a twc-stage pressurized coal-fired
combustor for the DOE OCMHD program, provided combustor performance,
cost, material, and development data for the Reference Plant 1 direct
coal fired parametric cases.a
aThe subcontractor report to GAI contains proprietary information and is,
therefore, not included in this report.
6
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5 Ground Rules and Specifications
is section lists the ground rules and specified parameters that have
_en imposed or assumed in conducting this study.
For each of the plant configurations studied, the MHD nozzle, channel
and diffuser were treated as an energy conversion device having a specified
enthalpy extraction ratio and a specified isentropic generator efficiency.
The assumption of treating the nozzle, channel and diffuser as an energy
conversion device having a given "black box" performance, was specified
in the Statement of Work of the initial contract. This assumption has
been consistently applied throughout the main body of this report. A
subsequent modification to the contract was received which required
detailed channel calculations to substantiate the assumed performance
pa r,;- ,  :ors. Although these detailed channel results were not incorporated
In the main body of this report, they are included in Appendix A.
Plant performance was based on an average day condition of 59 F, at
an ambient pressure of 14 . 7 psia, and with a relative humidity of 60
percent. The ground rules for this study were selected such that a direct
comparison of power plant construction and capital costs determined
in this sttidy could he made with results obtained in the open cycle
PSPRC studies. All cost numbers are reported in mid-1978 (1978-1/2)
dol 1 rirs.
i
Montana Rosebud coal, which has a high moisture and low sulfur content,.
hL
was the primary fuel. Illinois No. 6 coal was an alternate fuel having
the general characteristic of low moisture and high sulfur content.
The specified properties for Montana Rosebud and Illinois No. 6 coals
N
z;
c
i C
l
are shown in Table 1-1. These coal properties are consistent with the
properties specified for the Engineering Test Facility (ETF) conceptual
design studies and the PSPEC studies sponsored by DOE/MHD.
The base fuel cost was assumed to be $1.05 per million Btu (MBtu). The
sensitivity of the cost of electricity (COE) to inflationary increases
in fuel cost from $7.05 to $1.50 per MBtu was investigated. In addition,
the following range of fuel cost escalation was specified to allow for
cost uncertainties:
Lower Limit:	 Fuel costs increase with general inflation of 6.5%
per year, Base fuel_ cost remains constant in mid-1178
dollars.
Upper Limit:	 Fuel costs increase with general inflation of 6.5%
i
per year plus a real cost increase of 3% per year.
A baseload plant with a 30 year life and an availability that permits a
_y
	
65 percent capacity factor were specified. During plant construction,
	 a
the capital cost was increased by applying an escalation factor of 6.5
percent per year on unused funds and an interest rate of 10 percent per
	 h
year. The escalation and interest cost factors applied to plant construction
r
are shown in Table 1-2. The specified cash flow during the construction
period is given in Figure 1-1.
'I
A labor rate of $14.20/hour, representative of a combined civil, mechanical,
and electrical rate, was used for all construction site labor. This
rate was based on a weighted average for a Middletown, USA construction
8
ORIGiINAL TABLE 1-1
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OF POOR QUALIT.y COAL AND ASH ANALYSES
1
P..qh Analysis,	 % ILLINOIS 11 6 MONTANA ROSEBUD
^!t SiO2 41.4 + 5.4 37.6
Al 0 3 19.3 + 6.8 17.3
-
`l Fe203 22.3 + 6..8 5.1
'
T 0 0.9 0.7
. 1 2
P 0
2 0.12
0.4
sb. 5
Ca0 5.4 + 3.3 11.0
f
MgO 1.7 + 1.3 4.0
Na20 0.6 +	 .2 3.1
K2 0 2.1 +	 .4 0.5
- s03 7.5 +	 .6 - 17.5
Initial Deformation Temp. F 1960 + 70 2190 + 230
Softening Temp. F 2030 + 70 2230 + 240
- Fluid Temp. F 2260 + 200 2280 + 240
Proximate Analysis, Coal,
as reed,
Moisture 8.9 22.7
Volatile Matter 38.0 29.4
Fixed Carbon 41.7 39.2
Ash 11.4 8.7
Ultimate Analysis,
Hydrogen 5.4 6.0
Carbon 62.4 52.1
Nitrogen 1.2 .79
Oxygen 16.3 31.5
Sulfur 3.3 0.85
Beating Value,
Wet, Btu/lb 11265 8920
Heating Value,
ti Dry, Btu/lb 12370 11560
Coal Rank HVCB Subbit B
9
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TABLE 1-2 - ESCALATION AND INTEREST COST
FACTORS
[ Escalation + Interest = Total. Annual rates; esca-
lation, 6.5 percent; interest, 10 percent.
Time from
start of
design to
powerplant
completion.
Escalation Interest on
obligated
funds
Total
Cost factor.
yr
0 1.000 1.000 1.000
.5 i. vio" 1.022 1,040
1.0 1.037 1.044 1.081
1.5 1.056 1.069 1.125
2.0 1.076 1.094 1.170
2.5 1.096 1.122 1.218
3.0 1.116 1-15i 1.267
3.5 1.137 1.182 1.319
4.0 1.158 1.214 1.372
4.5 1.179 1.249 1.428
5.0 1.202 1.285 1.487
5.5 1.224 1.324 1:548
6.0 1.247 1.365 1.612
6.5 1.270 1.409 1.679
7.0 1.294 1.454 1.748
7.5 1.319 1.503 1.522
8.0 1.344 1.554 1.898
8.5 1.369 1.609 1.978
9.0 1.395 1.666 2.061
9.5 1.422 1.726 2.148
10.0 1.449 1.790 2.289
I
10
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site updated to mid-1978 dollars. An upper labor rate of $17.04/hour
was used for sensitivity analyses.
A fixed charge rate of 18 percent per year was specified for estimating
the capital cost contribution to the cost of electricity. This rate
includes the cost of money, taxes, depreciation, insurance, and working
capital.
The specified format for reporting cost numbers was based on the latest
Department of Energy (DOE) Code of Accounts modified for closed cycle
6
MHD plants.
	
All economic parameters specified for this study are shown
in T. d? l e 1-3.
The environmental emission standards were based on the New Stationary
Sources Performance Standards promulgated by the Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) in the Jure 11, 1979, Federal Register. The environmental
standards applicable to this study for Montana Rosebud and Illinois
No. 6 coals that are either direct fired (Reference Plant 1) or gasified
(Reference Plants 2 and 3) are summarized in Table 1-4.
OF POOR UAJ r .^,
Table 1-3
SPECIFIED ECONOMIC PARAMETERS
Base Year mid-1978
Labor Rate, $/hr 14.20
Interest, per annum 10%
Escalation, per annum 6.5%
Fixed Charge Rate, per annum 18%
Capacity Factor 0.65
Plant Life, yrs 30
Fuel Cost, $/MBtu 1.05
Levelizing Factor (w/o real escalation) 2.004
Ranges for Sensitivity Analysis
Fuel Cost 1.05 to 1.50
Real Fuel Escalation Rate 1,	 2,	 b 3%
Site Labor Rate 14.20 to 17.04
TABI,F	 l-/+
SUMMARY 01- I;NV1H0NM ►' y'1'A1, CONSTRAINTS
Pollutant	 Type of Montana Illinois
Firing Rosebud Coal No. 6 Coal
SO	 All Cases 0.57	 lb/MBTU 0.60 lb/MBTU
2 (70% Removal) (90% Removal)
NOx	 Direct Fired	 0.50 lb/MBTU	 0.60 lb/MBTU
Gasification	 0.50 lb/MBTU	 0.50 lb/MBTU
Particulate	 All Cases	 0.03 lb/MBTU	 0.03 lb/MBTU
13
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2.0 SUMMARY
Gilbert Asociate, Inc., has conducted a parametric study of CCMHD plants
which provides information that can be used to assess the relative merits
of alternative MHD systems. The ECAS study indicated that CCMHD potentially 	 t
ii
had overall efficiencies which were among the highest of the advanced
energy conversion systems considered; however, cost of electricity estimates
were higher than other advanced technologies. The high efficiencies
predicted in ECAS, recent developments in combustor technology and the need
for updated consistent cost and performance information has motivated
this study.
The closed cycle plants considered in this study consisted of an MHD
topping cycle utilizing a ton-equilibrium argon seeded with cesium plasma,
a steam bottoming cycle and a combustion system which is external to
both the argon and steam systems. The argon topping system and the steam
bottoming system remained nearly unchanged for the majority of the configurations
studied. The primary difference in the parametric cases was the method
of firing the combustor for the high temperature regenerative argon
heat exchanger.
Three Reference Plants were selected:
o	 Reference Plant 1 - Direct coal fired combustor with approximately
85% slag rejection.
o	 Reference Plant 2 - Advanced pressurized gasifier system
o	 Reference Plant 3 - State-of-the-art atmospheric gasifier	 ?
system.
A base case for each reference plant was selected and a total of 30
parametric cases were defined in order to show the effect on overall plant
performance of variations in operating parameters. The selected cases
included variations in the following parameters:
^4
Reference Plant 1
•	 Coal type
•	 Cleanup system
•	 Combustor stages
•	 Combustor pressure
•	 Steam condenser pressure
•	 Type of bottoming cycle
Reference Plant 2
•	 Type of gasifier system
•	 Coal type
•	 Cleanup system
•	 Gasifier pressure
•	 Plant size
•	 Oxidant
•	 Channel enthalpy extraction ratio, channel pressure
Reference Plant 3
•	 Type of gasifier system
•	 Coal type
•	 Cleanup system
•	 Plant size
15
IThe argon topping cycle, the steam bottoming cycle and the combustion
system f^jr the base cases of each reference plant were completely integrated
and the performance predictions were optimized. For each parametric
case, however, each plant variable noted earlier was changed independently
of all other parameters; as a result, the overall plant performance
for the parametric cases are not necessarily optimized.
For each case the combustion gas temperature was constrained by flue gas
recirculation to 3350 F in order to limit the regenerative heat exchanger
ceramic brick temperature to 3300 F. The stoichiometric ratio was 1.05.
For plant configuration considered in the parametric study, the MHD
nozzle, channel and diffuser were treated as an energy conversion device
having a specified enthalpy extraction ratio and a specified isentropic
generator efficiency. For the base cases and all but two parametric
cases, the enthalpy extraction ratio was 36% and the channel efficiency
was 78%. The steam bottoming cycle was supercritical having throttle
conditions of 3500 psi/1000 F/1000 F.
Table 2-1 summarizes the performance and cost data for the three base
cases. The efficiency of the direct coal fired system is higher than
the efficiency of either of the gasifier plants. Gasifier system
inefficiencies decrease the overall plant efficiency. The direct coal
fired system, however, has the highest capital cost, primarily because
of the cost of the regenerative argon heat exchanger. Slag carryover
from the combustor into the heater necessitated a hot bottom design
to minimize slag solidification in the core passages of the heater.
f-9
i
1i
Combustion
System
Power
Output
We
Direct Coal	 1000:0
Fired
Pressurized	 1012.6
Gasifier
Atmospheric	 994.5
Gasifier
r
i	 Reference
Plant
1
2
3
Heat
Plant Exchanger Capital Levelized
Efficiency Cost Cost COE
y 6 6 mills/kW—hr
$ x 10 $ x 10
43=2 244.6 967.2 53.90
39.4 54.3 958.7 54.85
36.1 106.6 873.6 54.05
0
E
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Reference Plant Summary
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These heaters require larger core brick hole sizes than those using
clean fuel. The result is that coal fired heaters are larger and more
expensive than those fired by gasifier fuel. The levelized cost of
electricity was 53.9 mills/kw-hr. Slagging regenerative heat'exchangers
will require a significant development effort before they can be used.
&	 With an advanced pressurized gasification system, the overall plant
efficiency decreases to 39.4%. However ; ';he capital cost also decreases
6
to $958.7 x 10 which tended to keep the levelized cost at about the same
level as that for the direct coal fired case (about 1 mill/ kW-hr difference).
yRith a clean pressurized combustion gas, the cold bottom regenerative
heat exchanger system is more compact and less costly. The heat exchanger
6
cost decreased to $54.3 x 10 for the pressurized case compared to $244.6
6
x 10 for the direct coal fired case. Although the heat exchanger is less
expensive, the pressurized gasifier system was more expansive than a
direct fired combustor and, in addition, the pressurized system utilizes
an expansion turbine and associated equipment which is not present in
atmospheric systems.
An atmospheric gasification system has an efficiency of only 36.1% which
was the lowest of the plants studiedp The cold bottom regenerative heat
exchanger designed for clean atmospheric pressure gas has a cost of
6
$106.6 x 10 which is almost twice that for the pressurized case but is
still much less than that for a direct fired case. The capital cost of
Cle atmospheric system was lower than any of the other plants considered
because of the relatively low regenerative heater cost, less expensive
a
I'
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gasifier system ( compared to the pressurized case) and absence of
turbomachinery to expand the combustion gases to atmospheric pressure.
The levelized cost of electricity was not significantly different for
an atmospheric gasifier than for the other two case. Although efficiency
decreased the cost of electricity did not change significantly because
the capita], cast also decreased.
Sulfur emission levels for the base case of Reference Plant 1, direct
6
coal fired combustor were reduced to the NSRS limit of 0 . 57 lb/10 Btu
of coal input using a spray drier (dry scrubber). The advanced gasifier
system of Reference Plant L included a Morgantown iron oxide hot gas cleanup
6
ofthi s 	 d to 0.2 lb/10 BtuWith `this system, sulfur 1"'cvc'^.i.s were reduce 	 v
coal input, well below the NSPS limit. The atmospheric gasifier plant
(Reference Plant 3) included a cold gas Stretford cleanup system to reduce
_/4
	6
the sulfur level to a very low level of 6 . 2 x 10	 lh/10 Btu of coal
input. The absolute level of sulfur emission using a Morgantown iron
oxide or a Stretford system, were based on published information and
have to be considered preliminary pending verification or development.
Particulate emissions fov all reference plants were controlled using
a hag house filter. The direct coal fired combustor system of Reference
Plant 1 requires a baghouse with a particulate removal efficiency of
98.52 and the two gasifier systems require an efficiency of 97.4%. Both
efficiencies are readily achievable with current technology.
{
w
19	 a
RNitrous oxide emission levels are substantially more difficult to analyze
because of the lack of experimental data. Combustion temperatures in closed
cycle MHD systems are essentially equivalent to those expected in conventional
fossil fired plants, therefore, NOx problems should not be more severe
with closed cycle MHD than with conventional plants. Flame temperatures
in closed cycle MHD are about 3500 F (compared to 4600 F for open cycle
MHD). At this relatively low temperature there is some evidence that
thermal NOx will not be formed, that only fuel-bound nitrogen will form
NOx and that expected levels are not exceptionally high. Conventional
NOx control techniques can be adapted for closed cycle systems which include:
firing level and angle control, flue gas recirculation and stoicl-,-.Metric
selection. In addition, there is also the possibility that Nox decomposition
may occur by catalytic reaction on the alumina refractory surface
of the argon regenerative heat exchanger.
Parametric variations in plant operating parameters about each base case
were considered and the results discussed in Section 3.0 of t"	 report.
These studies show that performance of the direct coal fired
of Reference Plant 1 could be improved by utilizir4; a single stage combustor
with less slag rejection (however, this would compound the regenerative
heater design problem), using a pressurized combustor or reducing the
steam condenser pressure. The most significant increase in plant efficiency
resulted from the use of a pressurized combustor. For a combustor pressure
of 6 atm the overall plant efficiency was 44.9% (compared to 43.2% for
the atmospheric combustor of base case 1.0). This system included a
turboexpander in the combustion gas stream to lower the pressure to 1 atm
20
before exiting the plant. InL-usion of a pressurized system, however,
increases the plant cost and could increase the development cost of the
system. Other parametric cases considered which lowered plant efficiency
included the use of Illinois No. 6, a wet scrubber rather than a spray drier,
and the use of a subcritical 2400 psi/1000 F/1000 F steam bottoming cycle.
Pressurized gasifiers were considered. For this specific application,
the IGT and Westinghouse gasifier systems had the highest overall performance.
The Texaco gasifier system did result in as high a plant efficiency as the
iGT or Westinghouse gasifier systems; however, this was a parametric
variation and as such, the system was not completely integrated. The use
of a Stretford cold gas cleanup system in place of the Morgantown iron
oxide system used with the IGT gasifier or the in-bed (hot gas) cleanup
system of the Westinghouse gasifier resulted in a decrease in plant efff'Jency
of 2.9 percentage points for the IGT system and 8.8 percentage points for
the Westinghouse system. The use of oxygen to produce medium Btu gas
in the gasifiers is not advantageous because of the energy penalty resulting
from the air separation unit.
It has been suggested in other studies, that closed cycle MHD is more
attractive for smaller plant sizes. This contention could not be varified
in this study because the MHD generator was treated as an energy conversion
device havin!; a specified constant performance (independent of plant size).
The specified enthalpy extraction ratio was 36% except for two case in
which this ratio was arbitrarily increased to 38% and 40%. As expected,
the overall plant performance was improved with these higher pfrformance
xMCIFUiL Vii i-E C
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Atmospheric gasifiers were considered in Reference Plant 3. The
base case used a Combustion Enginering (CE) system; a Winkler and a
Wellman gasifier were-included as parametric cases. The CE system had
slightly higher performance than the Winkler for a nominal plant size
of 1000 MWe. For the Wellman gasifier which has a low capacity, the plant
size was decreased to 100 MWe. The Wellman gasifier, adapted to a small
plant, resulted in an overall plant efficiency of 43.6%. A spray drier
gas cleanup system was also considered as a parametric case was the
use of Illinois No. 6 coal.
Because of the uncertainties raised by the assumption of treating the MHD
generator as an energy conversion devices having a specified performance,
NASA-LeRC requested Gilbert Associates, Inc., to perform: a series of
non-equilibrium closed cycle MHD generator calculations as an add-on
task to the original system engineering parametric study. The intent
of this task was to evaluate whether the assumed generator performance could be
achie,red with the specified flow conditions. Results of this MHD generator
study indicate that the specified channel performance is somewhat optimistic.
The calculated enthalpy extraction ratio, with the stated flow conditions,
were about 3 percentage points less than that specified by NASA-LeRC for
a 1000 MWe plant. Further tt, A s study shows that if the plant size is reduced
to 100 MWe, the enthalpy extraction ratio will decrease to about 31.6%
(33% for a 1000 MWe plant). Details of this study are given in Appendix A.
s
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The viability of coal-fired closed cycle MHD depends primarily on the
development of the regenerative argon heat exchanger and the non-equilibrium
M11D channel. An atmospheric coal combustor or an atmospheric gasifier with
cold gas cleanup are essentially state-of-the-art. Other major system
components, such as compressors, heat exchangers, coal handling equipment,
etc., are commercially available and require only a demonstration that
they can he integrated into a total plant system.
From this study the following conclusions can he drawn:
o	 Coal fixed closed cycle MHD plants can he built which have
efficiencies in the range of 40 to 45%. This efficiency level
is slightly lower than oxygen enriched open cycle plants of
the same size; however, direct-fired open cycle MHD plants
are expected to have efficiencies of at least 50%. Therefore,
closed cycle plant efficiencies compare favorably with oxygen
enriched open cycle plants but are inferior to direct-fired
open cycle plants.
o	 The levelized cost of electricity (COE) in mid-1978 dollars
Is projected to he around 55 mills/kW-hr for the closed cycle
system. For an oxygen enriched open cycle system the COE is
about 42 mills/kW-hr. The direct-fired open cycle COE will be
significantly less. Although the efficiency of closed cycle
plants are comparable with oxygen enriched open cycle plants,
the cost of electricity is significantly higher which confirms
the ECAS conclusions.
on
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o	 The argon regenerative heater represents the key component
which effects both the cost and performance of the plant.
for a direct coal fired combustor with slag carryover, the
development and technical problems are essentially identical
to those of a direct-fired open cycle regenerative air heater.
Regenerative argon heater development for gasifier systems
will be less complex than for direct coal-fired systems and will
essentially be analogous to the development of separately-fired
open cycle air heaters. Regenerative heater development costs
are expected to be high. Technical problems include, not only
the basic heater development, but also a system which will minimize
the amount of combustion gas (contamination) carried over into
the argon during the cyclic operation.
o	 Non-equilibrum MHD channel operation will have to be demonstrated.
Steady operation of an unstable, turbulent plasma operation requires
large scale verification, and long channel life-times will have
to be demonstrated. The small scale closed cycle MHD channel
tests planned at the Institute of Technology, Eindhoven, Netherlands
should provide applicable design information.
o	 Direct coal fired closed cycle MHD plants have the highest
efficiency, but introduce regenerative argon heat exchanger
problems and have a high capital cost.
+9
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0	 Advanced pressurized gasifier closed cycle M111) plants have
acceptable performance with less expensive regenerative
argon beat exchangers; however, the pressurized gasifier
development problm has riot been coinpletely snlvieud.
0	 Atmospheric gasifier closed evcl( !. M111) plants project it near
state-of-th ,z!-art configuration with minimum capital cost;
howver, the plant efficiency is very low.
Results of this study should be con8idered pre-conceptual. Phase II of
this investigation, should be continued if more accurate cost and peformance
values are required. In Phase 11, a more detailed conceptual design of
,a selected plant would be devoloppr,'.
^ 1	 25
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3.0 POWER PLANT DESIGN AND PERFORMANCE
order to investigate the parameteric variations in performance, three
erence plant configurations, differing primarily in the selection of the
t source for the argon heat exchanger, were defined:
Reference Plant 1. Power plant with a two stage atmospheric combustor
directly fired with dried pulverized coal.
Reference Plant 2.	 Power plant with an advanced pressurized gasifier
integrated with the MHD cycle having a hot gas cleanup system.
Reference Plant 3.	 Power plant with state—of—the-art atmospheric
gasifiers integrated with the MHD cycle having a cold gas cleanup
system.
A closed cycle MHD plant consists, essentially, of three basic systems:
(1) the argon closed cycle topping system, (2) the steam bottoming cycle,
and (3) the combustion system which is external to the primary argon and
steam cycles. The argon and steam systems were essentially identical
for all three reference plants. The combustion system and the integration
of this system with the overall plant configuration represented the significant
differences in the three reference plants. Variations in coal type, cleanup
system, type of gasifier, pressurization of the combustor, plant size, channel
performance and steam bottoming cycle design resulted in a total of 30
parametric cases.
rz
a
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the three reference plants were of a nominal 1000 MWe size with Montana
Rosebud coal. The specified channel efficiency was 78% with zn enthalpy
extraction of 36%. The topping cycle working fluid was argon having
a pressure of 10 atm and a temperature of 3100 F at the entrance to the MAD
nozzle. The steam bottoming cycle was supercritical with throttle conditions
of 3500 psi/1000 F/1000 F.
The assumed performance parameters for all parametric cases studied are given
in Table 3-1.
3.1 Reference Plant 1 - Direct Coal-Fired Combustor
The assumed design conditions for the Base Case 1.0 and all parametric
variations for Reference Plant 1 are defined in Table 3-2. The schematic
diagram and the heat and mass balance for the base case are shown in Figure 3-1.
3.1.1	 Topping Cycle
The argon-cesium plasma temperature of 3100 F and pressure of 10 atm
(147 psia) entering the MHD generator were given as a ground rule for
this study. The plasma mass flow rate of 2772 kg/sec (6113 lb/sec)
entering the generator was based on the desired output power of 1000 MWe
from the MHD inverter. With a specified channel efficiency of 78% and
an enthalpy extraction ratio of 36%, the pressure ratio across the MHD
generator was determined to be 4.8. The MHD generator is cooled using
demi.neralized water in a cooling loop which is completely separate from
the steam bottoming cycle. In this study, the low grade heat from the
channel cooling water was transferred to the atmosphere.
e
Table 3-1
ASSUMED PERFORMANCE PARAMETERS
r
1.05
98.5%
89%
90%
90%
75%
90%
Stoichiometric Ratio
Inverter Efficiency
Argon Compressor Efficiency
Air Blower Efficiency
Air Compressor Efficiency
Boiler Feed Pump Efficiency
Recirculation Fan Efficiency
Argon Heat Exchanger Energy Loss
Direct Coal Fired
Gasifier
High Pressure Turbine Efficiency
Intermediate Pressure Turbine Efficiency
Low Pressure Turbine Efficiency
n
1%
90%
88%
85%
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yE-	 The approximately 1800 F plasma leaving the diffuser enters a series
f	 ^
^.	 of heat exchangers where steam is produced, superheated and reheated. 	 1
The cesium seed condenses and is collected in the boiler, the high
pressure economizer and the low pressure economizer. The seed material
is recirculated back to the cesium injection point.
In order to minimize the work of the compressor and to limit the compressor
r	 discharge temperature, the argon must be cooled to the lowest possible
temperature at the inlet to the compressor. A cooler is placed in the 	 E
flow stream to lower the argon temperature by extracting low grade heat
i
't
which is then discharged to the environment. In this study, no attempt
has been made to utilize low grade heat through cogeneration. Current
compressor technology has an argon discharge temperature limitation of
less than 600 F. However, it was felt that with moderate design changes
and by extrapolating current technology to the time frame where CCMHD
would be competative, a discharge temperature of about 700 F is reasonable.
For all the parametric cases studied, the compressor inlet temperature
has been constrained to 80 F in order to minimize the discharge temperature.
The pressure drop through the heat exchangers and across the M11D generator
establishes the required pressure ratio of the argon compressor. For
Reference Plant 1, the compressor pressure ratio was 5.44. The overall
System pressure Loss ratio was 0.118.
A single stage axial flow argon compressor was recommended. Three compressor
configurations were considered: (1) single stage compressor, (2) two
Stage compressor with interstage cooling (interstage cooler heat transfer
ORiC;NAL PAGE
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discharged to the environment), and (3) two stage compressor with interstage
cooling using boiler feed water. Although the work of compression was
lea with a two stage compressor, the overall plant efficiency was also
less than that predicted with a single stage compressor because of the energy
loss by interstage cooling. With a two stage compressor, the discharge
s
temperature could be limited to 600 F (current state-of-art). If the heat
required for interstage cooling ( low grade heat) is rejected to the
environment, the required heat transfer in the regenerative heat exchanger
must be increased in order to achieve the 3100 F MHD generator inlet
temperature. The net effect is a decrease in overall plant efficiency of
about one percentage point. An alternative configuration using a split
low temperature economizer feed water flow for interstage cooling was
also studied. With: this arrangement, not only was the heat transfer
requirement of the regenerative heater greater than that for a single
stage compressor, but the heat rejected in the cooler was also increased
because of the reduced feed water flow rate in the low temperature economizer
(resulting in ; higher argon temperature at the exit of the low temperature
economizer). With a two stage split economizer flow interstage cooler
configuration, the overall plant efficiency was 3 . 7 percentage points
less than with a single stage compressor.
Upon leaving the compressor, the argon enters a metallic preheater where
the temperature is increased to 1100 F. A ceramic hot bottom regenerative
heat exchanger, fired by combustor products, then raises the argon temperature
to slightly more than 3100 F at which time the cesium is injected.
^:.,
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The heat loss in the regenerative heat exchanger has been estimated to be
between 1 and 5 percent of the heat exchanger duty. In this study, a 3
heat loss has been assumed for all direct coal-fired cases and a 1% heat
loss for clean fuel. The system sensitivity analysis indicated that an
overall plant el`Eiciency decrease of 1.4 percentage points can be expected
when the heat loss is increased from 1 to 5 percent. A complete description
and the operating characteristics of the argon regenerative heat exchanger
are given in Appendix A.
3.1.2	 Steam Bottoming Cycle
The steam bottoming cycle is a supercritical 3500 psi/1000 F/1000 F
unit with a condenser pressure of 2.5 in.Hg. The turbine-generator
produces power to operate the argon compressor and to supplement the MHD
generated power for the grid.
The demineralizer is operated at 245 psi. Steam from the intermediate
pressure turbine is extracted for the deaerator which operates at 150 psi.
Feed water is used to cool the combustor and the diffuser (the M11D
channel has an independent rooling loop).
The boiler design in a CCMHD system differs from both a conventional
design and from an OCM11D design primarily because of the mode of heat
transfer. In a CCMID boiler, the working fluid is an argon-cesium mixture
free of particulates. Heat transfer occurs almost completely by convection
with only a small contribution from gas radiation. In conventional and
00110) systems, heat transfer is principally by particle radiation. A
CCM HD boiler, therefore, requires much larger heat transfer surfaces.
P
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3.1.3	 Combustion System
A two stage, atmospheric combustor directly —fired with pulverized coal
00% through a 200 mesh screen) dried to 10% moisture was used in Reference
Plant 1. The combustion gas exit temperature was constrained to 3350 F
in order to limit the regenerative heat exchanger ceramic brick temperature
to 3300 F. Combustion air was preheated in a metallic heat exchanger prior
to entering the combustor. The stoichiometric ratio was 1.05. Flue gas
recirculation to the combustor was used to limit the combustor flame temperature
to 3350 F.
At a flame temperature of 3350 F, the environmental probleLts encountered
in CCMHD systems are directly comparable with those of a conventional system.
Thermal NOx does not pose a significant problem at these relatively
low flame temperatures. The only NOx formation is from fuel bound nitrogen.
With flue gas recirculation and staged combustion, NOx levels are predicted
to be less than current environmental standards. SOx and particulate
standards can be satisfied with the same equipment used in conventional
plants, e.g., cyclones, baghouses and wet or dry scrubbers.
Hot combustion gases are used to heat the argon working fluid in the
regenerative heater, the argon preheater and the combustion air heater
prior to entering the coal preparation and drying subsystem. Montana
Rosebud coal, dried from 22.7% moisture (as received) to 10% moisture
(Reference Plaint 1) using flue gas, is pulverized before entering the
combustor. A cyclone separator and a baghouse remove the majority of
ORIGINAL PAGE 19
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the particulate before the flue gas enters the spray dryer (or dry scrubber).
A final baghouse removes most of the remaining, particulate before the
gas is exhausted through the stack.
3.1.4	 Reference Plant 1 Performance
The energy balance and performance summary for Base Case 1 and the six
parametric cases described in Table 3-2 are given in Table 3-3 and 3-4,
respectively.
In Table 3
-4, the efficiency terms are defined as follows:
a.	 Thermodynamic Efficiency
The thermodynamic efficiency is defined as the gross power
output of the combined cycle divided by the total heat input
to the combined cycle.
P	 + P
= MHD	 STMG
n TH
Q + Q
AR	 STMC
where P
	
is the MHD inverter power output, P	 is the net
MHD	 STMG
power output from the steam turbine-generator ( gross power output
minus the argon compressor power), Q is the heat input to the
AR
argon in the regenerative heater and Q 	 is the heat input to
STM C
the steam cycle from the combustor.
h.	 overall Plant Efficiency
The overall pla-at efficiency is defined as the ratio of the
net power output to the grid to the total thermal input power
of the coal.
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n
	 OUT	 IN	 AUX
0
HHV
where P
	
is the total power output from the plant, P
OUT	 IN
is total power input required by the combined cycle, P
AUX
is the auxiliary power and HHV is the total thermal input
of the coal.
C.	 Combustion Efficiency
The combustion efficiency is defined as the ratio of the energy
which is transferred from the combustion gas to the argon and steam
working fluids to the total thermal coal input.
Q + Q
rl = AR
	
STMC
c
HHV
where Q is the energy transferred from the combustion gas to
AR
the argon, Q	 is the heat transfer from the combustion gas
STMC
to the steam bottoming cycle and HHV is the higher heating
value of the coal.
d.	 Steam Plant Efficiency
The steam bottoming cycle plant efficiency is the ratio of the
net power produced in the bottoming cycle to the total heat
Input to the steam cycle.
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where P	 is the not pouvr output from the steam turbine-
S1111G
generator, P is the argon compressor powero
	
is the total
C	 STM
heat input to the bottoming cycle from the argon topping
cycle and
	
	 is the heat input to the steam bottoming cycle
SM
from the`
	 gas.
The not busbar power for Wise Case 1%0 was approximately 1000 MWe which,
is approximately the power output from the M11D topping cycle. In other
words, this Is a balanced plant with the total power ))reduced in the
hottomii% cycle being used to drive the argon compressor, the various
feedunattr pumps and fans, and for powmring all the plant auxiliaries
(i.e., magnet power, hotel loads, miscellaneous pumps ) etc.).
A flue gas recirculation rate of 15.7% was required to maintain a 3350 V
combustor exit temperature- with Montana Rosebud coal dried to 10% and
burned at a stoichiometric ratio of 1.05. The stack gas temperature
was 195 F.
The overall power plant efficiency (coal pile to busbar) for this plant
was 43.2%, which tcmipares favorably with an oxygen enriched open cycle
plant of the same size. Parametric variations in plant operating parameters
were independently varied anti
	 results shown in f1gure 3-2.
Case 1.1 - T111110iS No. 6 Coal
The effect of coal type was considered in this case by substituting
I113nol,,; No. 6 coal for the Montana Rosebud Nqbich was used in the base
case, 111itiols No. 6 coal has an as-received 'moisture content of 8.9%
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(compared to 22.7% for Montana Rosebud) and a sulfur content of 3.3%
(compared to 0.85% for Montana. Rosebud). In Case 1.1, Illinois No. 6
coal was dried to 27 moisture. Combustion of Illinois No. 6 coal produces
a higher flame temperature than Montana Rosebud which results in an
increase in the amount of flue gas recirculation (18.7% compared to
15.77) required to maintain the combustor exist temperature at 3350 F.
Although the energy required for coal drying was less for Illinois No. 6
coal than for the base case, the energy requirement of the sulfur removal
system was substantially greater for the high sulfur Illinois No. 6 coal
compared with lo g,' sulfur Montana Rosebud coal.. The net affect was that
the overall plant ef.-ieleney was decreased by about 1.2 percentage points
with Illinois No. 6 coal.
Case 1.2 - Wet Scrubbers
To show the influence of the type of cleanup system on overall plant
performance, a wet scrubber was used to replace the spray dryer (or dry
scrubber) considered in the base case. Roth systems used Montana Rosebud
coal. The overall power plant efficiency decreased by 0.75 percentage
points when a wet scrubber was considered. The efficiency decrease was
attributed to the higher stack gas temperature (245 F ors. 195 F) which
resulted in a higher energy stack loss and an increase in the cleanup
system energy requirements , 9.7 MWe as opposed to 13.1 We in the base case)..
Ca ge 1.3 - 53.n	 S td„ Combustor
A single stage combustor with 100% slag carryover results in a small
incr.rase In overall plant efficiency (0.38 percentage points) compared
to the two stage slagging; combustor used in the base case. Although there
k
t4	 _.._
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ias a slight decrease in the heat loss from the combustor to the boiler
.eedwater, the primary reason for the increase in efficiency was due
to energy conserved by not having a slag rejection loss. This configuration
presents an interesting parametric case; however, the high slag carryover
into the argon regenerative heat exchanger renders this case impractical.
Case 1.4 - Pressurized Combustor
A significant improvement in overall power plant efficiency (increase of
1.74 percentage points) was achieved with a two stage pressurized combustor.
In this configuration, a gas turbine was placed downstream of the argon
preheater to reduce the co:.bt^stion gas pressure from about 6 atm to
1 atmosphere. The gas turbine produced an additional 248.7 MWe of power
while the additional combustions air compressor required about 168 f4We
of power. A pressurized combustion system is also attractive from a cost
consideration. The combustor and the regenerative heat exchanger systems
are significantly more compact when pressurized, which results in a less
expensive plant.
Case 1.5 - Reduced Condenser Pressure
" - When the condenser pressure was reduced from 2.5 in.Hg. in the base case`
Y ,a
a to 1.5 .in.Hg.,	 the overall power plant efficiency increased by 0.61
t percentage points.	 This increase in efficiency was due to the increased
-..' power	 extracted from the stream turbines and the decrease in the energyE
re je( ted in the steam condenser.
5
t.
Case 1.6 - Subcritical Bottoming Cycle
s-
k	
The base case utilized a supercritical 3500 psi/1000 F/1000 F oteam
L,
bottoming cycle.
	 A subcritical 2400 psi/1000 F/1000 F steam system
F	 ''
^ I
was also considered.	 With a subcritical system the power required by the
boiler feed pumps was less than for a supercritical system; however, the
power generated in the steam turbines was also less.
	
The energy rejected
in the steam condenser was slightly greater with a subcritical system.
1
The net effect of these differences is a decrease in the overall power
R`	 plant efficiency of 0.42 percentage points with a subcritical system.
3.2	 Reference Plant 2 - Pressurized Gasifiers
Reference rlant 2 is similar to Reference Plant 1 exce pt for the method
of firing the combustor.	 In Reference Plant 1, the combustor was directly
fired with coal.	 In Reference Plant 2, an advanced technology pressurized
gasifier with a hot gas cleanup system was used to produce clean fuel gas,
which was then burned in a combustor for generation of hot gases to heat
the argon in the regenerative heat exchanger. The argon topping cycle
o
and the steam bottoming cycle are identical to those used in the base
f
a
'	 case of Reference Plant 1. The combustion system represents the only
significant change.
The base case for Referencp
 Plant 2 utilizes an air blown, 10 atmosphere
pressurized, Institute of Gas Technology (IGT) fluidized bed
	
	 gasifier to
produce clean fuel
	 as.	 A Morgantown Iron Oxide hot P	 g	 g	 .gas cleanup system	 a
was used for Sox removal.
-:a
id
a
A description of the pertainent operating conditions for the base case
and 14 parametric cases studies are summarized in Table 3-5. As indicated,
both a Westinghouse fluidized bed gasifier with "in-bed" sulfur removal
and a Texaco entrained bed gasifier with a cold gas cleanup system were
included as parametric cases.
The schematic diagram containing the heat and mass balance for the base
case of Reference Plant 2 is shown in Figure 3-3.
A description and the performance data for the gasifier and gas cleanup
systems are included in Section 4 of the report. In this section, the
overall plant performance for the base case and parametric cases is
discussed.
3.2.1 Reference Plant 2 Performance
Reference Plant 2 is similar to Reference Plant 1 except that an IGT
gasifier is used to produce clean fuel gas rather than a direct coal-fired
combustor. The regenerative argon heater for Reference Plant 1 was a hot
bortori. design (argon temperature entering the heater was 1100 F) to facilitate
removal of slag from the base of the heater. In Reference Plant 2, a
cold bottom design was recommended, since slag is removed in the gasifier
system and the heater should be slag free. '
SOx is removed by either hot gas or cold gas cleanup which is part of
the gasifier system. A cyclone and baghouse collector is used to remove
particulate.
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'	 The overall plant efficiency for Base Case 2.0 is 39.4% at a generated
power level of 1012.6 MWe. The en,rgy balances for Base Case- 2.0 and for
the 14 parametric cases studied are shown in Table 3-6 and a performance
summary is given in Table 3-7. The overall plant efficiency for each
parametric case is also shown in Figure 3-4. The gasifier system performance
is summarized in Table 3--8.
Base Case 2.0 and parametric cases 2.1 through 2.9 were based on an IGT
gasifier. Cases 2.10 and 2.11 incorporated a Westinghouse gasifier
and cases 2.12 through 2.14 were based on a Texaco gasifier.
Case 2.1 - Cold Gas Cleanup System
A Stretford desulfurization system was used to replace the Morgantown iron
oxide hot gas cleanup system used in the base case in order to show the
effect on overall plant peformance which can be expected with alternate
cleanup systems. With an IGT gasifier and a Stretford cleanup system,
the overall plant efficiency was decreased from 39.4% for the base case
to 36.5%. With the Morgantown iron oxide system, the temperature of the
clean fuel gas entering the combustor was 1335 F; whereas, with the Stretford
cold gas cleanup system, this temperature was only 105 F. This decrease
in the sensible heat of the fuel requires an increase in the amount of coal
input to the gasifier in order to maintain the same power output from the plant. 	 i
The thermal input of coal to the gasifier for the base case (hot gas cleanup 	 .i
system) was 2550. 8 MWt (10,038 ton/day) compared to 2710.3 MWt (10,666 ton/day)
x,	 for the cold gas cleanup system. This increase in coal feed required an
increase in the number of gasifier units (6 units were required for the
base case and 7 units for the cold gas cleanup system).
^'	 t
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Case 2.2 - Illinois No. 6 Coal
Illinois No. 6 coal having an as-received moisture content of 8.9% was
dried to 5% moisture and fired in an IGT gasifier having a Morgantown
iron oxide hot gas cleanup system. The overall plant efficiency
a
decreased by 3.9 percentage points when Illinois No. 6 coal was used instead
of Montana Rosebud. A major contributor to the lower efficiency was the
increase in the stack gas loss with Illinois No. 6 coal. The coal drying
energy requirement was reduced considerably for Illinois No. 6 coal
(11.3 MWt for Illinois No. 6 coal compared to 44.7 MWt for Montana Rosebud).
Because less energy is extracted from the flue gas in the dryer, the stack
gas temperature and, therefore, the stack gas energy loss increased.
Case 2.3 - Gasifier Pressure of 15 atm
With a gasifier pressure of 15 atm, the size of the gasifiers  was decreased
and the number of gasifier units was reduced from 6 (at 10 atm) to 5.
However, the temperature of the clean fuel gas was reduced from 1765 F
(at 10 atm) to 1560 F. This decreases the sensible heat of the fuel entering
the combustor. The net effect of reduced fuel gas temperature and other
minor differences resulted in a decrease in overall plant performance.
The net power plant efficiency decreased from 39.43 for the base case to
38.5% if the gasifier were operated at 15 atm.
Case 2.4 - 500 MWe Plant Size
This parametric case was not representative of what would be expected
in a smaller plant because the channel efficiency and enthalpy extraction
ratio were not changed from the 1000 MWe base case. Treating the channel
.e.f
f
as an energy converison device with the same specified performance
(specified by NASA-LeRC) regardless of plant size resulted in a linear
scale down in power output from 1000 MWe to 500 MWe at the same overall
plant efficiency of 39.4%.
Case Z.5 - 250 MWe Plant Size
This case did not show the parametric variation in plant size for the
same reasons stated in Case 2.4. In smaller size plants, the channel
efficiency and enthalpy extraction ratio are expected to be reduced.
In this case, these operating parameters were the same for the 250 We
and the 1000 MWe plant. The overall plant efficiency was therefore
the same regardless of plant size.
Case 2.6 - IGT Oxygen Blown Gasifier
The .1GT gasifier was considered to be oxygen blown in this parametric
case in order to produce a medium Btu fuel gas having a higher heating
value of 302 Btu/SCF compared to the low Btu gas used in the air blown
base case of 151 Btu/SCF. A Lotepro air separation plant was assumed
which required 212 kW/hr per ton of equivalent pure oxygen. The
 temperature of the raw gas leaving the gasifier increased from 1765 F
to 1855 F when oxygen was used as the oxident. The temperature of the
combustion gases leaving the combustor and entering the regenerative heater
was t;till limited to 3350 F because of the temperature limitation of the
refractory brick material. Because of the absence of nitrogen in the
combustion gas and the higher heating value of the clean fuel gas, the flow
rate of the combustion gases was less wr.th an oxygen blown gasifier than
.^+^
th an air blown system. This reduced flow rate resulted in a decrease
i	 in the power produced in the expansion gas turbine from 261.0 We for
the base case to 237.3 MWe for the oxygen blown case. The net busbar
power output of the plant decreased from 1012.7 MWe to 985.9 MWe. The
overall plant efficiency decreased from 39.4% for the air blown base case
to 37.5% for the oxygen blown case. The advantages of an oxygen blown
system are the reduction in the total number of gasifier units (from
6 to 5), smaller size gasifier units, and a reduction in the size of piping
and components in the combustion system.
Case 2.7 - Enthalpy Extraction Ratio of 40% and Channel Efficiency of 73%
The enthalpy extraction ratio was arbitrarily increased from 36% to 40%
and the channel efficiency was decreased from 78% to 73% for this case.
This case shows that the overall power plant efficiency, for these assumed
channel conditions, could be increased from 39.4% for the base case to 42%.
No attempt was made in this part of the study to assess the realism of
these channel performance numbers (channel treated as an energy conversion
device); but rather, the performance numbers were used as given values.
Case 2.8 - Enthalpy Extraction Ratio of 38% and Channel Efficiency of 75%
This case was similar to Case 2.7 except that the enthalpy extraction ratio
was 38% (compared to 36% for the base case) and the channel efficiency was
i5% (compared to 78% for the base case). Provided these specified conditions
could he achieved in the channel, the overall power plant efficiency
would be 40.7% compared to 39.4% for the base case.
a
54.
rCase 2.9 — Channel Pressure of 12 atm
This parametric case did not effectively show the influence of argon
pressure entering the MHD channel because the enthalpy extraction ratio
and channel efficiency were also specified. In reality, the argon
pressure would influence the electrical conductivity of the plasma which
would effect the enthalpy extraction ratio and channel efficiency. With
the channel performance specified, the conductivity does not enter into
the analysis. Therefore, the overall plant efficiency was the same for
this case and the base case.
Case 2.10 — Westinghouse Gasifier
In Case 2.10, a Westinghouse fluidized bed gasifier having in—bed
desulfurization wa ej substituted for the IGT gasifier used in the base
case. A schematic diagram showing pertinent state points is given as
Figure 3-5. The higher heating value of the clean fuel gas was 131 Btu/SCF
( compared to 151 Btu/SCF for the base case) using Montana Rosebud coal dried
to 1.0% moisture. This lower heating value required a larger coal input
than the reference case and the addition of a combustion air preheater
to raise the temperature of the compressor discharge air from 604 F to
1000 F at the inlet to the combustor. The combustion gas flow rate was
Larger for the Westinghouse gasifier than for the IGT gasifier. This
increased flow rate resulted in an increase in the power extracted from the
expansion turbine (237.3 MWe for Case 2.10 compared to 261.0 MWe for
the base case). The busbar power output from the plant with a Westinghouse 	
et
gasifier was 1056.3 MWe and 1012.6 MWe with an IGT gasifier system. The
overall net power plant efficiency was 40.1% with a Westinghouse gasifier
compared to 39.4% for the IGT system used for the reference case.
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ICase 2 .11 - Cleanup System
If a Stretford cold gas cleanup system could be assumed to be used with
the Westinghouse gasifier for sulfur control rather than the dolomite
sorbent, the overall plant efficiency would decrease to 31.3% compared
to 40.1% using the dolomite inbed desulf urination scheme. Principally,
this is caused by the loss of sensible heat of the clean fuel gas entering
the combustor.
Case 2.12 - Texaco Gasifier
A Texaco entrained bed gasifier was considered as a parametric variation
in place of the IGT gasifier used in the base case. A Stretford cold gas
cleanup system was used for sulfur control. Pulverized coal (70% through
200 mesh) was required with this entrained bed gasifier. The IGT and
Westinghouse gasifiers are of the fluidized bed type which require crushed
coal (0-1/4 inch). The higher heating value of the clean fuel gas was
98 Btu/SCF (151 Btu/SCF for the base case). Figure 3-6 shows the schematic
diagram and pertinent state points for this case. Coal drying is not
required. The coal can be fired directly as it leaves the pulverizer.
The busbar power for this plant was 1097.2 MWe with an overall plant
efficiency of 36.4% (compared to 1012.6 MWe and 39.4% for the base case).
Case 2.13 - Illinois No. 6 Coal
For this case, the type of coal was changed from Montana Rosebud to Illinois
No. 6. Pulverized Illinois No. 6 coal was fired as-received with 8.9%
moisture. The overall plant efficiency was 33.9% and the busbar power output
was 984.7 MWe.
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Case 2.14 - Oxygen Blown Texaco Gasifier
The Texaco gasifier was assumed to be oxygen blown in this parametric
case. The higher heating value of the clean fuel gas using oxygen was
262.6 Btu/SCF compared to 98 Btu/SCF for the air blown Texaco gasifier.
The power output from the expansion turbine was 149.8 MWe for the oxygen
blown case compared to 320.5 rude for the air blown Texaco gasifier system.
This was due to the reduced mass flow of combustion gases. The bulbar
power was 900 MWe for Case 2.14 compared to 1097 We for the air blown
Texaco gasifier case. The overall plant efficiency was 35.5% for the
oxygen blown system.
3.3 reference Plant 3 Atmospheric lasillersAtmospheric 176.7 d,IlG7. .7
Reference Plant 3 is similar to Reference Plant 2 except that a state-of-
the-art atmospheric gasifier with a cold gas cleanup system was used to
produce clean fuel gas. The argon topping cycle and the steam bottoming
cycles are essentially identical to those used in Reference Plants 1 and 2.
The combustion system represents the only significant change.
The base case for Reference Plant 3 utilizes an air blown, atmospheric
Combustion Engineering (CE) entrained bed gasifier. A Stretford cold
gas cleanup system was used for sulfur removal.
The peirtainent operating conditions for the base case and 7 parametric
cases are summarized in Table 3-9. As indicated, a Winkler fluidized.
bed gasifier and a Wellman fixed bed gasifier were considered as
parametric cases.
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chematic diagram containing the heat and mass balance for the base
:e of Reference Plant 3 is shown in Figure 3-7.
A description and performance data for the gasifiers and gas cleanup systems
are Included in Section 4. In this section, overall plant performance
for the base case and parametric cases is discussed.
3.3.1 Reference Plant 3 Performance
The regenerative argon heat exchanger for this case utilizes a cold
bottom where the argon leaving the compressor enters directly into
the heat exchanger.
A Stretford cold gas cleanup system was recommended for sulfur control.
Development of this system is further along than any of the hot gas
cleanup systems currently being considered. A cyclone and baghouse
collector was used for particulate control.
Montana Rosebud coal pulverized to 70% through 200 mesh and dried to 5%
was used for Base Case 3.0. The overall plant efficiency was 36.1%
at a net generated power level of 994.5 MWe. The energy balance for
Base Case 3.0 and the 7 parametric cases studied are shown in Table 3-10
and a performance summary is given in Table 3-11. The overall plant
efficiency for each parametric case is also shown in Figure 3-8. The
gasifier system .performance is summarized in Table 3-12.
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Case 3.3 - Not Gas Cleanup System
A spray dryer system was considered with the CE gasifier system in this
parametric case. However, it was felt that this arrangement would not be
satisfactory since the raw fuel gas leaving the gasifier should be cleaned
and the sulfur removed before the gas entered the combustor and particularly
the ceramic regenerative argon heater. For this reason, the gas was still
cleaned with a Stretford cleanup system, resulting in the same performance
as the base case.
Case 3.2 - Illinois No. 6 Coal
The overall plant efficiency for the CE gasifier using Illinois No. 6
coal was 38% (base case was 36.1% with Montana Rosebud coal). The
higher heating value of the clean fuel gas was 116 Btu/SCF with Illinois
No. 6 coal which compares to 118 Btu/SCF with Montana Rosebud coal. The
busbar power with Illinois No. 6 and Montana Rosebud coal were essentially
the same; however, because of the higher heating value for Illinois No. 6
coal, the amount of coal input to the plant was decreased.
Case 3.3 - 500 MWe Plant Size
As in Cases 2.4 and 2.5, this parametric case does not represent the
influence of plant size on performance because of the assumed channel,
enthalpy extraction ratio and channel efficiency. These performance
parameters are related to plant size; however, in this study these quantities
were specified by NASA-LeRC to be the same as the 1000 MWe base case.
Therefore, plant performance was linearly scaled and the overall plant
efficiency was identical regardless of the size of plant.
s	 S
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Case 3.4 — Winkler Gasifier
B
	 A Winkler fluidized bed gasifier with a Stretford cold gas cleanup
system was used in Case 3.4. Montana Rosebud coal, dried to 5% moisture
and crushed to 0-3/8 inch size, was considered. The higher heating value
of the clean fuel gas was 125 Btu/SCF with the Winkler gasifier compared
to 118 Btu/SCF with the CE gasifier. A total of 11 Winkler gasifier units
are required for this 1000 MWe plant; whereas, only 4 CE gasifier units
are required. The overall power plant efficiency was 35.7% (compared
to 36.1% for the CE gasifier plant).
Case 3.5 — Illinois No. 6 Coal
With the Winkler gasifier, the use of Illinois No. 6 coal instead of
Montana Rosehud coal has little effect on overall plant performance.
The higher heating value of the clean fue' 	 was 128 Btu/SCF with
Illinois No. 6 coal compared to 125 Btu/SCF using Montana Rosebud. Ten
gasifier units were required instead of 11 with Montana Rosebud coal.
Case 3.6 — Spray Dryer
For the reasons stated in Case 3.1, a Stretford cleanup system was
recommended to clean the raw fuel gas before it entered the combustor 	
-a
and the argon regenerative heater. With this configuration the
performance was the same as Case 3.4.
F:..
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Case 3.7 — Wellman Gasifier
The Wellman fixed bed gasifier is a relatively small capacity unit which
is advantagous for small size plants. For Case 3.7, the plant size was
reduced to 100 MWe instead of the typical 1000 MWe plants considered in
the majority of the parametric cases. Montana Rosebud coal dried to
5% moisture and crushed to 1 1/4 to 2 inch size was considered. The
higher heating value of the clean fuel gas was 142 Btu/SCF. A total
of 11 gasifier units were required for this nominal 100 MWe plant. The
overall plant efficiency was 43.6%; however, the specified enthalpy
extraction ratio was 36% and the channel efficiency was 78%. These
channel performance parameteri,; were not adjusted for plant size. Treating
the channel as an energy conversion device having the same enthalpy extraction
ratio and channel efficiency as a 1000 MWe plant is misleading. The channel
performance of a small channel is not expected to be as high as for large
channels.
ORIGINAL PAGE IS
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4.0 MAJOR COMPONENTS/SUBSYSTEMS
To attain the system performance in Section 3.0, it was necessary to
consider several types of components/subsystems. The following is a summary
of those components/subsystems considered and their applicability for
CCMHD use.
4.1 Firing Systems
A different firing system was selected for each reference case. In
Reference Case 1.0 a direct fired coal combustor was used. Reference
Case 2.0 used a high pressure gasifier while a low pressure gasifier
was used for Reference Case 3.0. A description of each system follows:
4.1.1 Direct-Fired Combustor - Reference Case 1.0
The direct-fired coal combustor used for Case 1.0 is similar to those
proposed for OCMHD power plants. The combustors can be designed to
operate either pressurized or at atmospheric pressure and consist of
one or two stages. The combustor selected for Case 1.0 has two stages
and operates at one atmosphere.
4.1.2 Pressurized Gasifier - Reference Case 2.0
The reference plant 2.0 cycles differ from those in Case 1.0 mainly
in that gasifier systems are used instead of a direct coal fired combustor.
Three pressurized gasifiers were investigated for Reference Plant 2 -
IGT, Westinghouse and Texaco. Discussions of these gasifier systems
are given in the following section. Tables 4-1 through 4-20 give a detailed
i 	
1
'^	
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Table 4-1
Summary of Results
CAME 2.0
ORIGINAL PAG; 
ISOF POOR QUALITY
	
; 	 GASIFICATION
}
Operation Conditions
Gasifier Type
Pressure, psia
	
r'	
Bed Temp.,OF
Exit Temp.,°F
Reactants
Feed Coal*
FC + UM
Ash
Moisture
Air or Oxygen, lb/lb maf coal
Steam, lb/lb maf coal
CLEAN-UP
Process
Sulfur removed, %
Pressure, psia
Inlet/Outlet Temp., °F
PRODUCT GAS
CO:CO2:H2 Mole ratio
Coal carbon conv. to-CH 4 , Atom
Cold gas efficiency, 1 coal HHV
Cold clean gas (Dry)
SCF/Ton maf coal
NoI. Wt.
HHV, Btu/scf
SOLID RESIDUE
Carbon, Wt.% in ash
OTHE RS
Steam decomposition**, %
IGT
147
1900-2000
1765
Montana Rosebud (10% Mois.)
7,987
1,013
1,000
3.16 (air)
0.66
Morgantown Iron Oxide
90
135
1335
1.48:	 0.67: 1.0
8.86
76
131,300
25.36
151
20
42
'	 * Based on 7987 lb-maf coal.
**100 - (H20 in hot raw gas - H 2O in coal feed) (100.0)/(steam + H2O in air)
6	
G
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a^ TABLE	 4-2
ORIGINAL PAGE. is
• -GAS C011POSITION
OF POOR QUALITY
CASE
.02.0
€ _
w
Basis: 7987	 lbs. M. R. Coal (MAF)
10,000 lbs. M.R. Coal (10A Moisture)
Hot Ratr 'Gas Clean Fuel
	 Gas
Component
At
lbs.
Gasifier Exit To Burner
Mole s
	Mole, Lbs. (•tole s Mol a
CO 8,492 303.2 18.80 8,382 299.2 18.84
'	 CO2 5,988 136.1 8.44 5,910 134.3 8.46
H2 413 204.5 12.68 408 201.8 12.71
=	 H2O 4,068 225.7 14.00 4,015 222.8 14.03
CH 720 44.9 2.78 711 44.3 2.79
H2
 105 3.1 0.19 11 0.3 0.02
NH3 2.4 0.1 0.01 2.4 0.1 0.01
N
2	 2
+A 19,456 694.9 43.10 19,203 685.3 43.14
Total 39,244 1,612.5 100.00 38,642 1,588.1	 100.00
M.W.	 (avg.) 24.35 24.33
.	 Temp.,0F 1765 1333
Press.,	 psia 147 130
HHV, 'Btu/SCF 130 130,
Gas
	
Eff.,	 ^ Coal
	
HHV 103 97
III
TABLE 4-3
SUMMARY OF RESULTS
CASE 2.1
ORIGINAL PAGES IS
OF POOR QUALITY
GASIFICATION
Operation Conditions
Gasifier Type
Pressure, psia
Bed Temp.,of
Exit Temp.,°F
Reactants
Feed Coal*
FC + VM
Ash
Particle Size
Air or Oxygen, lb/lb maf coal
Steam, lb/lb maf coal
CLEAN-UP
Process
Sulfur removed,
Pressure, psia
Inlet/Outlet Temp., °F
IGT
147
1900-2000
1705
Montana Rosebud (1010 Moisture)
7,987
1,013
0inx1/4in
3.16 (air)
0.66
Stretford
>99
130
105/105
CO:CO2:H2 Mole ratio
Coal carbon con y . to CH 4 , atom 10
Cold gas efficiency, 10 coal HHV
Cold clean gas (Dry)
SCF/Ton maf coal
Mol. Wt.
HHV, Btu/scf
SOLID RESIDUE
Carbon, Wt.% in ash
OTHERS
Steam decomposition**,
Carbon conversion, A
1.48:0.67:1.00
8.86
76	
L	 5
131,300
25.36
151
1
20
42
95.7
* Based on 7,987 maf coal
** 100 - (H 20 in hot raw gas - H2O in coal feed) (100.0)/(steam + H 2 O in air) !	 f^
a
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TABLE 4-4	 OF POOR QUALITY.
GAS COMPOSITION
CASE
	 2.1
Basis:	 7,987	 lbs.	 M.R.	 CoalMAF)
	
10,000	 lbs.
	
M. R.
	
Coal (10a Moisture)
Hot Raw Gas Clean Fuel
	 Gas
At Gasifier Exit To Burner
Como onent Lbs. Moles Molero Lbs. Moles- Mo e^
CO 8,492 303.2 18.80 8,492 303.2 21.73
CO2 5,988 136.1 8.44 5,988 136.1 9.76
H2 413 204.5 12.68 413 204.5 14.66
H2O 4,068 225.7 14.00 214 11.86 0.85
CH 720 44.9 ?,78 720 44.9 3.22
H2 5 105 3.1 0.19 0 0 10 ppm
NH 3 2.4 0.1 0.01 2.4 0.1 0.01
N 2+A2 19,456 694.9 43.10 19,456 694.9 49.77
Total 39,244 1,612.5 100.00 35,285 1,395.56 100.00
M.W.	 (avg.) 24.35 25.29
Temp•, 0 F 1765 105
Press.,	 psia 147 130
HHV , Btu/ SCF 130 150
Gas Eff.,	 b Coal	 HHV 103 78
74
^t
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TABLE	 4-5
SUMMARY OF RESULTS
CASE 2.2
GASIFICATION
Operation Conditions
Gasifier Type
Pressure, Asia
Bed Temp.,oF
Exit Temp.,°F
Reactants , lbs.
Feed Coal*
FC + VM
Ash
Coal Size
Air or Oxygen, lb/lb maf coal
Steam, lb/lb maf coal
CLEAN-UP
Process
Sulfur removed,
Pressure, psis
Inlet/Outlet Temp., °F
DDnntirT nAC
CO:CO2:H2 Mole ratio
Coal carbon conv. to CH 4 , atom p
Cold gas efficiency, A coal'HHV
Cold clean gas (Dry)
SCF/Ton maf coal
Mol. Wt.
HHV, Btu/scf
SOLID RESIDUE
Carbon, Wt.% in ash
OTHERS
Steam decomposition**,
Steam Export, 10 6 Btu
From Pretreater
From Heat Recov. Unit
IGT
147
1900-2000
1500
I11. No. 6 k5A Moisture)
8,311
1,189
0 in x 1/4 in.
3.41 (Ai r)
0.62
Morgantown Iron Oxide
90
135
1200/1200
1.47:0.76:1.0
13.19
75
154,300
25.59
154
20
46
0.25
3.42
* Based on 8311 lbsmaf coal
**100 - (H
2
0 in hot raw gas _ H2O in coal feed) (100.0)/(steam + H 2O in air)
TABLE	 4-6
GAS CON POS I i I ON'
CASE
ORIGINAL PAGE
"'rYOF POOR QUALITY
Js:
	 10,000 lbs. 111. No.6 Coal (5 1V Moisture)
8,311 lbs. Ill. No.6 Coal (MAF)
Hot Ravi Gas Cl can Fuel	 Gas
At Gasifier Exit To Burner
Comyone nt Lbs. Mol es MoIe% Lbs. Mo I es .•10
	 e:-
CO 8,228 293.8 17.37 7,872 277.4 17.47
CO- 6,684 151.9 8.98 6,312 143.4 9.03
H2 405 200.5 11.85 383 189.3 11.92
H2 O 3,273 181.6 10.73 3,090 171.4 10.79
CH 1,146 71.5 4.23 1,083 67.5 4.25
H 
2 S
366 10.7 0.63 33 1.0 0.06
NH 3 2.4 0.14 0.01 2.3 0.1 0.01
N2 21,903 781.7 46.20 20,682 738.1 46.47_
Total 42,007 1,691.84 100.00 39,457 1,588.2 100.00
M.W.	 (avg.) 24.83 24.78
Temp., 0 F 1500 1200
Press.,	 psia 147 •130
HHV, Btu/SCF 137 138
Gas Eff.,	 ^ Coal	 HHV 97 94
ICATION
-ation Conditions
isifier Type
-essure, psia
uzd Temp.,°F
Exit Temp.,°F
Reactants, lbs.
Feed Coal*
FC + VM
Ash
Coal.Size
Air or Oxygen, lb/lb maf coal
Steam, lb/lb maf coal
CLEAN-UP
-r^
Process
Sulfur removed, %
Pressure, psia
Inlet/Outlet Temp., °F
PRODUCT GAS
CO:CO2:H2 Mole ratio
Coal carbon conv. to CH4, atom a
Cold gas efficiency, A coal HHV
Cold clean gas (Dry)
SCF/Ton maf coal
Mol. Wt.
HHV, Btu/scf
SOLID RESIDUE
Carbon, Wt.% in ash
OT HERS
Steam decomposition**,
OF P®Oki QUALITY
IGT
221
1900/2000
1560
Montana Rosebud (10* Moisture)
7,987
1,013
0 in. x 1/4 in.
3.16 (air)
ee
u.ov
Morgantown Iron Oxide
90
206
1200/1200
1.44:0.67:10
11.0
78.5
153,600
25.28
156
20
40
TABLE 4-7
SUMMARY OF RESULTS
CASE 2.3
* Based on 7987 1 b maf coal
**100 - (H 20 in hot raw gas - H 2O in coal feed) (100..0) ./(steam + H2O in air)
77
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ORIGINAL PACE 15TABLE	 4-8 OF POOR QUALI'T'YGAS	 CO3`1POS I T I ON
CASE
	 2.3^
t
' fw
r
Basis: 7,987	 lbs. M.R.	 Coal (MAF)
y
d	 d
10,000	 lbs. M. R.	 Coal (1Op Moisture)
4	 Ra-i Gas Clean Fuel
	 Gas
At , r ifier Exit T. B urner
Comp onent Lbs. I.1oIes
	 I,101e Lbs. Mol es 	 I ;o e:^
CO 8,237 294.1	 18.17 8,130 290.3	 18.21
CO2 5,988 136.1	 8.41 5,910
r
134.3	 8.43
H2 413 204.5	 12.64 408 201.8	 12.66
H 2O 4,1;2 23I.5	 14.31 4,i I8 22$.5	 14.34
CH4 864 53.9	 3.33 853 53.2	 3.33
H2  105 3.1	 0.19 11 0.3	 0.02
11H 2.4 0.1	 0.01 2.4 0.1	 0 XI
1.12 +A2 19,456 694.9	 42.94 15,203 685.3	 43.00
r`
Total 39,237 1,618.2	 100.00 38,635 1,593.8	 100.00
M.W.
	
(avg.) 24.26 X4.24
Temp.,°F 1560 1200
a{[{
{yy Press.,
	 psia 221 200
Mri'
HHV', Stu/SCF 133 133
Gas . Eff.,	 p Coal HHV 103 95
IGT
147
1900-2000
1855
Montana Rosebud (10A Moisture)
7,987
1,013
0 in. x 1/4 in.
0.60 (Oxygen)
O.6i
Morgantown Iron Oxide
90
135
1160
1.15:0.49:1.00
8.2
83.5
85,600
20.90
302
{i
a
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TABLE 4-9
SUWiARY OF RESULTS
CASE	 2.6
R ,l: GASIFICATION
Operation Conditions
Gasifier Type
Pressure, psia
Bed Temp.,oF
Exit Temp.,°F
Reactants , lbs.
Feed Coal*
FC + VM
Ash
Coal Size
Air or Oxygen, lb/lb maf coal
Steam, lb/lb maf coal
CLEAN-UP
Process
Sulfur removed,
Pressure, psis
Inlet/Outlet Temp., °F
PRODUCT GAS
CO:CO2:H2 Mole ratio
Coal carbon conv. to CH 4 , atom "a
Cold gas efficiency, A coal HHV
Cold clean gas (Dry)
SCF/Ton maf coal
Mol. Wt.
HHV, Btu/scf
SOLID RESIDUE
Carbon, Wt. ', 19 in ash
OTHERS
20
k	 Steam decomposition**, %	 70
* Based on 7987 lhs maf coal
**100 - (H20 in hot raw gas - H2O in coal feed) (100.0)/(steam + It20 in air)
.W j
Uyll
_
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TABLE 4-10	 OF POOR QUALITY
GAS CO iPOS 1 T i Ott
CAST
	 2.6
Basis:	 10,000 lbs.	 M. R.	 Coal	 (10% Moisture)
	
7,987 lbs.	 M.R.	 Coal	 (MAF)
Hot Raw Gas Clean Fuel	 Gas
At Gasifier Exit To Burner
Component Lbs. Holes t•ioie 3' Lbs. Mo I es tIo
	
e:=
CO 8,720 311.3 34.52 8,621 307.8 34.57
CO2 5,768 131.1 14.53 5,703 129.6. 14.56
H2 545 269.8 29.91 538 266.3 29.92
H2 O 2,493 138.3 15.33 2,465 138.3 15.54
CH 668 41.6 4.61 660 41.1 4.62
H 2 S 105 3.1 0.34 11 0.3 0.03
f4H.,J 2.4 0.14 0.02 2.4• 0.14 0.02
N+A 188 6.7 0.74 186 6.6 0.742	 2
'Total 18,489 902.0 100.00 18,186 890.14 100.00
M.W.	 (avg.) 20.50 20.46
Temp., 0 F 1855 1160
Press.,
	 psia 147 130
HHV, Btu/SCF 255 255
Gas
	 Eff.,	 a Coal
	 HH V 101 94
TABLE 4-11
SUMMARY OF RESULTS
OF IGINAL PAG
OF POOR QUA eITY
Operation Conditions
Gasifier Type	 Westinghouse two-stage
Pressure, psia	 147
Bed Temp., o F	 2000-2100
Exit Temp.,°F	 1600-1700
Reactants
Feed Coal*, Lbs.	 Montana Rosebud (10% moisture)
FC + VM
	
7,987
Ash	 1,013
Particle Size	 1/8 - 1/4 in. x 0 in.
Air or Oxygen, lb/lb maf coal 	 3.16 (air)
Steam, lb/lb maf coal	 0.66
CLEAN-UP
Process	 Dolomite In-Bed
Sulfur removed, % 	 85
Pressure, psia
	
147
Inlet/Outlet Temp.,°F 	 1600-1800/1600-1800
PRODUCT GAS
CO:CO2:H2 Mole ratio	 2.11:1.05:1.0
Coal carbon con y . to CH 4 , atom %	 6
Cold gas efficiency, % coal HHV	 70
Cold clean gas (Dry)
SCF/Ton maf coal	 150,700
HHV, Btu/scf
	
131.1
SOLID RESIDUE
Carbon, Wt.% in ash	 20
OTHERS
Steam decomposition**, % 	 15.5
Heat Available or Export, 10 6
 Btu
HHV of Char, 10 Btu
* Based on 7987 lbsiraf coal
**100 - (H20 in hot raw gas - H2O in coal feed) (100.0) 1(steam + H2O in air)
I
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TABLE 4-12	 OF POOR QUALITY
GAS COMPOSITION
CASE
M.R.	 Coal 10% moisture)
M.R.	 Coal ^MAF)
r•
Basis:	 10,000 lbs.
7,987 lbs.
Hot Raw Gas Clean	 Fuel	 Gas
At Gasifier Exit To Burner
COmoonent Lbs.	 Moles	 Mole. Lbs, Moles Mo e-.
k	 CO
k
9,679 345.6 19.42
r	 CO2 4,837 ?09.9 6.18
H2 331 163.9 9.21
H2O 5,488 304.6 17.12
CH 
Not Applicable
458 28.6 1.61
H2S * 16 0.5 0.03
NH 3 - - -
N2 23,147 826.1. 46.43
Total 43,956 1,779.2 100.00
-	 M.W.	 (avg.) 24.71
Temp.,°F 1600-1800
Press.,	 psia 147
HHV, Btu/SCF 108.56
Gas Eff.,
	 0 Coal HHV
99
ILA -	 $'
ITABLE 4-13 -
SUMMARY OF RESULTS
CASE 2.11
ORIGI J 1 PA2E.: E
OF POOR QUALITY
GASIFICATION
Operation Conditions
Gasifier Type	 Westinghouse two-stage
Pressure, psia	 147
Bed Temp., o F	 2000-2100
Exit Temp. °F	 1600-1700
Reactants
Feed Coal*,
	
lbs. Montana Rosebud (10' moisture)
FC + VM 7.987
Ash 1,013
Particle Size 1/8 - 1/4	 in.	 x 0 in.
Air or Oxygen,	 lb/lb maf coal 3.16	 (air)
_ Steam,	 lb/lb maf coal 0.66
CLEAN-UP
Process Stretford 3
Sulfur removed,	 a >99
Pressure,	 psia 147
Inlet/Outlet Temp.,°F 105/105
PRODUCT GAS
µCO:CO2:H2 Mole ratio 2.11:1.05:1.0
Coal carbon con y .	 to CH 4 , atom A 6
Cold gas efficiency,	 A coal	 HHV 70
Cold clean gas	 (Dry)
SCF/Ton maf coal 169,100
HHV, Btu/scf 131.1
SOLID RESIDUE
Carbon, Wt.% in ash 2.0
OTHERS
Steam decomposition**,	 % 15.5
Heat Available
	 or Export,
	 106
 Btu 14.359
HHV of Char,	 10	 Btu .-..	 ?J
* Based on	 7987 lbs	 maf coal
**100 - (H20 in hot raw g as - H2O in coal	 feed)	 (100.0)/(steam + H 2O in air)
t
TABLE
	
4-14	 ^, ORIGINAL PA.GF- 19
GAS COMP05ITION OF POOR QUALITY
CA S E	 2.11
Basis:	 10,000 lbs. M.R.	 Coal g% moisture)
7,987	 lbs. M.R.	 Coal MAF)
Hot Raw Gas Clean Fuel
	 Gas
At Gasifier Exit To Burner
ComDonent Lbs. Moles	 Mole" -Lb -s.-----Mo-Fe-5 --­Ro-T-e --
co 9,679 345.6
	
19.40 9,679 -145.6 23.25
co
2 4,837 .109.9	 6.17 4,837 109.9 7.39
H
2 331 163.9	 9.20 331 163.9 11.02
H 0
2 5,488 304.6	 17.10 228 12.6 0.85
CH 458 28.6	 1.61 458 28.6 1.934
H 
2 
S 105 3.1	 0.17 0 0 0
NH
3
- -	 - -
N 
2
23,147 826.1	 46.35 23,147 826.1 55.56
Total 44,045 1,781.8	 100.00 38,680 1,486.7 100.00
M.W.	 (avg.) 24.72 26.02
Temp., 0 F 1600-1800 105
Press.,	 psia 147 130
HHV,	 Btu/SCF 108.47 129.95
F
Gas Eff.,	 % Coal HHV 99 71
6L
TABLE 4-15
SUMMARY OF RESULTS
CASE 2.12
®MCH L, PA- G- [,q
OF POOR QUALITY
GASIFICATION
Operation Conditions
Gasifier Type
Pressure, psia
Bed Temp.,oF
Exit Temp.,°F
Reactants, Lbs.
Feed Coal*
FC + VM
Ash
Particle Size
Air or Oxygen, lb/lb maf coal
Water, lb/lb maf coal
CLEAN-UP
Process
Sulfur removed,
Pressure, psia
Inlet/Outlet Temp., °F
PRODUCT GAS
C0: CO2 : H2 Mole ratio
Coal carbon conv. to CH 4 , atom %
Cold gas efficiency, % coal HHV
Cold clean gas (Dry)
SCF/Ton maf coal
HHV, Btu/scf
SOLID RESIDUE
Carbon, Wt.% in ash
OTHERS
Steam decomposition**,
Steam Export, 10 6 Btu
Texaco
147
-v3000
1800
Montana Rosebud (22.7% moisture)
7,987
1,013
70% - 200 mexh
5.20 (air)
0.50
Stretford
?99
130
105/105
2.11:067:1.0
65
210,400
98
2.0
not applicable
27.96
* Based on 7,987 lbs. maf coal
**100 - (H20 in hot raw gas - H2O in coal feed) (100.0)/(steam + H 2O in air)
ALM-
TABLE 4 -16	 ORIGINAL PACE ES
GAS COMPOSITION
	 OF, POOR QUALITY.
CASE 2.12
Basis:	 11,643 lbs.
	 M.R.	 Coal (22.7 R moisture)
	
7,987 lbs.	 M. R.	 Coal (MAF)
Hot Raw Gas Clean Fuel	 Gas
At Gasifier Exit To Burner
Component Lbs. Moles MoIeA Lbs. Moles Mo I ee;6
CO 9,560 341.3 15.40 9,560 341.3 18.62
CO2 7,076 134.6 6.07 7,076 134.6 7.34
H2 413 204.6 9.23 413 204.6 11.17
H2O 7,143 396.4 17.88 281 15;6 0.85
CH 29 1.8 0.08 29 1.8 0.10
H 
2 
S 105 3.1 0.13 0 0 0
NH 3 - - - - - -
N2 . 31,805 1,135.1 51.20 31,805 1,135.1 61.92
Total 56,131 2,216.9 100.00 49,164 1,833.0 100.00
M.W.	 (avg.) 24.80 26.19
Temp., 0F 1800 105
Press.,	 psia 147 130
HHY, Btu/SC ► 80.28 97.08
Gas Eff.,	 % 0al HHY 103.4 66.1
^i
86
1G
TABLE 4-17
SUhIMARY OF RESULTS
CASE 2.13
OMGI I^AA I-"FF,.
OF POOR QUALITY
GASIFICATION
Operation Conditions
Gasifier Type
Pressure, psia
Bed Temp.,oF
Exit Temp.,°F
Reactants
Feed Coal*, lbs.
FC + VM
Ash
Particle Size
Air or Oxygen, lb/lb maf coal
Water, lb/lb maf coal
CLEAN-UP
Process
Sulfur removed, 10
Pressure, psia
Inlet/Outlet Temp., °F
PRODUCT GAS
CO:CO2:H2 Mole ratio
Coal carbon conv. to CH4, atom %
Cold gas efficiency, 10 coal HHV
Cold clean gas (Dry)
SCF/Ton maf coal
HHV, Btu/scf
SOLID RESIDUE
Texaco
147
3000
2000
Illinois No. 6 (8.9a moisture)
8311
1189
7010-200 mesh
5.20
0.72
Stretford
>99
130
105/105
1.67:0.66:1.0
1
65
214,100
102.8
Carbon, Wt.% in ash
	
2.0
OTH ERS
Steam decomposition**, 10 	 not applicable
Heat Available for Export, 10 6 Btu
	
32.911
* Based on 8311 lbs maf coal
**100 - (H20 in hot raw gas - H 2O in coal feed) (100.0)/(steam + H2O in air)
***Hot raw gas cooled down to 300°F is assumed.
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CASE 2.13
vs
Basis:	 10,428	 lbs.	 Ill. No. 6 Coal • 8.9A moisture)
	
8,311	 lbs.	 Ill. No. 6 Coal ^MAF)
Hot Raw Gas Clean Fuel	 Gas
At Gasifier Exit To Burner
Component Lbs. Moles Mole. Lbs. Moles Mo eA
CO 10,801 385.6 16.43 10,801 385.6 19.58
F	 CO2 6,695 152.1 6.48 6,695 152.1 7.72
H2 466 230.7 9.83 466 230.7 11.71
H2O 6,921 384.1 16.36 302 16.7 0.85
CH 33 2.1 0.09 33 2.1 0.10
H 
2 
S 366 10.7 0.46 0 0 0
NH3 - - - - - -
N2 33,128 1,182.3 50.35 33,128 1,182.3 60.04
Total 58,410 2,347.6 100.00 51,425 1,969.5 100.00
M.W.	 (avg.) 24.88 26.11
Temp. o° 200 105
Press.,	 psia 147 130
HHV, Btu/SCF 85.5 101.92
Gas Eff.,	 w Coal HHV 103 66
7
r
ti
88
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TABLE 4-19
SUMMARY OF RESULTS
CASE 2.14
ORIGINAL PP,,
	 C
OF POOR ^rLPt ' o-Y
GASIFICATION
Operation Conditions
Gasifier Type Texaco
Pressure,
	 psia 147
Bed Temp- OF - 3uUO
Exit Ternp.,°F 2100
Reactants
Feed Coal*,
	
lbs,. Montana Rosebud (22.7% moisture)
FC + VM 7,987
Ash 1,013
Particle Size 7000' - 200 mesh
Air or Oxygen, lb/lb maf coal 0.95 (100% oxygen)
, lb/lb maf coal 0.60
CLEAN-UP
Process Stretford
Sulfur removed,	 % ?99
Pressure,	 psis 130
Inlet/Outlet Temp.,°F 105/105
PRODUCT GAS
CO:CO2:H2 Mole ratio 1.47:0.54:1.0
Coal carbon conv.. to CH4, 	 atom % 0.13
Cold gas efficiency, % coal HHV 73
Cold clean gas (Dry)
SCF/Ton maf coal 104,600
HHV, Btu/scf 262'6
SOLID RESIDUE
Carbon, Wt.% in ash 2
OTHERS
Steam decomposition**, %. not applicable
Heat Available for Export,
	 106 Btu 17.524
* Based on 7,987 lbs maf coal
**100 - (H20 in hot raw gas - H 2O in coal feed) (100.0)/(steam + H 2O in airy
{
TABLE 4-20
GAS COMPOSITION
	 ORIGINAL PAGE. ES
CASE 2.14
	 OF POOR QuAt.ITY
Basis:	 11,643	 lbs. M. R. Coal' 22.7' moisture)
7,987	 lbs. M.R. Coal ^MAF) 'o
Hot Raw Gas Clean Fuel	 Gas
At Gasifier Exit To Burner
Component Lbs. Moles MoleA -Lb-s-. -M FT es Mo eA
CO 10,327 368.7 33.47 10,327 368.7 47.89
F
'	 CO2 5,922 134.6 12.21 5,922 134.6 17.49
n2 505 250.5 22.73 506 250.532.54
H2O 6,047 335.6 30.45 118 6.5 0.85
CH 11 0.7 0.06 11 0.7 0.09
H 2 
S 105 3.1 0.28 0 0 0
NH 3 - - - - - -
N2 247 8.8 0.80 247 8.8 1.14
Total 23,165 1,102.0 100.00 17,131 769.8 100.00
M.W.	 (avg.) 21.02 22.26
`	 Temp.,°F 2100 105
Press.,
	 psis 147 130
HHV, Btu/5CF 181.84 260.39
'	 Gas
	
Eff.,	 ' Coal
	 HHV 98 73.5
1
nu
4	 '
F
summary of the gasification systems considered and the predicted rawt.
gas and clean fuel gas compositions. Tables for Cases 2.4, 2.5, 2.7,
2.8 and 2.9 have been omitted because they are the same as these for
Case 2. Methodology used to perform these analyses is decribed below.
In order to perform parametric analyses of closed cycle MHD power plants,
it was necessary to predict various gasifier performances for each type
of coal and for each type of oxidant (air or oxygen). The following
assumptions were used to determine the product gas compositions and yields:
1. Coal requirements were based on 7987 lbs of Moisture and Ash Free
(MAF) Montana Rosebud coal. The coal and ash analyses are
given in Table 1-1. Extents of coal drying were varied with
gasifier type and feed type (dry or slurry feed). For dry feed,
drying of coal feed to 5 wt. y was assumed for fixed-bed gasifiers,
5-10 wt. % for fluidized-bed gasifiers, and 2-5 wt. % for
entrained-bed gasifiers. Drying is not required for slurry feed,
i.e., in the Texaco gasification cases.
2. Oxidant to coal ratio, steam (or water) to coal ratio, CO:
CO2 :H2
 ratio, amount of CH  formed, gas heating values, and
the coal gas efficiency were based on the published data judged
t b
	 t ti	 f	 h	 ifi	 H1	 f	 ho e re presen a ve or eac gas
	
er. eat osses rom t e
gasifiers were based on 1,0% of coal HHV for most gasifiers
and 0.5% for the C.E. gasifier.
ti
r
e
4i
i^
3. All sulfur in the coal was assumed to be converted to H2 S.
Carbon content in the ash was 2-35 wt.% based on published
data projected for commercial operation.
4. Material and energy balances were carried out to determine the
amotint o -^ gases produced for a given amount of coal. The gas
compositions were adjusted to fit all the above assumptions.
The extent of sulfur removal was assumed to be 90% for Morgantown
iron oxide process, 85% for in—situ hot cleanup process, greater
than 99% for the Stretford desulfurization process, and 80%
for a dry FGP process.
For each case, the higher heating values (HHV, Btu/SCF) are given for
hot raw gas, clean fuel gas, and dry cold clean gas. The gas efficiency
is defined as:
Gas Efficiency	 (Sensible Heat + Chemical Heat) x 100
. Coal HHV
Gas efficiency as defined above can exceed 100% since coal HHV represents
4
only a part of the total heat input, i.e., the oxidant sensible heat
and the steam latent heat are not included.
r ^
The cold gas efficiency is defined below:
Cold Gas Efficiency (%)	 Chemical Heat in the Gas x 100
-I
Coal HHV
It	 i^`
92w
Cold gas efficiency is always less than 100%, since the sensible heat and
gasifier heat loss are not included.
Table 4-21 summarizes the overall gasifier performance, including the
physical dimensions and characteristics, for each gasifier system considered
in Reference Plant 2.
4.1.2.1 IGT Gasifier
Developer:	 The Institute of Gas Technology (IGT) Chicago, Illinois
Description: The U-Gas fluid-bed gasifier is of vertical cylindrical
construction with an internal cyclone for returning the elutriated
fines to the bed. A sloped grid at the bottom, containing one or more
inverted cones, serves as the air and steam distributer and the agglomerated
ash outlet. A schematic of the IGT U-Gas system is shown in Figure 4-1
and a process schematic for MHD power generation is in Figure 4-2.
Crushed coal (1/4 in x 0 in) is pressurized in a lock-hopper operated
at 50-350 psi and 800 F, reacted with air then fed to a fluidized-bed
k
gasifier operating at 50-350 psi and 1900 F. Air and steam are introduced I
at the base of the gasifiers. The coal is rapidly gasified without slagging,
and the high temperature inhibits Formation of tar oil, or ;phenols.
Gases from the gasifier pass through heat recovery and sulfur removal
systems. Gas produced is about 155 Btu/SCF; substituting oxygen for
air produces a medium Btu fuel gas (-v300 Btu/SCF). The ash, which
contains 5-20 wt. % carbon, is selectively removed from the fluidized
bed bottom by agglomeration. The agglomerates fall into a water-filled
Ilk
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hopper and arp withdra-ii as a slurry. Mburaned coal mov ing out of the
reactor is separated from the gas stream by cyclones and returned to the bed.
Status: The research and development of this process is co-sponsored
by the Amerienn Gas Association and DOE. The process tins bectl tested
in an air-blown 485 lb/hr unit showing suitability for both combined
eyele power generation and a "grass roots" source of industrial and
povx^r generation energy. A design study was performed for a 10-35 TPH
pilot plant sufficient to fuel a 100 Me power utility.
4.1.2.2 West LU_b.(_MSQ —GUSLUCar
Developer: Wostinghouse Electric Corp., Research and Development Center,
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Description: The West Lngliouse multistage fluid-bed gasification process
consists of two vertical cylindrical vessels - a recirculating bed
devolatilixi•r/desx,.ilfurirer and an agglomerating fluidized bed combustor/
gasifier. The schematic is shown in Figure 4-3.
Crushed (1/8 - 1/4 in x 0 in), dried coal is fed into a central draft
4	
tube of t1io de, \tol.ntllizer/(Iv.sulfuri*., er unit. Coal and Internally recycled
solids flowing at a volocity, greater than 15 fps are carried upward in
the draft hibe, by hot gases from a comb%,xvar. Recycled solids flow downward
in a fl%ildized bed surrounding the draft tube at rates, up to 100 times
the coal feed rate. They dilute the coal feed to prevent agglomeration
as it devo.lati zt^s. Heat required for the coal-system gasification reactions
Is providod by hot	 pr(xluced in the combustor, which is operated at
1900-2100 F and 130-200 psig.
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Figure 4-3
WESTINGHOUSE GASIFICATION PROCESS
A lime sorbent is added to the devolatilizer/desulfurizer reactor, operated
at 1600-1800 F and 130-200 psig, to remove sulfur which is present as
hydrogen sulfide in the gas. Spent sorbent is withdrawn from the reactor
E
after stripping out the char. Spent sorbent is regenerated or discarded.
Char is withdrawn from the top section of the devolatilizer/desulfurizer
and fed to the combustor. There, char is gasified with air and steam at
1900-2100 F in the combustor/gasifier. Ash agglomerates at this temperature
and is removed.
Raw product gas (about 135 Btu/SCF) from the devolatilizer/desulfurizer
unit passes through a cyclone to remove fines and then through a heat
recovery unit. Fines are recycled to the combustor. Oils and tars are
not produced in this process. No excess steam is generated in the two
stage gasifier sections.
Status: Development of this process began in 1972 and a 15 TPD Process
Development Unit (PDU) (for the combustor/gasifier section) has been
operating since 1975. The initial concept for the Westinghouse coal
gasification system was a two-reactor system (as described above) which
includes absorption of hydrogen sulfide with dolomite. From the development
work on the gasifier, the concept of a single-stage system has evolved
in addition to the original two-reactor system. The two-stage concept
is currently not under consideration for initial commercialization;
however, work in this area is still being explored at the Westinghouse
Research Laboratories.
s	 G	
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4,.1.2.3 Texaco Gasifier
Developer:	 Texaco, Inc., Montebello, California
t
Deccription: The Texaco entrained-bed gasifier is a vertical, cylindrical
pressure vessel having a carbon steel shell. rn this downward, concurrent,
entrained-bed reactor, pulverized coal (70% through 200 mesh) is continuously
fed to the reactor at temperatures of 2000 to 3000 F. Since the coal
particles move through the reactor in a dilute phase, they are essentially
not in contact with each other and hence both caking and non-caking
coals can be used. Residence time is as low as a few seconds, which results
in high throughput.
Due to the high temperatures, by-product tars, phenols, and heavy
hydrocarbons are not formed. H 2 S in the gas is removed in downstream
desulfurization units.
A concentrated blend of coal and water feeds the Texaco gasifier. Coal
slurry is fed through a special burner where it is mixed with oxygen
and an additional temperature moderator (such as steam), if required.
After leaving the refractory-lined reactor vessel, slag is quenched
i
in a water tank and the gas stream enters a heat recovery section.
Status: The Texaco gasifier is commercially proven with hydrocarbon
feedstocks. Texaco's Montebello, Calif., research laboratory is operating
two pilot gasifiers, each capable of converting 15 to 20 TPD of coal.
Tests on various coals have been conducted at pressures up to 1200 psi.
Also, a 150-tons/day plant recently began operating in Obenhausen, Germany.
100
Preliminary engineering work on a Texaco coal gasification demonstration
plant in Southern California is nearing completion; this plant will be
capable of generating about 90 MW of electric power.
4.1.3 Atmospheric Gasifier Reference Plant 3.0
Case 3.0 is primarily a Case 1.0 design with an atmospheric gas:.fier
replacing the coal— fired combustor. A Combustion Engineering (CE)
gasifier was used for the base case 3.0. A Winkler and s Wellman
atmospheric gasifier were also considered in Cases 3.4 and 3.7,
respectively. A description of each gasifier is included in Sections
4.1.3.1 through 4.1.3.3.
Tables 4-22 through 4-31 are a Summary of Results showing design criteria
and an exit gas composition for each Reference Case 3.0 low pressure
gasifier system. Tables for Cases 3.1, 3.3 and 3.6 have been omitted
because they are identical with Case 3.0.
Table 4-32 gives a summary of the overall gasifier performance, including
the physical dimensions and characteristics, for each gasifier system
used in Reference Plant 3.
4.1.3.1 Combustion EnincerinCasifier
Developer:
	
Combustion Engineering Inc., Windsor, Connecticut
Description: The Combustion Engineering entrained—bed gasifier is of
vertical, cylindrical construction and is designed for atmospheric
pressure operation. A combustion section, cons;!stir; of tangentially
oriented combustor nozzles, is at the bottom of the structure. Directly
101
TABLE 4-22
SUMMARY OF RESULTS
CASE 3.0
ORIGINAL PAGE Oil
OF POOR QUALITY
cl—'73
GASIFICATION
Operation Conditions
Gasifier Type
Pressure, psia
Bed Temp. OF
Exit Temp. OF
Reactants
Feed Coal*
FC + VM
Ash
Particle Size
Air or oxygen, lb/lb maf coal
Steam, lb/lb maf coal
CLEAN-UP
Process
Sulfur removed,
Pressure, psia
Inlet/Outlet Temp.,oF
PRODUCT GAS
CO:CO2:H2 Mole ratio
Coal carbon conv. to CN 4 , atom a
Cold gas efficiency,	 coal HHV
Cold clean gas (Dry)
SCF/Ton maf coal
Mol. Wt.
HKV, ,Btu/scf
SOLID RESIDUE
Carbon, 4lt.% in ash
OTHERS
Steam decomposition", M
Steam generated, % coal HHV
Carbon conversion,
Combus. Eng.
14.7
3000-3400
300
Montana Rosebud (5N Mois.)
7,987
1,013
700. minus 200 mesh
1.31 (air)
0
Stretford
1"99
14.7
105/105
2.00:0.52:1.00
0
70
156,100
25.97
118
z
2.0
133
28.87
99.7•
* Based on 7987 lb. maf coal
100 - (H20 in hot	 racer gas -	 H2 O in coal	 feed)	 (100..0)/(stea ►n + H2 O	 in air)
k.
ORIGINAL PAGE IS
OF POOR QUALITY
Basis:	 7987	 lbs.
9474	 lbs.
TABLE _4-23
'GAS COMPOSITION
CASE'3.0
M.R.	 Coal (14AF)
M.R.	 Coal (5% Mois.)
Hot Raw Gas Clean Fuel	 Gas
At Gasifier Exit To Burner
Component Lbs. Moles Mole' Lbs. 1401 es Mo e,
co 11,204 400.0 24.18 11,204 400.0 22.49
CO2 4,365, 103.9 6.28 4,365 103.9 5.84
H2 404 200.0 12.09 404 200.0 11.24
H90 113 6.3 0.38 2,404 133.4 7.50
CH - - - - - -
H 2 S 105 3.1 0.19 0 0 -
till - - - - - -
N2 +A2 26,375 941.3 56.86 26,375 941.3 52.93
Total 42,566 1,654.6 100.00 44,752 1,778.6 100.00
M. 41.	 (avg.) 25.85 25.28
Temp. , o F 300 105
Press.,	 psia 14.7 14.7
HHV , Btu/SCF 117 109
Gas	 Eff.,	 Coal
	
HHV 72 70
* 10 ppm H 2 
S in volume remained in the fuel gas
103
;__.
a
err
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TABLE	 4-24	 OF POOR QUALITY
SUMMARY OF RESULTS
E
h
CASE 3.2
F
GASIFICATION
Operation Conditions
Gasifier Type Combustion Engineering
'
14.7
sTemp.,Bed	 °Fia 3000-3400'
Exit Temp.,oF 300
Reactants
Feed Coal*
	
lbs. Ill.	 No.	 6 (2A moisture),
FC + VM 8,311
Ash 1,189
Particle Size 70p _ 200 mesh
Air or Oxygen,	 lb/lb maf coal 4.88
Steam, lb/lb maf coal none
CLEAN-UP -
Process Stretford
Sulfur removed,	 a > 99
Pressure,	 psia 14.7
Inlet/Outlet Temp. ,0F 105/105
PRODUCT GAS
CO:CO2:H2 Mole ratio 1.98:0.39:1.0
Coal carbon con y .	 to CH4, atom A 0
Cord gas efficiency, % coal HHV •70.44	 -
Cold clean gas (Dry)
SCF/Ton maf coal 175,000	 a
HHV, Btu/scf 116.37
SOLID RESIDUE
Carbon, Wt.% in ash 2 1
OTHERS
Steam decomposition", a not applicable
Heat Available
	 or Export, 106 Btu 20.959
HHV of Char, 10
	 Btu
* Based on 8311 lbs maf coal
**100 - (H 20 in hot raw gas - H2O in coal feed) (100.0)/(steam + H 2 O in air)	 a
1
TABLE 4-25
GAS COMPOSITION
CASE 3.2
ORIGINAL P'O F '
OF POOR QUALM
Basis: 9,694
	
lbs. I11.	 No. 6 Coal ( 2% moisture)
8,311	 lbs. III.	 No. 6 Coal (MAF)
Hot Raw Gas Clean Fuel Gas
At Gasifier Exit To Burner
Comoonent lbs. Moles Mole-. Lbs. Mo I es Mo e:d
CO 12,610 450.2 23.46 12,610 450.2 22.19
CO2 3,943 89.6 4.67 3,943 89,6 4.42	 11
H2 459 227.4 11.85 459 227.4 11.21
H2O 56a 31.2 i .63 307 15.22 7.50	 -'
CH 4
H 
2 
S 366 10.7 0.56 0 0 0
NH 3 - - - - -
N2 31,098 1,109.9 57.83 31,098 1,109.9 34.68
Total 49,039 1,919.0 100.00 48,417 2,029.3 100.00
M.W.	 (avg.) 25.55 25.06
Temp. , 0 F 300 105
Press.,	 psia 14.7 14.7
HHV,	 Btu/SCF 113.82 107.66
Gas
	 Eff.,	 % Coal	 HHV 74 74
105i
.4
tTABLE 4-26	 1
SUMMARY OF RESULTS
CASE 3.4
ORIGINAL PAGE ig
OF POOR QUALITY
GAS  FI CAT I03•i
Operation Conditions
Gasifier Type
Pressure, psia
Bed Temp.,oF
Exit Temp.,oF
Reactants
Feed Coal*, lbs.
FC + VM
Ash
Particle Size
Air or Oxygen, lb/lb maf coal
Steam, lb/lb maf coal
CLEAN-UP
Process
Sulfur removed,
Pressure, psia
Inlet/Outlet Temp., °F
nnn n..nr nwr
Winkler
14.7
1500-180,0
350-400
Montana Rosebud (5% moisture)
7,987
1,013
0 in. x 3/8 in.
3.50 (air)
0.67
Stretford
> 99
147
105/105
1.59:0.64:1.0
2.34
65
SCF/Ton maf coal	 159,000
HHV, Btu/scf
	
125.03
SOLID RESIDUE
I
Carbon, Wt.% in ash.	 37
OTHERS
Steam decomposition**, % 26.22
Heat Available for Export, 10 6 Btu	 10.761
HHV of Char, 10 6
 Btu
	
8.385
k
A	
* Based on 7987 lbs•maf•coal
** 100 - (H 20 in hot raw gas - H2O in coal feed) (100.0)/(steam + H 2O in air)•
r	 a
F
A
106
CO:CO2:H2 Mole ratio
Coal carbon conv. to CH4, atom
Cold gas efficiency, % coal HHV
Cold clean gas (Dry)
TABLE 4-27
8A~
 5 COMPOSITION  
CASE 3.4
u^k
ORECy NAI- PACE: '4 -4
OF pool QUAMN
Basis:	 9,474	 lbs. M. R. Coal (5 % moisture)
7,987	 lbs. M.R. Coal (MAF)
Hot Raw Gas Clean Fuel
	 Gas
At Gasifier Exit To Burner
Comronent t_bs.._ Moles M01 Lbs. 15 es Mo e
CO 8,866 316.5 18189 8,866 316.5 20.53
CO2 5,621 127.7 7.62 5,621 127.7 8.28
H2 403 199.5 11.91 403 199.5 12.94
H2O 4,434 246.1 14.69 2,084 115.6 7.50
CH 189 11.8 0.70 189 11.8 0.76
H 
2 
S 105 3.1 0.19 0 0 0
NH3 - - - - - -
N., 21 ^a93 770.6 46.00 21,593 770.6 49.99
Total 42,819 1,675.3 100.00 38,756 1,541.7 100.00
M.W.	 (avg.) 24.60 25.14
Temp., 0 F 350«400 105
Press.,	 ps , a 14.7 14.7
1MV, Btu/SCF 106.43 115.65
Gas
	 Eff.,	 %) Coal HHV 74 68
TABLE- 4-R8
SUMMARY OF RESULTS
	
ORIGINAL PAGE IS
CASE 3.5
	
OF POOR QUALITY,
GASIFICATION
Operation Conditions
Gasifier Type
	
Winkler
Pressure, psia	 14.7
Bed Temp., o F	 1500-1800
Exit Temp.,°F	 350-400
Reactants
Feed Coal*, lbs.
	
Illinois No. 6 (5X moisture),
FC + VM	 7,987
Ash	 17013
Particle Size	 0 in. x 3/8 in.
Air or Oxygen, lb/lb maf coal 	 3.78 (air)
Steam, lb/lb maf coal	 0.67
CLEAN-UP
Process Stretford
Sulfur removed,	 X > 99
Pressure, psia 147
Inlet/Outlet Temp. ,°F 105/105
PRODUCT GAS
CO:CO2:H2 Mole ratio 1.58:0.51:1.0
Coal carbon conv.	 to CH4 , atom % 2.46
Cold gas efficiency,	 % coal HHV 65.29
Cold clean gas
	
(Dry)
SCF/Ton maf coal 168,800
HHV
	 Btu/scf 127.87
SOLID RESIDUE
Carbon, Wt.% in ash	 35
OTHERS
Steam decomposition**, X	 25.86
Heat Available 6or Export, 106
 Btu	 12.151
HHV of Char, 10 Btu
	
8.977
_	 *	 Based on 8311- 'Ibs -maf coal
** 100 - (H20 in hot raw gas - H2O in coal	 feed)	 (100.0)/(steam + H2O in air)
4-,
{
TABLE _4-29
GAS C014POS I TI ON
CASE 3.5
OF POoj? QLf' aayy
Basis:	 91500 lbs. Ill. No. 6 Coal '5 % moisture)
8,311	 lbs. Ill. No. 6 Coal ^MAF)
Hot Raw Gas Clean Fuel Gas
At Gasifier Exit To Burner
Component Lbs. Moles Mole Lbs. Moles Mo e:,
CO 10,061 359.2 19.41 10,061 359.2 20.98
CO2 5,116 116.2 6.26 5,116 116.2 6.79
H2 458 226.7 1?_.25 458 226.7 13.24
H2O 4,628 256.8 13.88 259 128.x? 7.50
CH 214 13.3 0.72 214 13.3 0.78
H 
2 
S 366 10.7 0.:156 0 0 0
NH 3 - - - - - -
N2 24,315 867.8 46.90 24,315 867.8 50.71
Total 45,158 1,850.7 100.00 40,423 1,711.6 100.00
M.W.	 (avg.) 24.40 24.82
Temp., 0 F 350-400 105
Press.,	 psia 14.7 14.7
HHV, Btu/SCF 109.41 118.27
Gas Eff.,	 % Coal HHV 73.5 66.0
•e
TABLE 4-30
SUMMARY OF RESULTS
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CASE 3.7
GASIFICATION
Operation Conditions
Gasifier Type Wellman
Pressure,
	
psia 14.7
Bed Temp., o F °F2000-2500
Exit Temp.,°F 1000
Reactants
Feed Coal*,
	
lbs. 9,Sto0	 (5A moisture)
FC 4 VM 8,311
Ash 1.,189
Particle Size 1-1/4" x 2"
Air or Oxygen,	 lb/lb maf coal 3:,31	 (air)
Steam,
	
lb/lb maf coal 0.66
CLEAN-UP
Process Stretford
Sulfur remcved,	 % ? 99
Pressure,	 psia 14.7
Inlet/Outlet Temp. ,°F 110/110
PRODUCT GAS
CO:CO2:H2 Mole ratio 1.33:0.51:1.0
Coal carbon conv. 	 to CH4 , atom "a 7.0
Cold gas efficiency, 	 v coal	 HHV 75.0
Cold clean gas	 (Dry)
SCF/Ton maf coal 156,400
HHV,	 Btu/scf 141.5
SOLID RESIDUE
Carbon, Wt.% in ash 12.0
OTHERS
Steam decomposition**, 30.26
Tar/Oil HHV,	 106 Btu 0.621
* Based on 7987 lbs maf coal
**100 - (H20 in hot raw gas - H2O in coal	 feed)	 (100.0)/(steam + H 2 O in air)
110
TABLE 4-31
GAS COMPOSITION
CASE 3.7
oRIOac^ L V,	 ^v
OF poOR QUALITY,
	
9;500	 lbs. M.R.
	
7,987	 1bs. M.R.
Coal( 5 1% moisture)
Coal (MAF)
Hot Raw Gas Clean Fuel Gas
At Gasifier Exit To Burner
Component Lbs. Moles Mole, Lbs. Mo es Mole.
CO 8,107 289.4 17.62 8,147 289.4 19.02
CO2 5,797 131.7 8.02 5,797 131.7 8.66
H2 440 217.8 13.26 440 217.8 14.32
;;2 0 4,103 227.7 13.86 2,057 114,2 7.51
CH 558 34.8 2.12 558 34.8 2.29
C 
2 
H 
4
122 4.3 0.26 122 4.3 0.28
H 2 S 105
3.1 0.19 0 0 0
NH3 49 2.9 0.18 10 .9 0.06
N2 20,406 728.3 44.32 20,406 728.3 47.86
Tar & Oil 426 2.8 0.17 0 0 0
Total 40,113 1,642.8 100.00 37,520 1,521.4 100.0
M.W.	 (avg.) 24.41 24.65
Temp., 0 F 1000 105
Press.,	 psia 14.7 14.7
HHV (dry,	 clean gas) 125,28 135.1
Gas	 Eff.,	 % Coal HHV 91.0 774
r
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above the combustioi: section is the reduction section where steam (if used)
and additional feed coal is fed into the gasifier. Hot gases from the
combustion section and the steam feed (if required) entrain and gasify
the feed coal as it passes vertically through the unit.
A process schematic for a C.E. gasification system used for MHD power
generation is shown in Figure 4.4.
Pulverized coal (70% through 200 mesh) and recycled char are fed through
the combustor nozzles and oxidized at 3000-3400 F with a near stoichiometric
quantity of air. The resulting hot gases rise into the reduction section
while molten slag formed in the combustor is removed from the bottom and
quenched. Stem„ and pulverized coal are injected tangentially through
the reduction nozzles into the hot gases rising from the combustion
section. Feed coal is devolatilized and the volatiles are cracked in the
lower, high temeprature portion of the reducing section of the gasifier.
As the gases rise through the remainder of the gasifier, they are cooled
to 1600-1700 F by the endothermic gasification reactions.
Gases exiting t:he top of the reduction section are directed downward
into a waste heat recovery unit (heat exchanger section), where their
temperature is reduced by tubular heat transfer surfaces. These
surfaces recover heat in the form of saturated steam, superheated steam,
and sensible heat in a transfer medium.
The product gases leave the heat exchanger sections at 300 F and enter
a spray dryer, a cyclone, and a scrubber which remove the particulate
matter. Char and ash thus collected are recycled to the combustor coal
a
a
LJ 113
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Figure 4-4
COMBUSTION ENGINEERING GASIFIER
.	 l
pulverizer. Product gases are then sent to a sulfur removal unit,
resulting in a low Btu (about 127 Btu/SCF) fuel gas. By substituting
oxygen for air in the gasification, a medium Btu gas (about 285-316
Btu/SCF) can be produced.
E	 Status: The Combustion Engineering gasifier is not yet commercially
'	 available. If the planned 120 TPD PDU operations are successful, the
gasifier may become available for integrated coal gasification/electric
! 	 mower generation.
For the system used, the following were assumed:
1. Steam 3s not used in the C.E. process and the moisture in
the coal feed must be reduced to 5% in order to achieve a
high bed temperature (3000=-3400 F).
6
2. 30.04 x 10 Btu of heat (equivalent to 28.8% of coal HHV)
is available for steam generation.
3. The gas composition predicted is speculative, since air-blown
slurry feed has not been tested.
4.1.3.2 Winkler Gasifier
Developer:	 Davy Power gas, Inc., Lakeland, Florida
Description:	 The Winkler fluidized-bed gasifier has a vertical
cyc°li.ndrical construction with a steel shell lined on the inside with
refractory. A schematic of the gasifier is shown in Figure 4-5.
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Fi gure 4-5	 Winkler Gasifier
sCrushed coal (0 in x 3/8 in)-is dried and fed to the atmospheric bed
gasifier through a variable—speed screw feeder. Coal reacts with air
(or oxygen) and steam to produce a raw gas rich in carbon monoxide and
hydrogen. Because of the high temperature (1500-1800 F), all tars and
heavy hydrocarbons are reacted.,
About 70% of the ash is carried over by the gas and 30% is removed from
the bottom of the gasifier by the ash screw. Unreacted carbon carried
over by gas is converted by secondary steam and oxygen in the space above
the fluidized bed. As a result, maximum temperature occurs above the
fluidized bed. To prevent ;ash particles from melting and forming deposits
in the exit duct, the gas is cooled in a radiant boiler section before it
leaves the gasifier.
Raw gas leaving the gasifier is passed through a heat recovery section.
As a result, the gas temperature is reduced to about 350--400 F. F"y
ash is removed by cyclones, wet scrubbers and an electr 	 atic precipitator.
H 2 
S in the gas is removed by a desulfurization unit. 9 	 iuct gas
has a heating value of about 125 Btu/SCF wt6nn air is used as an oxidant,
and about 280 Btu/SCF when oxygen is used.
Status: The Winkler gasifier is commercially available. This process
was developed over fifty years ago. The Process has been used
commercially at 16 plants ip a number of countries, using a total of
36 generators. Most previous experience was with German brown coals and
their coke. Davy Powergas Inc. is currently developing a high pressure
117
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cn
modification (up to 210 psig) r.° the Winkler process which should
increase the thermal efficiency.
A.1.3.3 Wellman Gasifier
Developer: McDowell - Wellman Co.
Description: There are two types of Wellman fixed-bed gasifiers:
the standard type and the agitated type. The rated capacity of an
agitated gasifier is about 25% higher than that of the standard
gasifier of the same size, and unlike the standard gasifiers, it can
handle caking bituminous coals. The agitated gasifier, as shown
schematically in Figure 4-6, is described below:
Crushed coal (3/16 in x 5/16 in) is fed from the top while an air (or
oxygen) - steam mixture is introduced through a revolving grate at
the bottom. The agitator gasifier, operated at 1 atm, has a slowly
revolving horizontal arm which spirals vertically below the surface
of the fuel bed. The agitator reduces channeling and maintains a uniform
bed. Crude gas leaving the gasi ter between 1000 and 1200 F contains
tar, oil, phenols, and particulates. Ash is removed continuously
through a slowly revolving eccentric grate at the bottom of the reactor.
After leaving the gasifier, the hot raw gas is passed through a gas
codling rind 1ntr1fication section. Ash, carried over by gas, and
tar/oil are removed by scrubbing. The gas containing H 2S is then
sent to a desulfurizati.on unit. The product gas has a heating value
of 120-160 Btu/SCF when air used as oxident.
Status: This process is commercial and has been in use for over 35 years,
118
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4.2 Gas Cleanup Systems
Four approached to gas cleanup were considered for the gasifier systems
used, namely cold gas cleanup, hot gas cleanup, in-bed cleanup and flue
gas desulphurization. Each of these processes is described below: 	 r
FTable 4-33 Is a summary of the systems used in each case.
L' 	 .1
r.
4.2.1 Cold Gas Cleanup
Four cold gas cleanup processes were considered for removing H2 S from the
fuel gas and converting it to elemental sulfur. The candidate processes
were the Stretford, Amine Absorption, Benfield, and Selexol processes.
The Stretford process was selected for use in the CCMHD studies and is
therefore the only cold gas cleanup process discussed..
The Stretford process has been proven on coal-derived gas and natural
gas under low pressure operation (about 1 atm). It can be modified for
high pressure operation. A successful test has been demonatrated in a
coal liquefaction plant-at Cresap, West Virginia to remove 1.6 tons of
sulfur under 200 psig.. Some of the CO 2 will be absorbed tinder pressurized
conditions; the extent of the CO 2 absorption requires further investigation.
4.2.1.1 Stretford Desulfurization Process
The process flow sheet is shown in Figure 4-7. The product gas from
the gasifier enters the hyrdogen sulfide Ot S) absorber where nearly all
titre )-2S is removed. In the absorber unit, tide gas contacts the Stretford
solution, which is an agtaeous solution of a vanadium salt, anthraquinone
disulfonic acid (ADA). The B S in the producer gas is oxidized by the
+S
vanaditmr, to elemental sulfur, while the vanadium is reduced from a V
x
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k	 to a V state. The delay tank at the bottom of the absorber provides
f
the necessary residence time for chemical reaction to proceed before the
solution goes to the oxidizer tank.
In the oxidizer tanks, air provided by blowers oxidizes the vanadium
-K+	 +5
from the V back to the V state (the ADA acts as a catalyst for this
oxidation). The air also acts as a flotation agent, forming a sulfur/
liquor/air froth that floats to the top of the oxidizer. The clear,
regenerated liquor flows from the bottom and passes to a pump tank from
which it is recycled to the absorber column. The sulfur froth, or slurry,
overflows from the oxidizer to the slurry tank. The filter operates
periodically and produces sulfur in the form of a washed, wet filter cake.
This process is capable of reducing the sulfur level in the producer
gas to below four parts per million. This sulfur level is comparable
to that in natural gas and should be more than adequate to meet the EPA
standards.
Over 50 Stretford desulfurization plants are operating worldwide, with
6	 6
plant capacities from 0.1 x 10 to 200 x 10 SCFD (atmospheric operation).
Sulfur removal rates range from 0.5 TPD to 90 TPD. In this study, sulfur
removal rates of 10, 30, 45, and 90 TPD are used. Carbon steel construction
_-7
1\ i
is suitable for the Stretford process; however, inert linings such as epoxy
resins are required for oxidizer and sulfur slurry tanks. Ilse of stainless
steel linings for solution and sulfur slurry pumps is also recommended.
4.2.2 Hot Gas Cleanup
Several processes are under development to remove H 2S from fuel gases
at high temperatures (1000-1500 F). This would avoid the thermal penalty
of cooling the fuel gas before introduction to a low-temperature gas
cleanup process. The following processes represent the major areas
of current interest and development in hot gas cleanup: iron oxide
sorption, solid dolomite sorption, molten salt systems, and zinc oxide
absorption.
Iron oxide sorption, which was developed by Morgantown Energy Research
Center (MERC), was selected for CCMHD hot gas cleanup. It was judged to
be at a more advanced stage of development than oth6 high temperature
processes. A description of this process follows.
4.2.2.1 Morgantown Iron Oxide Process
The MERC fired-bed iron oxide process has not been commercialized and
therefore proven flow sheets for the process are not yet available.
A conceptual flow sheet proposed for the MERC process is shown in
Figure 4-8. Feed gas is shown entering at the top of the 112 S removal
reactor and exiting at the bottom; the regeneration gas flows in the
opposite direction. Periodic reversal of the flows may be required
to prevent particulate buildup at the top of the reactor.
A potential improvement in the MERC process would be opeation in a
moving-bed, continuous movie rather than in the cyclic, fixed-bed operation
thus far demonstrated. One major advantage for attempting moving or
fluidized bed operation is the superior temperature control possible
ORIGINAL PAGE 13
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during regeneration. In addition, operation would be simplified by
elimination of the manifolding and valves required for cyclic fixed-bed
systems. The processing impediment to such operation is sorbent
durability (e.g., minimal attrition and sorbent degradation required).
This is especially difficult to achieve in a fluid-bed system; hence,
extension of the MERC process to moving-bed operation is more compatible
with sorbent strength.
The basic chemistry involved in the MERC process is sulfidation of iron
oxide during absorption and reoxidation of the iron sulfide during
regeneration. The proposed sequence of reactions representing this
process begins with the fresh sorbent as Fe 2 03 . In the presence of
hydrogen and temperatures above 650 F, the iron oxide is expected to be
reduced to Fe 3 04 . Formation of further reduced species is also possible.
The absorption reaction can then be represented as:
Fe 304 + 3H2S + H 2
 ->3FeS + 4H20
Regeneration of the sulfided iron oxide can be represented by:
3FeS + 50 2 - Fe30 4
 + 3502
A sto-lehlometric excess of oxygen then leads to further oxidation of
the iron oxide to Fe 2 03 . Rasing the overall reactions on Fe2 03 , the
ah;;orpt. ton and regeneration steps can be represented by:
F(^ 0 3 + 2H 2S + H2 '+ 2FeS + 3H20,
'a
2FeS + 7/2 0 2 >Fe 2 03
 + 2502
s`
tt
Xj
Other reactions may also occur in the process. For example, the water-gas
shift reaction
CO + H2 0 -r CO2 + H2
is known to occur under absorber conditions.
The hot iron oxide reactor would be exposed to both corrosive-reducing
and corrosive-oxidizing atmospheres at high temperature. Use of refractory
lining, stainless steel weld overlays, and special alloys (such as 309SS,
310SS, 31OSS aluminized, Incoloy 800, Incoloy 800 aluminized, and 18-8
austenitic stainless steels) will likely be required. Avoidance of
aqueous phase corrosion by using proper startup and shutdown procedures
is advisable in order to prevent additional materials problems. In
addition, there is a critical need downstream of the hot gas cleanup
system for efficient and low pressure drop filters to remove traces
of alkali metals and other impurities.
A major problem with this process is the regeneration of off-gas, where
air generation yields a dilute SO2 stream. Because sulfur is presumed
to be recovered in solid form, costly treating of the off-gas would
be required. This is highly dependent on local market conditions.
The SO
2
 off-gas from the hot iron oxide reactor requires further treating,
and several options have been proposed. When a market is available,
the off-gas is suitable feed for a sulfuric acid plant. Production of
elemental sulfur- is the other major option, and it requires a chemical
reduction of the SO 2
 in the off-gas. Studies by TVA and Stone & Webster
128
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proposed using the Allied Chemical Corporation's S02 reduction technology
to reduce the off—gas SO2 to elemental sulfur. This system requires a
reducing gas for the reaction with SO2 ; natural gas is used commercially.
The TVA study assumed use of such natural gas, while the Stone & Webster
study relied on Allied Chemical's assessment that use of a coal—derived
fuel gas would be feasible.
For the CCMHII study, coal — derived fuel gas is also assumed to be the
reducing gas. A portion of the sulfur dioxide in the feed gas is
reacted with the CO/H2 reductiot in a fixed bed catalytic reactor,
yielding a mixture of elemental sulfur, hydrogen sulfide and some
ur,reacted SO2 , as well as CO2 and water vapor:
2CO + SO,) 	2CO + S
2H2 + S02 r 2H2 0 + S
3H2 + s02 } 2H20 + H9S
The H 
2 
S and unreacted SO2 from the reduction system are then reacted
in a Claus plant to give additional elemental sulfur and water vapor:
2H 2S + S02 }2H 20 + 3S
4.2.3 Tn—Red Cleanup
The Westinghouse two—stage gasification system employs dolomite in—bed
desulfurization. In this fluidized bed system (Case 2.10), crushed
dolomite (approx. 1.8 in) is dried and partially calcined in a heater.
The partially -alcined dolomite is fed into the top section of the
desul.furizer where calcination proceeds to completion. The calcined
129
	 ^,
dolomite reacts with sulfur compounds in the gas to form (Mg0)x.CaS.
The desulfurizer and the dolomite regenerator (if used) could be
constructed of carbon steel with a refractory lining.
C'
i
f
4.2.4 Flue Gas Desulfurization (FGD)
'.	 for V iose cases that use low sulfur coal for hot raw gas combustion,
^ 	 e
non-regenerable dry FGD appears to be applicable for meeting the new
^.	 a
t
emission standard (70% sulfur removal). It is not recommended for high
sulfur coal cases, since it appears to be economical only at low S02
concentrations in flue gas. This is because the dry methods (dry
injection, spray dryer) use expensive sorbents - lime, sodium carbonate,
or such naturally occurring carbonates as Trona ( a hydrous sodium carbonate)
and nahcolite ( sodium bicarbonate). Wet scrubbing, the most widely used
FGD method, employs cheaper limestone, so it has an operating cost edge
at high SO 2
 removal levels.
4.3 Topping Cycle
The CCMHD topping cycle is a closed argon loop in which the following
functions occur:
1. Argon heating in regenerative heat exchangers.
2. Cesitun seeding of the argon stream.
3. Energy extraction in the channel.
4. Argon cool-down and seed recovery in downstream heat exchangers.
5. Purification of argon and cesium.
Brief descriptions of the argon heat exchanger system, the argon purification
systt-m and the cesitun system are given below. The argon regenerators are
I tin
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similar to those proposed for OCMHD indirect-fired systems. The argon
purification system and the cesium system both represent preconceptual
designs. The argon loop components decribed herein are typical for
all CCMHD cases. Discussion of the non-equilibrium channel performance
is presented in Appendix A.
4.3.1 Argon Neat Exchanger System
The argon heat exchanger system consists of an array of several high
temperature, regenerative, ceramic matrix heat exchangers. Heat from
the direct combustion of coal is transferred to the argon gas in each
regenerative ceramic matrix. The ceramic core of the heat exchanger is
alternately heated by coal or coal-derived gas combustion products and
cooled by argon that has been pressurized to about 10 atmospheres. The
heat exchangers are cycled through the following operating modes: heating
by combustion gases, purge by combustion gases, argon blowdown, and
argon recovery.
The ceramic passages in the core of the heat exchangers are purged and
evacuated after the heating cycle to minimize combustion gas carryover
and eliminate contamination of the argon with impurities. Contamination
of the argon reduces the degree of non-equilibrium ionization in the
MHD generator because of inelastic collisons between the molecular
species and free electrons. Recent experimental studies have shown that
measured levels of comhiistion gas species in the argon plasma can be
controlled to less than 100 ppm, which is less than the predicted level
where degradation of non— equilibrium ionization is significant.
sArgon is heated to a stagnation temperature of 3100 F in the CCMHD
t
	 regenerative heat exchangers. The operating surface temperature limit
of the alumina ceramic brick is 3350 F. This material temperature limit
necessitates moderating the combustor flame temperature with flue gas
recirculation. Design data for the CCMHD regenerative heat exchangers
is given in Appendix B.
4.3.2 Argon Purification System
In order to minimize contamination of the argon, the regenerative heat
exchanger system is evacuated to a low pressure by a vacuum pump system.
Inevitably, residual combustion gas products will be picked up by the
argon. To maintain the impurities at a low and constant level, an argon
purification system is proposed. Since the argon remaining in the
heater after blowdown can not be economically vented to the atmosphere,
it is purged into the argon purifiers and returned to the compressor inlet.
A detailed design of the purification system has not been performed in
this study. Among the purification systems considered were a cryogenic
system which would condense the combustion impurities, an adsorption
system (activated charcoal and molecular sieve), and a getter system.
None of these s ystems will remove all of the expected impurities, so a
combination of these systems would probably be required. An adsorption
sye;tem was conceptimlized in this study for cost estimation purpor is .
4.3.3 Cesium Stem
As the plasma leaves the MUD diffuser and is cooled in the heat recovery
section, the 0.1% cesitim seed is condensed and separated from the argon
3
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in the downstream components. `these doaanstream heat exchangers are
conceptualized to he of the shell and tube type, with the cesium condensing;
on the outside of the tubes and collected at the bottom of the heat
exchanger as n liquid. After collection, the cesium enters ra liquid
metal pump and is pressurized to about 10 atmospheres; the cesiaaar is than
cleaned in a purifier and injected through a series of spray nozzles
into the argon leaving the regenerative bent exchanger.
Altho"gh argon is inert with respect to cesium, reactions are possible
between the cesium and robiduaal combust ion gas impurities that can be
picked up by the argon in the regenerative heat exchanger. While the
contamination level is expected to be small, it is necessary to reprocess
the cesium to prevent a contaminating aecumulation that can occur in a
closed system. The cesium cleanup system is not well defined at this time,
but conceptually it would consist: of a combination of mechanical filtration
and chemical renctton vessels.
4.4 Coal Handling Anc1Tanking
Coal handling and drying information received from MHD contractors was
evnluaated. This information, plus that from published technical papers,
forms the bnsi s for the following summary of key findings.
1.	 Moisture must bo removed from the selected Hosc^bud Montana
usual (from 25.0 on "as revolved" basis; to 10Z moisture by
welg ht) to facilitate pulverizing and to improve combustion
efficiency. Additional drying of the re.ferenoe coal from 10%
to 2Z by weight mo;lsture unproven the efficiency of the MHD
cycle by 0.33.
U	
i)
_	 n
i
E	 2.	 Using projected drying techniques, the reference coal can
be dried to 2% by weigh- with dryer gas inlet temperatures
f.
of about 800 F (700 K). There is more commercial experience
with surface moisture removal than with bed moisture removal.
'	 The coal will be ground to 70% through 200 mesh. The hardgrove
grindabilities of the reference coal are 52 with 25% moisture
^c	
s
and 60 with 10% moisture.
E
N''
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3. Of the three major methods of coal drying, namely steam drying,
oil drying and thermal drying, thermal drying is presently the
r	 moist economical process.
4. Use of low moisture coal improves flame temperature and allows
the use of shorter channels for the same power extraction.
Drying coal from 10% co 2% moisture by weight would increase
the flame temperature from 25 F (14 K) to 75 F (42 K), depending
upon the specific oxidant conditions.
5. Western coal is typicalL.y dried to 5% moisture and Eastern
coal to about 2% moisture. Eastern coals can be dried more
efficiencly than Western coal because they are more dense, have
less moisture, and a higher percent of the total moisture exists
as surface moisture. Approximately 2.5 to 5% of the coal thermal
input (1 - 2 efficiency points) is used in drying coal.
6. To avoid fires at atmospheric operating pressure, the oxygen
content by voltime in the pulverizer inert gas should not be }
more than 6% with N or 9 y with CO2	 .
v
i
1
7.	 About 2 to 3% by weight of the incoming coal is expected to be
removed b y the flue gas used for drying. The flue gas temperature
leaving the coal dryer should he about 280 F ( 1411K). To avoid
the formation of sulfuric acid in the downstream components, to
control the emission levels of SOx and NOx, and to maintain
minimimi thermal loss to the stack, the final gas temperature
after mixing of the coal dryer gas should be approximately 220 F.
Drying of Western coax to 5 moisture by weight i.s practical, but drying
to 2% by woig,ht is questionahle. Drying equipment will add complexity
to the system and increase the auxiliary power required. The performance
of the coal drying system will affect the petrformanc.e of the complete
system; however, if either 4. or 6% rather than 5% moisture is obtained,
system performance will not he strongl y effected.
The.mal drying; of coal can he achieved by tapping the flue ;gas from
downstream of the regenerative heat exchanger, downstream of the electrostatic
precipitator or by mixing the two gas streams from downstream of the
superheater and main air compressor gas turbine. 7'he .first method seems
to he most appropriate for M11D plants because it utilizes the minimeun
auxillary components and It requires the minimum amount
.
 of floe gas
per pound of coal. This Is the method selected by f:ilhert Associates in
e01 of the (:C'M11T) eases evaluated.
According to vendor,;, dryi.n; equipment to dry coal to low m oisture levels is
nvailaMe, . Whether drying to 2x moistures will result in additional coal
twat loss (2 to 1Z of the beating value) is still unresolved. If this
R
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rloss occurs, then drying coal to 2% moisture would not serve the purpose
of obtaining higher flame temperature (with constant fuel rate).
The three major methods of coal drying are thermal drying, steam drying
and oil drying. The selection of a dryer involves a careful evaluation
of cost, types of processes (continuous or batch) and desired residence time.
4.4.1 Thermal Drying
The different types of thermal dryers are rotary, fluid bed, suspension
and continuous tray type. Based on a drying efficiency of about 65%,
the average energy required to remove one pound of moisture is about
1700 Btu. Drying gas is usually taken from the main process stream.
Downstream of the pulverizer, pulverized coal is separated from the
gas stream by a combination of separation equipment such as cyclones
and bag houses. The dry gas is then mixed with the main gas stream.
Though this process requires higher energy than the two processes described
below, it is a continuous process and utilizes the low level heat present
in the MHD system.
Thermal drying was selected by Gilbert for all CCMHD cases.
4.4.2	 Steam Drying
The steam drying process involves heating the coal with saturated steam
until the 1%imps are heated through to their centers. The pressure is
then released and a vacuum is applied which cools the coal through evaporation
of moisture. This process is repeated. Part of the natural bed moisture
is forced from the coal as a liquid tinder the conditions imposed by
her ► ting with saturated steam. The thermal requirements for steam drying
(750 to 950 Btu/lb of moisture removed) are less than that for flue gas
t	 drying bec""se this mechanical drying does not require latent heat of
vaporization (970 MOM to remove the liquid wale: • . A major advantage
of the steam drying is that less particle degradation occurs than with
thermal drying.
The amount of steam required to remove a unit quantity of water from
coal decreases as the total amount of water increases. With 400 psig
saturated steam, about 0.773 lb of steam per lb of water removed is
required. The ratio of corresponding weights of raw coal to dry coal
virtually equals the ratios of their gross heating values from volatile
matter and fixed carbon. This ratio is called the "improvement ratio."
Commercial experience with steam drying exists in Austria, Czechoslovakia
Inc! Hungary. Steam drying .
 bas not attained commercial status in the
United States, probably because it is a batch process, which is more
expensive and cumbersome than continuous processes.
4.4.3 Oil Drying
Oil drying involves heating tow rani: coal in an oil batch to temperatures
between 428 l: (493 K) to 752 IT
 (673 K), which causes the coal to release
Its water and produces an oil soaked product. The energy consumption
for oil Mydration will he the sane as thermal drying because water
must still to evaporated from the interior of the coal particle. The
high pried of oil and the requirement of a batch process are major
disadvontagea s of this process.
C
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a5.0 DEVELOPMENT ISSUES
The scope of this study includes only the development issues specific
to closed cycle MHD. The following list of requirements is pertinent
to CCMHD technology.
1. Design, fabrication, performance and transient control
of the combustor, channel and magnet.
2. Scale-up verification of the MHD power system.
3. Selection, development and utilization of diagnostic equipment.
4. Design and operating behavior of a high temperature regenerative
preheat system utilizing coal combustion gases.
5. Design and installation of the channel cooling system.
6. Electrical isolation of the channel.
7. Compliance with New Source Performance Standards with regard
to atmospheric emissions.
5.1	 State-of-the-Art Technology
5.1 .1 High Temperature Heater
At the present time, regenerative heat exchangers are used with clean
combustion products in the steel industry to heat combustion air to 2450 F
a,
at 95 psia for blast furnace applications. The heat transfer matrix
is primarily al timina. The burner is generally insta' led in one leg
M1
i
Iof a U tube configuration; the heated gas flows across the dome and
i'
	 down through the flues in the ceramic matrix.
In a direct-fired closed cycle MHD application, the combustion process
results in a dirty gas; the valving designs required to sequence hot
gas flow for these requirements have not yet been demonstrated. Additionally,
'high purity of the argon working fluid must be maintained through the
generator. Argon contamination from hot side deposits or surface contact
would penalize performance. Another problem involves the heat transfer
mechanism. Absence of radiation heat transfer will reduce overall 'neat
transfer to the argon, and this effect will be most pronounced at the
high temperature:, top portion of the exchanger. This condition results
in large, expensive heaters that produce a negative economic impact
on CCMHD.
5.1.2 MHD Generator
Open cycle KND generators have been run at AVCO for many continous hours
under realistic operating conditions. The Arnold Engineering Development
Center (AEDC) is operating a channel which will verify the high enthalpy
extraction, in the range of 20%, essential for commercial operation.
The Soviets, using natural gas as fuel, have extracted power levels
above 12 MWe from their U--25 channel installation.
t	 Closed cycle channels use a clean monatomic working fluid (argon). Very
high enthalpy extraction ratios and corresponding high power densities
are expected. Durability of electrodes and insulation at high current
i
hies and voltage gradients must be demonstrated to accomplish these
The planned CGIHD generator experiments currently planned at
University of Technology, Eindhoven, Netherlands should provide
valuable information on the design of closed cycle channels.
5.1.3 Steam Generators
Firing steam boilers with gases containing the combination of combustion
products, alkali salts, high temperatures and high heat fluxes required
in open cycle MIA applications have not been demonstrated. Present
advances in boiler design, and specialized designs such as the "black
liquor" boilers used in paper processing, support the belief that adequate
steam generating subsystems can be provided. This is supported by the short
duration tests performed at the University of Tennessee Space Institute.
Closed cycle applications present the problem of having gaseous or liquid
alkali metal on the steam generator gas side; temperatures are compatible
with conventional plant operation. Argon, the hot gas working fluid, will
provide only convective heat transfer. Heat transfer rates will have to be
verified. Effects of minimal radiation heat transfer on the argon side
could he mitigated, if necessary, by using a secondary combustion loop
for boiling and auxiliary superheating or reheating. The secondary loop
boiler would have , oal combustion products, but no seed; however, designs
will he analogous to conventional coal fired boilers.
5.1.4 Compressor
MHD a pplicnti.ons, even in demonstration sizes of 500 MWt, utilize air
flow rates and compression ratios in excess of those commercially
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nble for axial compressors. For a given system power rating, use of
o
argon will result in a several fold increase in flow rates. However,
by use of multiple compressor units, which is normal practice, and
reasonable extension of present designs, systems could the provided with
minimal development risk. Use of argon requires blade modifications
and advquare scaling, but neither of these requirements is expected to
impose significant penalties. Present compressor design temperature
limits of about 450 .. 500 F could be extended to 600 F with minor modifications
to off— the— shelf designs.,
5.2 Development Needs
The development of closed cycle components and subsystems have not progressed
to the level of open cycle systems. The emphasis on MID development has
definitely been placed on open cycle systems. For this reason, rile development
needs of the components comprising the closed cycle system are not well defined
at this time. Fortunately, many of the components are similar or equivalent
to those used in an open system. In this section, only those major components
that are judged significantly different from those in an open cycle MUD
system are included.
5.2.1 High Tvnporatrtre Argon Heater
'rile following svvtlons consider development needs for two hypes of heaters;
those fiirtid directly with coal and those fired with the product of to coal
gasi Fier.
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I Coal Fired Heaters
pment work is needed in four areas to show technological feasibility
and to develop the data base for design. These areas are (1) ceramic materials,
(2) operability of the heater system, i.e. preventing clogging of the heater
passages with slag, (3) bed support, and (4) valves.
Materials: The heater bed, hot gas inlet ducts and manifolds, upper
vessel dome, vessel liner, and lower vessel plentm must be constructed
of a material which will resist corrosion/erosion by molten slag at
temperatures up to 3370 F, as well as being cost effective with acceptabe
mechanical properties. The major problem is the very high temperatures.
Operating experience and test data at these conditions is very limited.
Chrome-bearing, fused cast refractories usually have the best slag resistant
properties at very high service temperatures. However, they are expensive
and have poor thermal shock resistance. Preliminary tests of high alumina
materials have shown some swelling due to slag pick-up, but continuing
tests at Montana State University indicate that this material has considerble
potential. Further tests at subscale and with various slags are needed.
Also needed is a suitable method of anchoring the castable liner to the
castable back-up layers and further tests at subscale.
O^erahiliU: Slag present in the hot gas stream will accumulate in the argon
heaters and asociated ducting. A clean-out procedure will be required in
which the slag is melted and flows out of the heaters. The frequency and
duration of the clean-out cycle must be determined, and will be dependent
on many factors including the specific ash characteristics of the coal.
¢	 Preliminary tests with a subscale heater (20 ft high bed) are being done
f
at Montana State University. Additional testing at this scale would be
w
a	
needed, followed by tests at a larger scale in order to progressively move
i
to the commercial plant size.
Red Support: A bed support is required which will endure temperatures
tip to free flowing slag temperatures while not obstructing the slag flow.
Development work is needed to determine the accumulation of slag on cooled
surfaces during the clean-out cycle, materials of construction, and overall
structural integrity. Tests at or near full-scale will be needed to verify
satisfactory operation during both normal and clean-out thermal cycling.
The use of fluxing additives to reduce the slag melting point and viscosity
would also need to be tested.
Valves: Six valves are required for the operation of each heater in
the regenerative heater system. These are: combustion products inlet
and outlet, argon inlet and outlet, and two smaller valves to accommodate
fluid changeover. The combustion gas inlet valve has the most severe
service. This valve will require some development and the others will
require verification testing,
5.2.1.2 Clean Fired Beaters
The development needs for clean-fired argon heaters are significantly
reduced when compared to the direct coal-fired heaters, the most similar
industrial equipment being blast furnace stoves. Significant differences
are the higher temperature, higher thermal effectiveness, larger physical
size, and the operating requirements associated with electric power generation.
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Measurements of nigh temperature creep are needed to assure satisfactory
life of the ceramics. Tests of blast furnace valves at high temperatures
are needed. Tests of the proposed castable insulation are needed. The
castable insulation could be replaced with brickrj. This would increase
the cost of Case 2.0 (1000 MWe) by about 15 million dollars.
5.2.2 Combustor
As with the high temperature argon heater, two types of combustors are
required; those fired directly with coal and those fired with the product
of a coal gasifier.
5.2.2.1 Coal Fired Combustors
Because it is to be run at a much lower temperature, development of the
combustor for a CCMHD system is expected to be much easier than its OCHHD
counterpart. This combustor, however, is not state-of-the-art. Coal
injection schemes, diagnostic techniques, insulation, cooling schemes and
techniques for maximizing flame stability and minimizing heat loss must
be developed. Scaleup from the current 20 MWt development size to the
required 500 MWt size will be required in at least 5;1 steps.
5.2.2.2 Gas Fired Combustors
Gas fired combustors are also not state-of-the-art but are not expected
to he a significant development problem. The major problems will be
j	 minimizing heat loss and guaranteeing complete combustion.
5.2.3 Coal Gasifiers
Coal gasifiers of two types were considered in this study; low pressure
and high pressure. The development problems related to each as discussed
In the following sections.
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5.2.3.1 Low Pressure Gasifiers
i
The present fixed bed low pressure gasfier has a limitation in its ability
to handle caking coals. A • -echanical stirrer or slagging fixed bed gasifier
is to be tested with strongly caking coals to study feasibility of removing
this limitation. The lock hopper dry coal feeder presently used commercially
with the fixed bed gasifier 16 found to be expensive. A screw feeder which
has a good potential for application at low pressure appears to be a good
candidate as a dry coal feeder, if particle size limitations can be overcome.
For the entrained bed systems, use of dry solid feed (lock hopper) systems
are under investigation; the use of ,screw feeders for this low pressure
application should be given high pr,ibrity due to its potential for improved
economics.
Presently, there are no fluidized bed gasifiers commercially available that
operate at pressures above atmospheric. This gasifier is also limited to
non-caking coal applications. In addition to development of a low pressure
dry coal feeder for use with the fluidized bed, it is also necessary to
provide a means of pretreating caking coals at low pressure before its
introduction to the gasifier to eliminate agglomerating characteristics
of coal.
For all three gasifiers considered above, it will also be necessary to
develop suitable burners for use with low/medium Btu gas.
C `:
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5.2.3.2 High Pressure Gasifiers
Because of the high pressure, only the entrained bed and fluidized bed systems
can be considered. Entrained bed systems require the development of lock
hoppers, a slurry feed system, an extrusion feed system and a gas cleanup
system. Fluidized bed gasifiers require development of the above plus
a coal pretreatment system.
5.2.4 MHD Generator
A closed cycle MHD generator depends on the concept of non-equilibrium
ionization, where the electron temperature is elevated above the gas
temperature. The plasma flowing through the generator is argon seeded
with cesium and is essentially slag free since combustion is external to
the argon system. In one respect the absence of slag in the working fluid
simplifies the channel design; but in another sense the problem of heat
transfer is more critical since a slag layer act's as a thermal insulation.
A major problem in the closed cycle generator is maintaining the necessary
level of non-equilibrium ionization in a plasma, which can be highly
turbulent and unstable. Arcing between adjacent electrodes through the
interelectrode insulating material and the boundary layer and arch discharges
across the channel remain an :nresolved question.
The planned closed cycle generator tests at the University of Technology,
Eindhoven, Netherlands should clearify the development requirements of
the generator*.
I;
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5.2.5 Steam Generator
The design of the steam generators does not impose a significant development
C`
problem. The temperatures are similar to those encountered in conventional
fossil power plants. The differences are due to the corrosive nature
of the cesium seed and the need !,o varify the surface area design for an
argon side working substance where the heat transfer mode is almost
entirely convective.
5.2.6 Argon Compressor
No significant development problems are anticipated for an argon
c
compressor to satisfy the requirements for this specific application.
Even through the required flow rates and compression ratios for this
application exceed present commercially available compressor capabilities,
the design of an argon system should be no more difficult than for air.
Scaling to larger sizes is more an economic problem than a technical
problem. Development costs are expected to be relatively low and would
Include checkout of blading angles and proper selection of materials.
6	 .
6.0 ESTIMATED COSTS
6.1 Capital Cost Estimates
Estimates of capital cost for the power plant cases studied were based
on a combination of scaling procedures, vendor quotations and engineering
estimates. Capital cost estimates are presented in the ETF (DOE/MHD)
Code of Accounts format as modified by NASA-LeRC for closed cycle MHD
power plants. All economic parameters used in estimating capital costs
are consistent with those stipulated in Section 1.5.
The primary data source used to estimate costs of the various closed
cycle MID plants was the Cost Estimating Procedure (CEP) developed by
GAI for DOE/MHD. The CEP consists of cost equations for the accounts/
subaccounts as defined in the DOE/MHD Code of Accounts. Cost equations
x
are in the form, C = KM , where:
3
C = cost, $ x 10 (mid -1978)
K = derived constant
M = power plant rating, MWt
x = scaling exponent
Costs calculated from the CEP equations are total installed costs (TIC)
and are based on mature technology. The cost elements contributing to the
total installed cost displayed in the DOE/MHD Code of Accounts format
(component cost, installation cost, etc.) are contained within the CEP
equations. For each account or subaccount, however, there is a different
relationship for individual cost elements as a percentage of the total
14$
Ii
installed cost. Component costs, for instance, could represent either
20% or 70% of the total installed cost. Consequently, there is no viable
k
method available for extracting the cost elements from the total installed
F
cost. All costs presented in the Code of Accounts summaries are therefore
given as total costs only, except where specific cost breakdowns are
k
available.
The cost basis for all CEP cost equations is power plant thermal input.
Since the contents of closed cycle accounts are not always consistent
with the open cycle accounts used in the CEP model, many CEP cost estimates
required adjustment in order to be representative of closed cycle account
costs. These adjustment: were made through analytical procedures involving
re-sizing or re-configuration of components as dictated by flow, pressure
or other parametric requirements.
Cost estimates obtained from sources other than the CEP or other cost
equations fall into four categories: engineering estimate, literature cost
data, contractor cost data or vendor cost data. Engineering estimates
refer to GAI cost estimates based on either conceptual designs or previous
cost estimates for similar items. Literature cost data generally includes
information found in trade journals or technical publications. Contractor
cost data refers only to information available from MHD reports (ETF, PSPEC,
etc.), while vendor cost data includes both specific quotations (e.g.,
F1uiDyne heat exchangers) or costs scaled from previous quotations.
The cost basis column in the Code of Accounts cost summaries was used
to indicate the source of the cost estimate for each account or subaccount
t.
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(see Table 6-1). Accounts having more than one cost source either contain
multiple subsystems or components that required individual cost analysis.
As shown in the Code of Account cost summaries, addition of the total
cost columns plus a 10% charge for Engineering Services results in the
Total Estimated Cost, or Overnight Construction Cost (OCC). The Total
Capital Cost (TCC) is obtained by applying the interest and escalation
multiplier (cost factor) to the OCC. The cost factor is a function of
the design and construction period for each power plant based on fixed
interest and escalation rates of 10% and 6.5%, respectively. A period
of 6 1/2 years from the start of design to the end of construction was
estimated for the closed cycle MHD plants costed in this study, resulting
in a cost factor of 1.679.
Capital costs for the closed cycle MHD cases studied are given in Tables
6-2 through 6-6. For reference purposes, lists of equipment for Cases
1 and 2 are given in Appendix C.
6.2 Cost of Electricity
Cost of electricity (COE) calculations were based on two methodologies:
levelized COE (LEV) and escalated levelized (LEV') COE. In addition,
COE's based on the ECAS method of calculation were compiled since the
baseline COE values for capital, fuel and 0&M used to compute LEV are
used to calculate the "ECAS" COE. Levelized COE's are based on a levelizing
factor of 2.004. The escalated levelized COE's represent an exercise
In fuel cost sensitivity and were calculated for real fuel escalation
rates of 1, 2 and 3 percent. In addition, COE's were calculated based
i	 of
FF
S
8
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Table 6-1
Code of Accounts Cost Basis Code
Code Number	 Cost Source
1	 CEP* cost equation
2	 CEP and/or CCDB # equations,
adjusted by analysis
3	 Engineering estimate
4	 Literature cost data, scaled
5	 Contractor cost data, scaled
6	 Vendor quotation
7	 Vendor cost data, scaled
I ;
* Cost Estimation Procedure
# Component Cost Data Bank
it
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on a range of fuel and labor costs as specified by NASA-LeRC. Tables
6-7 through 6-10 give the COE's for the cases ^:%udied based on four
conditions of fuel and labor costs - low fuel., low labor (baseline);
high fuel only; high labor only; and high fuel, high labor.
6.3 Capital Cost Comparisons
r
CCMHD capital costs have been compared with those of a selected PSPEC
x
case. The AVCO-PSPEC Case II-1 was selected as the basis of comparison
since it uses both a) a regenerative high tec:7erature heat exchanger
(HTAH) and b) advanced design gasifier systems, which are common to
four out of five of the CCMHD cases studied. Detailed comparisons of
all individual accounts or subaccounts have not been made due -to a lack
of commonality caused by the modification of the CCMHD Code of Accounts
and the dearth of detailed cost information for the CCMHi; components
and subsystems. Only major accounts or components, having similar
characteristics, have been compared. The cost comparison rationale is
presented below; comparison results are given in Table '6-11.
6.3.1 Cost Comparison Rationale
Comparison of capital costs involves three sets of cost data: individual
cost acc^.jnts presented as the total installed cost (TIC) in the Code
of Accounts format, overnight construction costs and total capital costs. 	
4
Since the total capital costs are based on overnight construction cost,
cost escalations related to MHD plan des ign and construction time factors,
comparisons of absolute total installed cost vatue5 are not valid unless
all plants have identical design and construction tunes. Design and
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construction times of 6.5 and 5.75 years were assumed for the CCMHD
and PSPEC plants, respectively, so only overnight construction cost
comparisons for the nominal 1000 MWe plants were made. Total capital
costs, however, are (somewhat) normalized when cost of electricity (COE)
is calculated; therefore, comparisons of ECAS-COE are presented in lic ^t
of total capital cost comparisons for CCMHD and PSPEC power plants.
For individual accounts, the most significant cost differences on a
relative basis are with the gasifiers and the regenerative heat exchangers.
In both instances, the CCMHD costs are larger than the OCMHD costs.
Other cost account differences worthy of note are:
1. Turbocompressor, Turbogenerator (Acct. 314) - the CCMHD account
includes an expensive argon compressor not included in the OCMHD
plant, plus a turboexpander in the 2.0 cases.
2. Other Topping Cycle Equipment (Acct. 317.7) - the CCMHD account
contains only an argon cooler and purifier while the OCMHD
account contains the more expensive gasifiers.
Since each of the CCMHD cases contains different components, comparisons
with the selected PSPEC case could only be made on the basis of like cost
items in major accounts. For CCMHD Case 1.0, only the regenerative heat
exchanger falls into this category, while for the remaining cases the major
accounts are represented by the gasifiers, regenerative heat exchangers
and turbo-machinery. Cost comparisons are therefore presented as cost
differences between a) overnight construction cost and b) major accounts
V
J.
7.0 ENVIRONMENTAL INTRUSION
7.1	 Introduction
One of the main objectives of the national program to develop MHD power
generation for utility applications is to assure that MHD power plants
have minimum adverse effects on the environment.
The environmental emissions from the closed cycle MHD system come from
the combustor, which burns either coal or coal—derived gaseous fuels.
The function of the combustor is to provide a flow of high temperature
combustion gases to the argon heat exchanger. The major pollutants from
the combustor are SOx, NOx and particulates. Only these emissions are
considered in the present evaluation, although other environmental impacts
could arise from support 'systems such as cesium seed handling and processing
or ash and waste disposal, and would have to be addressed in an Environmental
Impact Statement.
In this study, the three base cases were investigated. The combustor
of the first case is direct coal—fired, while the combustors of the
second and third cases use gaseous fuel supplied from pressurized and
atmospheric gasifiers, respectively. While most of the combustion gases
are exhausted into the stack, a small portion of the combustion gas
is recycled into the argon heat exchanger. Stack gas emissions such as SOx,
NOx and particulates are assessed and compared with the EPA New Source
Performance Standards (NSPS).
I
.2	 SOx Emissions
t	 7.2.1 Base Case 1.0 — Direct Coal Fired
The combustion products of the closed cycle MHD system do not have the
inherent sulfur control mechanism found in open cycle MHD systems. The
reason is that the hot combustion gases in the closed cycle are only used
to provide heat to the seeded MHD working fluid (argon), whereas in the open
cycle system the combustion gas, which contains the seed material, is also
the MHD working fluid. The seed in the OCMHD plasma reacts chemically
with the sulfur in the gases to reduce the SOx emissions to an acceptable level.
The SOx emissions from the combustor of the closed cycle MHD system, therefore,
require controlling, which is accomplished by providing sulfur removal
equipment in the gas flow path.
The CCMHD combustor when fueled with Montana Rosebud coal, has 1.1 percent
sulfur on a dry basis with a higher heating value of 11,560 Btu/lb.
6
The potential Sox emission rate for this coal is 1.903 lb/10 Btu. The
1979 EPA NSPS limit (Figure 7-1) requires that 70 percent of the potential
SOx emissions be removed; this is equivalent to an allowable SOx emission
6
level of 0.57 lb/10 Btu.
The NSPS limit can be attained by removing SO from the gases with either
a typical wet scrubber or a dry scrubber system that is just entering
the utility market. The wet scrubber operates with a reactive alkali
medium such as lime or limestone slurry and precipitates the sulfur out
of the flue gas as insoluble calcium sulfite and calcium sulfate. The
scrubber sludge is then dewatered and discarded.
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In the dry scrubber, also called a spray dryer, the reactant (typically
finely pulverized lime or atomized lime slurry) is sprayed into the flue
gases as a "nearly dry" slurry. The moisture in the slurry evaporates
and the solvent material reacts with the SO 2 in the flue gas to form dry
,Y	
calcium sulfate and sulfite powders. The dried spent chemicals, along
1
with some flyash, are collected in powder form at the bottom of the
spray dryer. The flue gases exiting from the spray dryer absorber are
further cleaned in a baghouse filter or electrcocatic precipitator before
they are exhausted into the stack.
7.2.2 Base Case 2
-
.0
-
- Pressurized Gasifier
The combustor in this case study is fueled with gaseous fuel supplied
from a pressurized gasifier. The gasifier is an IGT design and operates
at 10 atmospheres pressure. The hot gas produced by the gasifier is cleaned
by passing the gas through a hot gas cleanup system. The hot gas cleanup
system removes nearly 90 percent of the sulfur (which is in the form of
H2 S) in the fuel gas. Cleaned gas is then delivered to the MHD combustor
at 1335 F and 135 psia.
The product raw gas from the gasifier has an equivalent sulfur content
of 0.25 percent. The potential SOx emission from the hot raw gases
6
is 1.9 lb/10 Btu of coal heat input to the gasifier. After removing
about 90 percent sulfur from the raw gas, the sulfur content in the
clean gas is reduced to 0.027 percent; this is equivalent to a SOx emission
6
of 0.2 lb/10 Btu of coal heat input, which is well below the 1979 EPA
6
NSPS limit of 0.57 lb/10 Btu.
17.2
The recommended hot gas cleanup system is the iron oxide sorption
method developed by the Morgantown Energy Research Center. This process
consists of removing the H2 S from the raw hot gas by passing the gases
through a regenerative sorption reactor containing iron oxide. The reaction
mechanism is chemisorption, with H2 S diffusing into the sorbent particle
and reacting with iron oxide to form iron sulfide. The sulfided absorbent
is regenerated with air, steam or a mixture of 02 and steam at temperatures
of about 1000-1500 F, producing an of.fgas containing SO 2 and reusable
iron oxide. The SO2 gas from the sorption reactor is converted to recoverable
sulfur in an AL„a.ied Chemical SO2 reducer. Cases 2.0 and 2.10 both employ
hot gas cleanup.
7.2.3 Case 2.12 — Cold Gas .Cleanup System
For this case, the gaseous fuel from the pressurized gasifier is cleaned
using a cold cleanup system. In a cold gas cleanup system, the cold
gas is first passed through a venturi scrubber to remove essentially
all the solid particulates, and then through a Stretford desulfurizer to
remove the sulfur.
The venturl scrubber operates in the following manner: The gases are
passed through a venturi tube to which low pressure water is added at
the throat. Gas velocities at the throat are from 15,000 to 20,000 fpm,
and the pressure drops are from 10 to 30 inches of water. The high
turbulence in the venturi promotes intimate contact between the water
droplets and the solid particulates in the gas. The wetted particles
and droplets are then directed to a cyclone spray separator where the
particulates are removed.
t	 173 1
iThe particulate free gas is passed through a Stretford system for sulfur
removal (detailed description of this process is in Section 4.2.1.1).
This process involves passing the fuel gas containing H 2 S through an
absorber where nearly all the H 2S is removed. In the absorber unit,
the gas comes in contact with the Stretford solution, which is an aqueous
solution of a vanadium salt with anthraquinone disulf uric acid. The
H 2S in the gas is oxidized by the vanadium to elemental sulfur which is
then removed from the solution. This process is capable of reducing the
sulfur level in the fuel gas to under 4 ppm, reducing SOx emissions
well below the EPA-NSPS limit.
7.2.4	 Base Case 3.0 - Atmospheric Gasifier
The combustor in this case study is fueled with gaseous fuel suppll.ed
from a CE atmospheric gasifier. The gasifier system utilizes 5 percent
moisture Montana 1"`ssebud coal. The fuel gas from the gasifier is cooled
and then cleaned in a cold cleanup process which involves a venturi
scrubber and a Stretford desulfurizer. The resultant clean fuel gas,
containing about 10 ppm sulfur at 14.7 psia and 105 F, is then delivered
to the CCMHD system combustor. The cold, clean gas is reheated to 1200 F
before going to the combustor.
The hot raw gas from the gasifier has 0.23 percent sulfur content, which
6
is equivalent to a potential SOx emission of 1.9 lb/10 Btu. After Stretford
cleanup, the clean gas has an estimated 10 ppm sulfur content or a potential
-4	 6
SOx emission level of 6.2 x 10 	 lb/10 Btu (equivalent to a total sulfur
reduction of 99.97 percent). This cleaned fuel gas is thus far below
6
the EPA-NSPS SOx limit of 0.57 lb/10 Btu.
r	 ++
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7.3	 NOx Emissions
i
	 Evaluation of the iviounts of NOx produced by high temperature coal combustion
is difficult. In general, the NOx production level is dependent upon
various parameters such as the level of fuel-bound nitrogen, combustion
	 A
temperature, stoichiometry of combustion, recirculation of flue gas
/	 and the intens,''• of mixing within the combustion chamber.
For the closed cycle MHD cases studied, the combustion flame temperature
was in the range of 3400 - 3850 F, which is much lower than encountered in
an open cycle MHD systems (*-"4500 F). Table 7-1 illustrates the type of
fuel, stoichiometry and the estimated flume temperatures for the three
CCMHD base cases studied. The flame temperatures are tempered with
recirculated flue gas to a maximum temperature of 3350 F prior to entering
the regenerative heat exchanger.
7
Laboratory experiments by Pershing and Wendt	 have shown from coal
combustion tests that the actual NOx emission level originates from fuel
and thermal NOx. The types of coals investigated were Pittsburg, Western
Kentucky, Colorado and the Montana coals. Tests were conducted under
controlled conditions which allowed them to maintain a self-sustained
pulverized coal flame and develop a methodology to separate the relative
levels of ther ►nal and fuel NOx contributions to the total NOx formation.
Their conclusion was that the fuel NOx contribmted at least 75 percent
of the total NOx emissions and was not significantly altered by variations
in primary air percentage, secondary air swirl and burner throat velocity.
Table 7-1
Estimated Flame Temperatures
Combustor
	
Combustor
Fuel
	
Stoichiometry
Direct coal firing, MR	 1.05
Gaseous fuel derived	 1.05
from a high pressure
gasifier
Gaseous fuel derived
	
1.05
from atmospheric gasifier
i
f
r^
F
Base
t'	 Case
1.0
P.
2.0
3.0
Flame
Temperature F
3843
3406
j
3410
4
r
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They also concluded that although a change in mining significantly altered
total emission levels, the dominant NOx producing mechanism was still
through oxidation of the fuel-bound nitrogen.
Variation of the flame temperature had a significant effect on the total
NOx and very little effect on the contribution from fuel NOx. From test
results on Montana coal with flame temperature ranging from 3400 - 3800 F,
the total NOx emission level would be in the order of 700 - 1000 ppm.
If uncontrolled, this level would be in excess of the EPA-NSPS NOx limits
shown in Table 7-2. Potential NOx emissions can be reduced by incorporating
NOx controlling devices which are currently being applied in conventional
fossil thermal power plants.
7.3.1 NOx Control Options
Several methods for controlling NOx emissions have been identified:
(a) Combustion modification appears to be a promising method for reducing
NOx in the effluent stack gases., This method involves techniques
such as initial fuel-rich combustion, downstream adjustment of the
fuel-air mixture to complete combustion, and regulation of exhaust
gas residence times in downstream components to enhance decomposition
8
of NOx. Strom reports that NOx emissions can be kept below
applicable standards by burning coal at 85 percent (substoichiometrir)
oxidant conditions and controlling the radiant boiler residence Cim?s.
Table 7-2
1979 EPA NSPS LIMITS FOR NOx
6
Fuel	 Type	 lbm/10 BTU	 PPM
Montana Rosebud Solid 0.5 350
Montana Rosebud Gaseous 0.5 350
Ill. #6 Solid 0.6 450
Ill. #6 Gaseous 0.5 350
a
4•
e
k
a
(b) Modification of firing has been claimed by Combustion Engineering to
produce low NOx levels. By using tangential firing, the flame
temperature attained is lower and less NOx is produced than from
in-front and opposed firing. This lower temperature is caused
by better heat transfer resulting from a larger furnace volume.
(c) Recirculation of flue gas which lowers the flame temperature and
thus contributes to a lower NOx production level.
9
(d) NOx decomposition work done in Japan by Mori and Taira indicates
that decomposition occurs after reacting with the alumina refractory
surface of the regenerative heat exchanger.
More research is required for effective NOY: control. NOx control techniques
for conventional power plants are in various stages of development and
should be applicable to MHD technology.
7.4	 Particulate Emissions
7.4.1	 Base Case 1.0 - Direct Coal Fired
Ash, in the form of slag, will condense out of the gas phase 'in the
primary combustor. The primary combustor is designed to remove 70 to
90 percent of the slag. Based on flow rate analyses, the hot gases
exiting from the air heater are expected to carry about 7742 lb/hr of
particulates. About 15 percent of the gas flow rate exiting from the
air heater is recycled into the argon regene rative heat exchanger (see
detailed heat and mass balance diagram for Case 1-.0)4 The•remainder
of the gas flow is first passed through the coal dryer and then exhausted
f10
u	 to the stack. It is estimated	 that in the coal drying process, the
E
flue gas will pick up about 20 lbs of particulates (coal dust) for every
r
ton of as received coal (coal is dried from 22.7 percent to 10 percent
moisture). Thus, the total particulate loading is estimated to be 15,862
`.	 lb/hr in the flue gases exiting the coal dryer; this is equivalent to
r.	 6
'	 2.0 lb/10 Btu of heat input. Before the flue gases are exhausted into
the stack, the particulate level must be reduced to satisfy the EPA-NSPS
6
`	 limit of 0.03 lb/10 Btu. A bag house filter of about 98.5 percent
t	 particulate removal efficiency is capable of controlling the emissions
to the federal regulatory limits, and commercially available equipment is
adequate for this purpose.
7.4.2	 Base Case 2.0 - Pressurized Gasifier
An IGT pressurized gasifier is used to provide hot, clean fuel gas to the
combustor. It is estimated that 85 percent of the ash content in the coal
will be removed at the bottom of the gasifier. In the IGT gasifier system,
double cyclone separators with an expected particulate removal efficiency
of 80 percent are utilized. The solids are separated from the cyclones and
injected back into the gasifier.
The remaining particulates will be carried in the fuel gas. About
70 percent of the solid particulates will be entrained in the iron-oxide
hot cleanup system. Thus, the clean fuel gas derived from Montana Rosebud
_
	
	 6
coal is expected to have a particulate loading of about 0.0175 lbs/10
Ptu of heat input,
The clean fuel gas is burned in the CCMHD system combustor. The combustion
products passing through the argon heat exchanger and a turbo-expander
Are also utilized for coal drying. The flue gases will pick up additional
solid particulates in the coal dryer, about 20 lbs of particulates for
every ton of coal input. The total particulate loading in the flue
6
gases is therefore expected to be about 1.14 lb/10 Btu. Before exhausting
the stack gases, particulates have to be reduced to the EPA-NSPS limit
6
of 0.03 lb/10 Btu. A bag house filter operating at an efficiency of
97.4 percent would be required for this purpose.
7.4.3
	 Base Case 3.0 - Atmospheric Gasifier.
The hot raw gas from the CE atmospheric gasifier is cooled and cleaned
by a venturi scrubber and the Stretford sulfur scrubber. All the
particulates are essentially removed in the venturi scrubber. Thus,
the fuel delivered to the combustor is free from particulates.
The combustion products, after passing through the heat exchangers,
entrain the solid particulates wile the gases go through the coal dryer.
In the coal dryer, the as-received Montana Rosebud coal is dried from
22.7 percent to 5 percent moisture. The estimated solid particulates
a:
carried by the flue gases would be about 10,920 1b/hr, which is equivalent
k`
	 6
to 1.121 lb/10 Btu. Particulates in the stack gases ha- ye to be reduced
6
to the 1979 EPA NSPS limit of 0.03 lb/10 Btu. A bag house filter with an
operating efficiency of 97.3 percent would be required to meet the federal
limits.
F.:
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8.0 CONCLUSIONS	 OF POOR QUALITY
	
{
	 This parametric evaluation of closed cycle MHD systems provides performance
and cost information that can be utilized to compare design configurations
for alternate MHD similar power plants. Because of the preconceptual nature
of many of the designs for CCMHD subsystems and components, absolute values
for performance and cost are particularly tenuous. On a relative basis,
performance estimates are likely to be more accurate than cost estimates.
Comparison of performance and cost estimates of the CCMHD system designs
showed that the atmospheric coal-fired combustor, Case 1.0, had the
highest (43.2%) overall efficiency and the lowest levelized COE, which
emphasizes efficiency in terms of fuel savings. Case 3.0, atmospheric
gasifier, had the lowest efficiency (36.1%) but also the lowest ECAS method
COE, reflecting the low capital cost of this power plant design. Since
the MHD topping cycle and the steam bottoming cycles were similar in
all the parametric cases studied, the variation in plant efficiency
was primarily caused by the configuration of the combustion system.
From this study the following conclusions can be drawn:
o	 Coal fired closed cycle MHD plants can be built which have
efficiencies in the range of 40 to 45%. This efficiency level
is slightly lower, than oxygen enriched open cycle plants of
the same size; however, direct-fired open cycle MHD plants
are expected to have efficiencies of at least 50%. Therefore,
closed cycle plant efficiencies compare favorably with oxygen
enriched open cycle plants but are inferior to direct-fired
open cycle plants.
__j
	 .
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The levelized cost of electricity (COE) in mid-1978 dollars
a
is projected to be around 55 mills/kW-hr for the closed cycle
system. For an oxygen enriched open cycle system the COE is
4
about 42 mills/kW-hr. The direct-fired open cycle COE will be
i
significantly less. Although the efficiency of closed cycle
i
plants are comparable with oxygen enriched open cycle plants,
the cost of electricity is significantly higher which confirms
the ECAS conclusions.
0	 The argon regenerative heater represents the key component
which effects both the cost and performance of the plant.
For a direct coal fired combustor with slag carryover, the
development and technical problems are essentially identical
to those of a direct-fired open cycle regenerative air heater.
Regenerative argon heater development for gasifier systems
will be less complex than for direct coal-fired systems and will
essentially be analogous to the development of separately-fired
open cycle air heaters. Regenerative heater development costs
are expected to be high. Technical problems include, not only
the basic heater development, but also a system which will minimize
kpp'	 the amount of combustion gas (contamination) carried over into
F
r> .
the argon during the cyclic operation.
o	 Direct coal Fired closed cycle MHD plants have the highest
efficiency, but introduce regenerative argon boat exchanger 	
'a
problems and have a high capital cost.
u.
o	 Non-equilibrum MHD channel operation will have to be demonstrated.
1 i
	
Steady operation of an unstable, turbulent plasma operation requires
large scale verification, and long channel life-times will have
to be demonstrated. The small scale closed cvcle MHD channel
tests planned at the Institute of Technology, Eindhoven, Netherlands
	 t
should provide applicable design information.
o	 Advanced pressurized gasifier closed cycle MHD plants have
acceptable performance with less expensive regenerative
argon heat exchangers; however, the pressurized gasifier
development problem has not been completely solved.
o	 Atmospheric gasifier closed cycle MHD plants project a near
state-of-the-art configuration with minimum capital cost;
however, the plant efficiency is very low.
Results of this study should be considered pre-conceptual. Phase II of
this investigation should be continued if more accurate cost and peformance
values are required. In' Phase II, a more detailed conceptual design of
a selected plant would be developed.
ORIGINAL PF'aQE L3
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IAPPENDIX - A
NON-EQUILIBRIUM MHD CHANNEL STUDIES
A.1	 INTRODUCTION
At the request of the NASA/LeRec, Gilbert Associates, Inc.,
performed non-equilibrium 11M generator study as an add-on task to
the earlier investigations on the closed cycle M plant parametric
analysis.
In the earlier plant studies, the detailed generator calculations
were not performed, instead, the generator was considered as a
"black box" energy conversion device. Assumptions for the power
F-
	
	
extraction (enthalpy extraction) and generator efficiency were made
by NASA to establish the power output and flow conditions.
The intent- of this study, therefore, was to perform non-equilibrium
generator calculations and verify and confirm whether or not the
generator could produce the preestablished electrical power output
for the specified flow conditions. The results presented here
confirm that the originally assumed values are reasonable and within
13 percent of quoted value .
The objectives of the task consist of the following;
1) Calculate generator performance (isentropic channel efficiency,
power extraction, and channel overall efficiency by considering
generator parameters and plant flow conditions).
2) Determine the approximate physical dimensions necessary for
costing the MHD generator and the magnet.
3) Verify the "black box" generator performance assumptions that
were made in the earlier plant studies.
4) Provide generator performance for plant cases where size and
inlet stagnation temperature change.
Boo
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M]HD generator analyses was performed for the plant cases listed in
Table A-1. Each of the five channel cases was analyzed by
considering the best values for channel parameters selected from the
suggested range listed in Table A-2 (selection of the channel
parameters was based, on the past experience, the literature and
engineering judgement)_ Furthermore, an assessment was made of the
effect of varying the Mach number and the electrical load parameter
on the channel performance and geometry.
A.2	 ASSUMPTIONS
The assumptions, that were used in-the channel performance
calculations, are given in Table A-3.
The plasma inlet and exit stagnation pressures were held at the
values same as those used in the earlier plant studies.. Except for
the plant channel case 2.9, all of the remaining channel case
studies were performed with an inlet stagnation temperature of
3100° F.
The composition of the impurities in the plasma represents the
composition of the combustion products which are used in the
regenerative heating process. The plasma is assumed to attain the
required inlet stagnation temperature, by the concept of heating the
Argon gas (noble gas) in a ceramic core regenerative heat exchanger.
The ceramic matrix comprising the core of the heat exchanger is
cyclically heated by combustion products from the combustor and
cooled by the noble gas which is used in the primary channel loop.
After the core bricks are heated, the combustion gases are purged
and the passages evacuated before the noble gas enters the heat
exchanger. Regardless of the evacuation process, a small quantity
of combustion gases will be cavried over and mixed with the noble
t	 TABLE A-1: System Variations {
Plant Case	 Parameter
	
2.0	 1000 MWe nominal output from MHD generator (base
_	 case)
	
2.4	 500 MWe
t	 2.5	 250 MWe	 Alternate Sizes
	
3.7	 100 MWe	 j
k	 2.9
	
3000° F, Inlet Stagnation Temperature
TABLE A-2: NASA Suggested Channel Parameters
Parameter
	
Suggested Volume
Seed Fraction	 0.1% Vol
Magndtic Field	 c Tesla (max) - taper as required by
Hall voltage limitations
Electrical Load Parameter 	 As Required
Turbulence factor
	
0.2 - 0.5
Mach No.	 Per Design Approach
g
Wall Temp	 200° F less than bulk gas temperature
Diffuser coeff,	 0.6 - 0.7
	 1
'i
w
F
t
i
TABLE A-3: Assumptions
Inlet Stagnation Pressure: 10 Atm
Inlet Stagnation Temperature: 3100° F*
Exit Stagnation Pressure (approx): 2 Atm
Diffuser Pressure Recovery Coeff. 0.6
Plasma Turbulence Factor: 0.2
Carrier Gas: Argon
Seed Material: Cesium,	 .1% (vol)
Impurities: 50 ppm
(Composition of Impurities:
N2	= 75.41%, CO2 = 14.82%, CO = 0.26%
H2O = 9.51°x}
Magnetic Field (max): 6 Tesla
Maximum Hall Field Limit: 4000 V/M
Wall Tem perature: 200° F less than bulk
gas temperature
k Channel of plant case 2-9 was analyzed with 3000° F temperature.
A.3
	 ANALYSIS PROCEDURE
The channel analysis was performed by using GAI non-equilibrium
channel code which has the following features:
•	 -one dimensional
•	 subsonic or supersonic
•	 specified velocity
•	 boundary layer effects considered by wall skin friction and
heat transfer
•	 plasma turbulence effect
•	 inelastic collision effects
The channel geometry and performance characteristics were obtained
by simultaneously solving the mass, energy, momentum and electron
balance equations along with the non-equilibrium plasma properties.
These equations are listed in Table A-4. Equations (1), (2) and (3)
describe the fluid mechanical aspects in the channel flow subjected
to the magnetic field interaction, whereas, equation (4) describes a
two-temperature model  used to represent the non-equilibrium effects
in the seeded noble gas. Before coupling equation (4) with the
other channel equations, equation (4) was independently solved and
Zukoski2 for a
current density vs.
collision model
:diction (also based on
the results were compared with that of Cool &
potassium seeded argon plasma. Comparison of
electrical conductivity; based on the elastic
analysis, is in good agreement with Cool's pry
elastic collision) as shown in figure A-1.
In the channel calculations, inelastic collision effects due to the
presence of molecular impurities were included; these effects were
modeled by use of dh- factors 3 (see equation (4)), whose values
appear in Table A-5.
f
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TABLE A-4: Governing Equations for Non-Equilibrium MHD Channel Flow
Momentum:d
x
 = - jxB - F - oV dv	 (1)ic
Energy:	
(IX	 PV jJ-E - Q	
pV2 
fix
	 (2)
q
HContinuity:	 dx (pAV) = o	 (3)
2	 y
Electron Balance: Q	 e= 3NkMe (Te-T ) f 
meh • bh
eff	 g	 h
Equation of State:
	 h = h(P, Tg)
where
N 	 = f (Te , Ns )	 Saha'a equation
yeh = f (Qn , Nh)	 collision frequency
Q	
= eNe peh
Jy = 
aeff (Ey - VB)	 segmented Faraday configuration.
6  = models the inelastic collision effects
CF
eff	 f (u p P) V
a
(4)
(5)
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TABLE A-5: Assumed Values of 6h
4	 Gas Species	 6h
co	 10002
H2O, 
	 1000
Co	 100
N	 7.82
CS	 1-0
Ar	 1.0
ORIGINAL PAGE 19
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iAfter validatin- the non-equilibrium plasma relationship (j vs Q),
P
the entire set of equations (1) through (5) were simultaneously
t solved to give the required channel results. With the specified
values for velocity, inlet stagnation pressure and temperature, and
 electrical loading factor, the calculations were repetitively
performed by varying channel length until a specified diffuser exit
pressure was obtained.
A.4	 DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
In this section, channel results obtained from the analyses of the
E	
base case, and the alternate conditions discussed.
k
t
A.4.1	 Base Case Studies, Plant Identification 2.0
Several channel studies were conducted in this plant size (1000 MWe
nominal). The variables that were used as the parameters are the
velocity, channel L/D and the electrical loading factor. For ease
of comparison with other cases, one channel run was designated the
vase case which has the parameters listed in Table A-6.
Base Case Channel Results
The results of the base channel case are summarized in
Table A-7.
	
This channel operating at supersonic velocity, with
w:
Mach number varying from 1.06 at inlet to 1.41 at exit,
produces 868 MW 	 of electrical output. 	 To produce this power,
` the electrical loading factor was held at 0.8 with a predicted
channel length :af 11.8 meters with an L/D ratio of 6.7.
	
This
channel lien-th is sufficient to drop the stagnation pressure
r- from 10 atmospheres at nozzle inlet to 2.08 atmospheres at the
diffuser exit (this pressure is within 4% of the specified
value of 2 atmospheres).	 The power extraction, the isentropic
k channel efficiency and the overall efficiency for the channel
are predicted to be 33%, 87.9% and 70.7% respectively (The
definitions of these parameters are given in Figure A-2).
s
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TABLE A-6: Base Case Parameters
Thermal Input	 2465 MW 
Plasma Flow Rate	 2778.5 Kg/sec
Velocity (coast)
	 747 M/sec
electrical Loading Factor
	
0.8
Supersonic Channel
This is tla energy associated with the plasma flow at the entrance of
nozzle (product of flow times stagnation enthalpy at inlet).
TABLE A-7: Base Channel Case
Thermal Input	 265 MW 
Inlet Stagnation	 10 Atm, 3100° F
Exit Stagnation
	 2 Afim (approx.)
-Velocity	 747 M/sec
Electrical Loading Factor
	
0.8
Channel Area Power Channel Overall
L	 In. Ex.	 Mach No. Power Extraction Eff. Eff.
(M)	 L/D	 (M2 ) (M2 )	 In.	 Ex. (MW 
e ) % W W
11.8	 6.7
	
2.43 7.88	 1.057	 1.411 868 33 87.9 70.7
r.
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Figure A*-2
IThe thermodynamic state points across the base case channel are
given in Figure A-3. Other details of the results such as the
$	 static temperature, static pressure, p1hy5ical cross sectional
{	 area, Mach number, Hall parameter, current density, electron
temperature, and electrical conductivity variations along the
_channel are described in Figures A-4 through A-11. The elec-
tron temperature (and hence the electricals conductivity) was ob-
served to go through a rapid increase near the end of the channel,
as seen in Figure A-9. This can be attributed to the fact that
the electrons experience fewer collisions at the redu::.ed pressures,
and therefore lose less energy. This higher energy state results in
increased electron temperature.
Several parametrin. variations of the base case are made to
investigate the effect of the electrical loading and gas
velocity on channel performance. The first case examined the
performance changes as the gas velocity was reduced to a
subsonic value while keeping the channel geometry :onsrant.
The second case investigated the effect of changing the
velocity while keeping the loading parameter constant, and the
third case reversed these rolls with loading parameter varying
and gas velocity held constant.
Velocity Effect with Constant L/D. In this case, the channel
analysis was performed with the constant subsonic velocity of
635 meters/second, as compared to the supersonic velocity for
the base case. The electrical loading parameter, however, was
reduced to 0.755, from the value of 0.8 that was used in the
base case ;analysis, in order to maintain essentially at the
same L/D value as that of the base case channel.
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The results of this channel analysis, compared with those i
the base case, are summarized in Table A-8. The power outl
and power extraction from this channel were 875 MWe and
32.7 percent which are not significantly different from those
of the supersonic base case channel.
Comparison of the core profiles is presented in Figure A-12 and
additional comparisons for this case are given in Figures A-13
through A.-19.
Velocity Effect with Constant Electrical Loading Parameter.
Two channel runs, one at supersonic velocity (747 m/sec) and
the other at subsonic velocity (635 m/sec), but with constant
electrical loading parameter (0.77) for each run, were made.
The purpose of this investigation was to determine'how the
channel performance and geometry would vary with velocity.
The results from this investigation are summarized in
Table A-9. As the velocity decreased from 747 meters/sec to
635 meter/sec, the channel length increased from 5.5 meters to
17.3 meters. This is because the power density decreases with
decreasing velocity and thus results in a reduced rate of
change of properties, such as pressure and temperature along
the channel.
The electrical output from the subsonic channel is slightly
more (1.4°x) than that from the supersonic channel. The power
extraction and the overall effi-ciency for each of the channels
are also presented in Table A-9.
Effect of Varying Electrical Loading Parameter. The effect of
varying the electrical loading parameter (K) on the channel
geometry (L/D and L) and performance was studied in this
investigation. The channel computation was conducted for each
of the K values of 0.77, 0.80, and 0.81, while maintaining the
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TABLE A-8:	 Velocity Variation with Nearly Constant (L/D)
Thermal Input 2465 MWt
Inlet Stagnation 10 Atm, 3100° F
Exit Stagnation 2 Atm (approx.)
u
^. . 1
17	 ^
Power	 Channel
	
Overall
Velocity L	 Mach No.	 Power	 Extraction	 Eff.	 Eff. r'
(M/sec) (M)	 L/D	 K	 In. Ex.	 (Mwe)	 W	 W	 (°,6)
ti
747 11.8	 6.7	 0.8	 1.057 1.411	 868	 33	 87.9	 70.7 a
635 12.1	 6.8	 0.755	 0.855 1.146	 875	 32.7	 81.4	 69.6 1
F,	 a
TABLE A-9: Velocity Variation with Constant Electrical Loading Factor
Thermal Input	 2465 MW 
Inlet Stagnation	 10 Atm, 3100° F
Exit Stagnation	 2 Atm (approx.)
'Electrical Loading Factor 	 0.77
OverallChannel Area Power
Velocity L In.	 Ex. Power Extraction Efficiency
(M/sec) (M) L/D	 (M2)	 (M2 ) (MWe) W (°6)
747 5.5 3.11	 2.43	 7.88 870 31.7 68	 r
635 17.3 9.72	 2.47	 7.62 882 33.4 71
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same design gas velocity of 747 meter/sec (supersonic) in each
of the channel runs. The other parameters such as the gas flow
rate, inlet stagnation pressure, and temperature, and the exit
stagnation pressure were held constant in each of the channel
computations.
Results from this investigation are summarized in Table A-10.
As the electrical loading parameter increased from 0.77 to
0.81, both the channel length L and L/D ratio increased by a
factor of nearly 3 (length from 5.5 meters to 16.2 meters, L/D
from 3.1 to °). The electrical power output was nearly the
same at 870 MWe. Since the electrical loading parameter is a
measure of how effectively the channel is operating, as the
K-parameter was increased, both the power extraction and the
overall efficiency increased.
A,4.2	 Alternate Sizes
The effect of varying the thermal input on the channel performance
and size was evaluated in this study. The required change in the
thermal input was accomplished by changing the plasma flow rate to
the channel entrance. The thermal inputs considered were 2465 MWt,
1233 MWt , 616 Mt, and 247 MW t' For each of the thermal input, a
channel run was made with the following parameters held
constant: inlet stagnation pressure, 10 atm; inlet stagnation
temperature, 3100° F; exit stagnation pressure, approximately at
2 atm; design gas velocity, 747 meters/sec. In all of these four
channel computations, the channel length to diameter ratio was held
constant within 10 percent. This was accomplished by varying the
electrical loading parameter (from K = 0.8 at 2465 MW  to K = 0.76
at 247 MWd .
The results from this alternate size study are summarized in
Table A-11. The electrical power output ranged from 868 We at
2465 MWt
 case to a value of 85 Me at 247 PW t case. The overall
220
?. I
2465 11.80 6.7 0.8 2.43 7.88 868 87.9 70.7
1233 8.25 6.6 0.788 1.22 4.1 442 87.2 70.2
616 6.3, 7.2 0.778 0.61 2.06 218 86.4 69.4
247 4.2 7.5 0.76 0.243 0.797 85 84.4 67.2
t`
^.	 Yt
t 
33.0
33.4
33.1
31.6
0
TABLE A-10; Effect of k-Factor Variation
Thermal Input`	 ^ '"`s^^6^^ s^n1^^. ^^^^^.# ^ ^ 2465 rtwt
Velocity OF POOR QUALITY 747 M/sec
Inlet Stagnation 10 Atm, 3100°F
Exit -Stagnation 2 Atm (approx.)
Electrical Channel Area Power Overall
Loading Factor	 L In.	 Ex.	 Power Extraction Eff.
(L)	 L/b (M2)	 (M2 )	(me) M M
0.77 5.5	 3.11 2.43	 7.88	 870 31.7 67.8
0.80 11.8	 6.7 2.43
	 7.88	 868 33.0 70.7
0.81 16.2	 9.2 2.43	 7.97	 872 33.7 71.9
TABLE A-11: Alternate Sizes
Inlet Stagnation
	
10 Atm, 3100°F
Exit Stagnation
	 2 Atm (approx. )
Velocity
	
747 M/sec
Thermal
Input	 L
(Mwt )	 (M)	 L/n
Channel
In.
K	 (M2)
Area
Ex.
(M2)
Channel
Power
	 Efficiency
( r,We )	 (	 )
Overall	 Power
Eff.	 Extraction
M	 M
efficiency decreased from 70.7 percent for the largest thermal input
case to a value of 67.2 percent for the smallest.
A comparison of the approximate channel sizes is illustrated in
Figure A-20. Figures A-21 through A-28 represent the comparisons
of the important channel parameters (i.e., static temperature,
static pressure, cross sectional area and Hall parameter etc.).
A.4.3
	
Inlet Stagnation Temperature Variation Effect
The effect of varying the inlet stagnation temperature, between
3000°F and 3100°F, on the channel performance was investigated. The
computation was performed with the following parameters held
constant at the same values as the base channel case: plasma flow
rate, inlet stagnation pressure, exit stagnation pressure,
electrical loading parameter, and the plasma velocity.
The results from this investigation are summarized in Table A-12.
The electrical power output decreases to 826 MWe from the base case
value of 868 MWe. However, the overall efficiency and the power
extraction remained nearly at the same values as those from the base
case.
A.S
	
COST OF MAGNET AND CHANNEL
R
d
Costs for the magnet and channel were estimated using DOE/MHD cost
estimation procedure and with the assumption that the construction
materials and methods for closed cycle components would be similar
to those for the open cycle.
,.	 Magnet. The magnet cost was estimated to be $36.8 million in,
mid-1978 dollars.
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TABLE A-12: Variation of Inlet Sta gnation Temperature
Plasma Flow Rate	 2778.5 kg/sec
Inlet Stagnation Pressure 	 10 Atm
Exit Stagnation Pressure	 2 Atm (approx.)
.Electrical Loading Factor 	 0.8
Velocity	 747 M/sec
Temperature
at Thermal Power Overall
Noz. Inlet L Input Mach No. Power Extr. Eff.
(°F) (M) L/D	 (MWt In. Ex. (MW 
e ) W (x)
3100 11.80 6.7
	
2465 1.057 1.411 868 33.0 70.7
3000 13.93 8.0	 2384 1.078 1.444 826 32.7 70.6
iThe estimated cost was based on a magnet having the following
characteristics:
Maximum field strength	 =	 6T
Magnet volume utilization	 =	 0.5
_	 Channel inlet area	 =	 2.47 M2
Channel exit area	 =	 7.62 M2
Channel length	 —	 12.1 M
Channel. The channel cost was estimated to be $13.2 million in
mid-1978 dollars.
The estimated cost was based on the configuration of a subsonic
channel (as requested by NASA) with the geometry specified in
the Magnet Section.
A.6	 CONCLUSIONS
The following conclusions were reached as a result of this
investigation:
1) The maximum power generation is approximately 870 MW  for the
base case channel with thermal input of 2465 MW t . This power
output, however, represents 13 percent less than that assumed
in the earlier plant studies.
2) The base case channel's power extraction is approximately
33 percent, which is 3 percent less than that assumed in the
earlier studies.
i
3
t
3
4) The isentropic efficiency for the base channel is 88 percent.
5) The alternate-size-study resulted in the channel power output
ranging from 868 MW  at 2465 MW  case to a value of 85 MW  at
247 MW  case.
6) For the case with an inlet stagnation temperature of 3000°F,
the channel produces 826 MW  of electrical power output, a,5%
decrease from the base case. 	 ,
7) The total cost, for the magnet and channel, was estimated to be
$50.0 million in mid-1978 dollars.
A.7
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P Pressure
if Enthalpy
Q Heat Transfer
J x B Lorentz Force
P Plasma Density
V Velocity
J • E Power Density
A Cross Sectional Area
X Distance
s R Gas Constant
W Plasma Flow Rate
Jy Current Density v.
Cr
Effective Electrical Conductivity
Ne Electron Density
Te Electron Temperature
Tg Gas Temperature J
K Boltzmann's Constant
yeh
Collision Frequency
inh Mass of Heavy Species ¢3c 'of
Neh
Electron Mobility
B Magnetic Field Strength
Ey Applied Voltage
A^
Nh Number Density of Gas Species H
N Number Density of Seed
G s
Turbulence Factor
Hall Parameter
I PEff	 f «,
 Effective Hall Parameter
Q Collision Cross Section of the Heavy
'
h Species h
' e Electric Charge
' Ne Electron Density
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APPENDIX - B
PARAMETRIC ANALYSIS OF CLOSED-CYCLE
MHD POWER PLANTS - STUDIES OF NOBLE
GAS REGENERATIVE HEATERS
1.0 INTRODUCTION
The NASA Lewis Research Center is supporting a study of closed-cycle
MHD power plants. As a part of this effort, FluiDyne Engineering Corporation
of Minneapolis, Minnesota has prepared an analysis of noble gas (argon)
heaters under contract with Gilbert Associates, Inc. (Fluidyne Report 1223).
The basic requirement is to heat argon at 1069 Pa (155
psia) to 1979K (3100 0F). Regenerative, ceramic heat exchangers
were selected because of the high temperatures involved.
These heat exchangers operate cyclically with so-called "on
gas" and "on argon" cycles. When "on gas" the heater beds
absorb heat from the reheat gas; when "on argon" the beds
release heat to the argon. A system of valves is used for
switching flows from "on gas" to "on argon" and vice versa.
To provide a steady flow of heated argon requires a number
of heaters. In the various systems analyzed, the number of
heaters ranged from 5 to 20.
The purpose of.the study was to examine the influence
on the heater system of the method of firing the heaters and
overall plant size. Three methods of firing were considered:
(1) coal-fired combustors operating at either 1 atm or 6
atm, (2) gasifier that furnishes clean gas at 10 atm, and
(3) gasifiers that furnishes clean gas at 1 atm. With the
coal-fired combustors a 10% ash carryover to the heater
system was specified. This required use of larger flow
passages in the heater beds and special provisions to
prevent clogging of the passages with slag.
A variety of cases were examined of which eight were
analyzed in detail. The directly coal-fired cases apply to
OPp-CEDING PAGE BLANK MOT FILMED
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a 1000 MWe plant. The gasifier cases apply to plant sizes
of 100, 250, 500, and 1000 MWe. Some cases furnished by
Gilbert Associates were very similar and therefore separate
detailed calculations were not made for each. n
G
The results presented include a description of the flow
conditions and operating sequence, size of components,
solution of refractory materials, estimated heater system
cost (mid-1979 dollars), and a discussion of the development
needs corresponding to each method of firing.
i
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2.0 HEATERS FIRED DIRECTLY WITH COAL
2.1 General Considerations
With direct coal-firing the combustors are attached
directly to the heaters (either one per heater or one for
the entire heater system). The major significance is that
slag carryover from the combustor enters the heaters and
must not be allowed to clog the heaters. The melting point
of coal slag is in the temperature range over which the beds
operate. Thus the slag will condense and tend to clog the
flow passages.
Three methods of operation can, in principle, prevent
clogging and are being studied in the national MHD program.
First, the slag can be allowed to condense and build up over
a period of time until the heater pressure drop becomes ex-
cessive. Then the heater would betaken off-line and the
bottom position heated to a high enough temperature to melt
out the deposit. This method is being tested at General
Electric Co. and Montana State University. Second, the
temperature cycling.of the lower part of the bed can be
designed so that, in each cycle, the temperature rises high
enough to melt the deposit accumulated during each cycle.
This method has been tested successfully by Flui..Dyne Engineer-
ing Corporation at subscale for the case where seed (potassium
sulfate) and slag are presc..nt. in this case the seed appears
to flux the slag. Third, a fluxing agent can be added to
reduce the melting point and viscosity of the slag. This
method could be combined with either of the others.
The specified operating conditions did not permit use
of the second method (which would not necessarily have been
chosen anyway) and therefore the first method was selected.
The hole size for the cored brick beds was chosen as 1.5
inch diameter in order to allow some space for slag accumulation.
i
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The possibility of using a fluxing agent was not considered,
because this method has not been explored to any significant
degree and could not be used within the scope of this study.
Heater performance depends to a large degree upon the
length to diameter ratio of the holes. The hole diameter
was selected as 0.5 inch for the heaters fired with clean,
gaseous fuel. With 1.5 inch holes the direct coal-fired
heater beds are much longer than those fired with clean
fuel.
In the early part of the study it was necessary to make
certain changes in the heater operating conditions from
those originally specified. The original specification
included a reheat gas flow that was significantly less than
the argon flow. This caused a large drop in the reheat gas
temperature and required a long (high effectiveness) heater
bed. (As noted above, the large hole diameter also in-
creased heater length.) Subsequently, following discussions
with Cilbert Associates, the reheat gas flow rate was
increased. This change in flow rate and the changes needed
to accommodate the slag cleaning methods are noted in Table
1.1.
The resulting heater configuration is not entirely
satisfactory. The thermal effectiveness is too high which
would make the performance very sensitive to heat traces,
flow maldistribution, and other secondary effects. Additional
study of the interrelationship between the plant and heater
would be needed to improve the configuration. Nevertheless,
the results are suitable for a first estimate of performance,
size, and cost.
` Case 1.1, which was spec
A comparison of the operating
1.0 closely approximates Case
ified, was not analyzed separately.
conditions indicates that Case
1.1.
(
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2.2 Description of Heater System
Two cases were analyzed, one with an atmospheric
pressure combustor and the other with a pressurized com-
bustor. Both cases apply to a 1000 MWe plant. The speci-
fied operating conditions are presented in Table 1.1. As
discussed previously, changes from the original specifications
were made and are noted. Design variables selected by FluiDyne
are also shown in Table 1.1. The size of the major components,
natural selection, weight, cost, and other pertinent informa-
ton is given in Tables 1.2 through 1.5.
As described in Section 2.1, the beds are very long because
of the large hole diameter and the specified flow conditions.
The other parameter that fixes.the total bed size is the flow
per unit bed area.	 This is limited by either thermal stress
or pressure drop.
	
In both cases the pressure drop is controlled. a
That is, the beds are sized to give-the allowable pressure drop {
as indicated in Table 1.1.	 At those conditions the thermal
stress will be less than the allowable value.	 However, in
making these calculations the effect of accumulated slag in the 	 m
beds was ignored.	 There were no special requirements intro-
duced to maintain heater-to-heater flow equality under conditions
of slag accumulation.	 These assumptions are appropriate to the
accuracy of the cost estimate.
The diameter of the ducts, manifolds, and valves,
	 is based
on the allowable pressure drop or the maximum velocity
Z
allowed by erosion considerations	 (about 200 ft/sec).
	 Inr,
Case 1.1 the erosion limit applied; therefore, an increase
in allowable pressure drop would not cause a reduction in
duct size and cost.	 On the other hand,	 for Case 1.4 the
duct diameters were limited by pressure drop.
	 In this case 1
h an increase in the allowable values would give a reduction in
duct size and cost.	 However, cost of the ducts, manifolds,
^j
t	
'= and valves is only 16% of the total cost 	 (Table 1.4)	 and the
potential reduction is not large.
s	 F,
t.
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The number of heater vessels (Table 1.2) depends pri-
marily on the bed diameter selected. In both cases bed
diameters were selected that are somewhat less than the
maximum used in blast furnace stoves. The bed diameter also
fixes the valve diameters (Table 1.3). Again, the valve
sizes are approximately equal to the maximum used with blast
furnace stoves (up to about 8 ft). Each system includes two
"non-flow" heaters, one for flow switching over, and one for
cleanout. No standby heaters were included.
The idealized ripple'shown in Table 1.2 is an estimate
of the argon temperature fluctuation at the exit of the
heater system. This estimate is the individual heater
r	 temperature droop (Table 1.1) divided by the number of
heaters on argon. The values are acceptably low. The
corresponding values are also given for the combustion gas.
They would be modified slightly by capacitance effects in
the ducts and manifolds.
The amount of gas stored in each heater at different
times during the cycle is given in Table 1.5. Especially
important is the utilization of residual argon. When a
heater is switched from argon to combustion gas, the residual
argon could be vented. However, the makeup requirements may
be too costly and reuse of this argon may be necessary. The
possible need for purification and its implications on cost
have not been examined.
The ceramic materials for various parts of the system
are identified in Table 1.3. High purity alumina was assumed
for the beds and the highest temperature regions, and castable
materials were used for the insulation. These selections
are discussed in section 2.3.
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Estimates of weight and costs are presented in Table 1.4.
The costs are in mid-1979 dollars and do not include the
contractors overhead and profit. Also, it may be desirable
to recover energy from the high pressure combustion gas
stream in Case 1.4. This gas stream will be laden with slag
particulates. Energy recovery equipment is not included in
the cost estimate.
The costs for Case 1.1 and 1.4 are the highest of all
cases studied. This results from the large amount of heater
bed material. As described earlier, beds are large because
of the large holes needed to permit slag accumulation and
because of the specified operating requirements. Revisions
to this operating requirements would reduce costs.
2.3 Development Needs
Development work is needed in four areas to show
technological feasibility and to develop the data base for
design. These areas are (1) ceramic materials, (2) operability
of the heater system, i.e. preventing clogging of the heater
passages with slag, (3) bed support, and (4) valves.
Materials: The heater bed, hot gas inlet ducts and
manifolds, upper vessel dome, vessel liner, and lower vessel
plenum must be constructed of a material which will resist
corrosion/erosion by molten slag at temperatures up to 2130K
(3370 E), as well as being cost effective with acceptable
mechanical properties. The major problem is the very high
temperatures. Operating experience and test data at these
conditions is very limited.
Chrome-bearing, fused cast refractories usually have
the best slag resistant properties at very high service
temperatures. However, they are expensive and have poor
243
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thermal shock resistance. Preliminary tests of high alumina
materials have shown some swelling due to slag pick-up, but
continuing tests at Montana State University indicate that
this material has considerable pot e ntial. Further tests at
subscale and with various slags are needed.
A three-layer castable insulation scheme was selected
for this study. Castable materials are becoming more common
but have not been applied in • comparibly severe conditions.
Very limited tests suggest that a material of sufficient
slag resistance with similar mechanical properties and cost
can be developed. Also needed is a suitable method of
anchoring the castable liner to the castable back-up layers
and further tests at subscale.
Operability: Slag present in the hot gas stream will
accumulate in the argon heaters and associated ducting. A
clean-out procedure will be required in which the slag is
melted and flows out of the heaters. The frequency and
duration of the clean-out cycle must be determined, and will
be dependent on many factors including the specific ash
characteristics of the coal.
As noted in Section 2.1, preliminary tests with a
subscale heater (20 ft high bed) are being done at Montana
State University. Additional testing at this scale would be
needed, followed by tests at a larger scale in order to
progressively move to the commercial plant size.
Bed Support: The foregoing discussion points out the
need for a bed support which will endure temperatures up to
free flowing slag temperatures while not obstructing the
slag flow. The choice of bed support used for this study was
a cooled metal grate which has active cooling only during
clean-out cycles. During normal operation it is simply a
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"cold bottom" metallic bed support which reduces operating
heat loss. Development work is needed to determine the accu-
mulation of slag on cooled surfaces during the clean-out
cycle, materials of construction, and overall structural,
integrity. Tests at or near full-scale will be needed to
verify satisfactory operation during both normal and clean-
out thermal cycling. The use of fluxing additives to reduce
the slag melting point and viscosity would also need to be
tested.
Another choice would'be to split the heater matrix into
multiple sections. This would reduce the amount of material
that is exposed to molten slag. Refractory supported sections
(less than 25 feet in height) could be built to limit the
support stresses on the ceramic dome used to support the
matrix. This design would have the potential of at least
partial clean-out during each cycle. The balance of the
matrix would only see "dry slag" particles and would  have a
"cold bottom" and no clean-out cycle requirement. Such a
design is complex and was not attempted for this study.
Valves: Six valves are required for the operation of
each heater in the regenerative heater system. These are:
combustion products inlet and outlet, argon inlet and out-
l^^lt, and two smaller valves to accommodate fluid changeover.
The combustion gas inlet valve has the most severe service.
This valve will require some development and the others will
require verification testing.
A test of a small scale prototype gas inlet valve has
been run at FluiDyne in a seed/slag environment with en-
couraging results. The test valve was a gate valve in which
the ate and a follower ring form an integral9 	 	 structure5
which slides back and forth in the body of the valve. The
follower ring protects the valve seal from fouling by the
z	
seed/slag in the hot gas. Both the gate/follower ring and
ii
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the valve body are water-cooled and refractory-faced to
protect them from the harsh service condition at minimum
heat loss.
Testing of the other valves is anticipated as part of
the air heater development program.
Summar : Each of the four issues described above are
under development in the Department of Energy MHD heater
Gc
	 development programs. Work being done at F1uiDyne includes
related seed/slag application work in all four areas. In
addition, slag-only operability and experimental, materials
k	 work is in progress at Montana State University and at
General Electric. All of these efforts are coordinated and
r	 the participants actively interchange information.
a
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3.0 HEATERS FIRED WITH A HIGH PRESSURE GASIFIER
3.1 General Description
The specified arrangement is a gasifier directly coupled
to the heaters and with hot gas clean-up. This very compact
matrix was chosen because the working fluids are clean,
i.e., there are no constituents to condense out of the bulk
stream and adhere to the matrix passages. This allowed the
selection of 0.5 inch diameter flow passages which greatly
reduces the bed sizes, as compared with the directly-fired
cases. For systems of the size needed for MHD applications,
matrix compactness is highly desirable and leads to substantial
cost reductions. However, as with the directly-fired cases,
the gas side flow was increased to avoid excessively high
r
	
	
values of heat exchanger effectiveness (see Table 2.1). For
all cases the effectiveness is approximately 0.9 and therefore
=-
	
	 the dimensions are feasible and performance would not be
significantly affected by heat losses and other secondary
effects.
i
3.2 Description of Heater System
Three cases were analyzed, for 1000, 500, and 250 Me.
The latter two had flow rates of one half and one quarter of
the 1000 MWe case, respectively. Cases 2.3 and 2.6 were not
analyzed separately because they were very similar to Case
2.0 after the combustion gas flow had been increased (as
described in Section 3.1). The results of the design analyses
are presented in Tables 2.1 through 2.5, in the format used
for Cases 1.1 and 1.4.
As noted earlier, the clean gases allowed selection of
a small hole diameter, 0.5 inch. A web thickness of 0.25
inch was considered but 0.375 inch was selected (Table 2.1)
tn avoid having a shortened cycle time (Table 2.2).
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The designs were not thermal stress limited; therefore,.
the controlling sizing parameters were allowable pressure
loss. The allowable pressure loss was sufficient and did
not have a significant size or cost impact. The systems
were sized for clean, but roughened matrix flow passages,
with a balanced distribution between manifold losses and
parallel leg losses.	 n
Smaller bed diameters (Table 2.3) were chosen than in
Cases 1.1 and 1.4. Larger diameters could be used to reduce
the number of heaters.
However, the cost of the system is relatively insensitive
to the total number of heaters. The optimum number will be
dependent on the design of the interface manifold between
the heater and adjacent components. Only one heater was
provided for fluid changeover ( gar switching); and there is no
need for a clean-out heater; and a stand-by heater was not
included.
The idealized argon temperature ripple (Table 2.2) is
low so that passive control should be acceptable. The ideal
ripple does not include manifold capacitance or other secondary
effects on system output.
A partial refractory list is given in Table 2.3. With
clean combustion products, t-he choice of materials is much
r
broader. High-density and high-purity alumina can be used
for the hot insulation and the hot portion of the bed. The
cooler parts of the bed were specified to be of lower cost
materials which significantly reduced matrix costs. The
specified inlet temperatures are possible, but still on the
high side of what is achievable in a long-life, full-scale
system. The upper portion of the bed may have limited life
due to creep.	 Available creep data are limited, but
suggest that 3200 F might be the upper limit for tall beds.
•1	 2
A castable three-layer insulation option was specified,
and this is a development item.
The valves (Table 2.3) are well within the state-of-
the-art with respect to dimensions, and the leakage estimates
may be conservatively high for a clean environment. The
only development question concerns heat loss estimates with
a refractory lining compatible with the 3350 F gas inlet
temperature.
Costs are presented in Table 2.4. The pressurized
gasifier heater system is-the smallest of the three systems
studied, and therefore has the lowest cost.
In Table 2.5 residual mass data and time averaged flow
rates are prov1ded.
3.3 Development Needs
The development needs for clean-fired argon heaters are
significantly reduced when compared to the direct coal-fired
heaters, the most similar industrial equipment*to blast
furnace stoves. Significant differences are the higher tem-
perature, higher thermal effectiveness, larger physical
size, and operating requirements associated with electric
power generation.
Measurements of high temperature creep are needed to
assure satisfactory life of the ceramics. Tests of blast
furnace valves at high temperatures are needed. Tests of
the proposed castable insulation is needed. The castable
insulation could be replaced with bricks. This would increase
the cost of Case 2.0 (1000 MWe) by about 15 million dollars.
-:a
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IFollowing small-scale tests, a test of a heater module
at sufficient sizes to permit scaling to full plant size
would be needed to verify the materials and design.
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4.0 HEATERS FIRED WITH AN ATMOSPHERIC PRESSURE GASIFIER
4.1 General Considerations
The requirements for these systems is very similar to
those for the pressurized gasifier systems except- that the
combustor and associated ducting operates at atmospheric
pressure. Again the fuel gas is assumed to be clean, allowing
small holes in the heater beds.
The operating conditions and geometric constraints are given
in Table 3.1. The exceptions taken to the received operating
conditions are noted. As with the other cases, the main
exception was to increase combustion product flow rate (see
Section 3.1). The hole pattern for the heater beds is
identified with that of the pressurized gasifier cases.
4.2 Description of neater System
Salient system operational characteristics and discussions
are provided in Tables 3.2 and 3.3. The bed diameters for
Cases 3.0 and 3.3 were chosen to be about that of blast
furnace stoves; this fixed the number of heaters. Because
of the relatively short cycle time, two heaters were needed
to provide the fluid changeover time interval for Case 3.0.
The idealized outlet temperature ripple is suitably low
for Case 3.0, but may be too high for Cases 3.3 and 3.7.
The ripple could be reduced by use of a passive capacitor or
by active control.
Matrix and valve dimensions and a partial refractory
list is given in Table 3.3. Ceramic materials are identical
to those selected for the pressurized gasifier systems (see
Section 3.2).
;F
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	 Estimated system costs are given in Table 3.4 with
costs again expressed in mid-1979 dollars.
4.3 Development Needs
The development needs for these systems are identical
to those discussed for the pressurized gasifier systems in
Section 3.3.
a!
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5.0 SUMMARY
A comparison of the eight systems is presented in Table
4. The unit costs provides a basis for approximate scaling
to other sizes. The effect of the large holes (1.5 inch)
selected for the directly-fired cases, combined with the
specified operating conditions, required the largest heater
beds and therefore the highest costa These cases could be
optimized to yield a smaller system and lower cost.
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Operational Characteristics
Direct Coal-Fired Cases
Heater Distribution	 Case 1.0
On Argon 3
On Combustion Products 11
Changeover (Press/Depress) 1
Cleanout 1
Standby 0
Total 16
Case 1.4
5
9
1
1
0
16
Cycle Times
Full, sec
Argon, sec
Combustion Products, sec
Valving, sec
Fluid Changeover, (Hot-to-Cold), sec
Fluid Changeover, (Cold-to-Hot), sec
Ripple - Idealized
Period, sec.
Argon Outlet Temperature, K (°F)
Combustion Products Outlet Temperature
Temperature, K (°F)
Losses (Excluding Ch^anqLover and Cleanout)
Valve Heat Doss, We (10 6 Btu/hr)
Valve Leakage, kg/sec (lbm/sec)
Ot- her Heat Losses, MW.,  (10 6 Btu/hr)
4030
806
2956
105
82
82
269
	
±l9	 (±33)
	
±4	 (±8)
2650
883
1589
76
50
50
177
	
*11	 (±20)
	
±6	 (±10)
18	 ( 60)	 10	 (34)
15	 (33)	 10	 (21)
41	 (140)	 30	 (94)
yy^^, pp^^t^r^ .,p ^n^n!^ ^P,r3n
Rwili'ti.trl47i1^,w -Si,a L L ^^-.•?	 .1
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Heater Dimensions and Materials
Direct Coal - Fired Cases
Heater Bed Case 1.0 Case 1.4
Height m	 (ft) 37 (122) 41 (133)
Diameter m (ft) 7.8 (25.6) 6.1 (20)
Valve Flow Diameter
Gas Inlet, m	 (ft) 3.35 (10.8) 2.1 (7.0)
Gas Outlet, m (ft) 2.3 (7.4) 1.5 (5.0)
Argon Inlet, m (ft) 1.8 (6.0) 1.5 (5.0)
Argon Outlet, ra (ft) 2.9 (9.4) 2.3 (7.6)
Materials for Case 1 . 0 and 1.4
Heater Beds: High Density Alumina
Insulation:
	 Lightweight Castable (F),dense for hot slag exposure
Layer 1 Layer 2	 Laver 3
Comb. Products Inlet 3300 2800	 2600
Comb,. Products Outlet 2000 -	 -
Argon Inlet 2000 -	 -
Argon Outlet 3.300 2800
	 2600
Bed Cylinder 2600 2000
	 -
(Average Location)
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TABLE 1.5
Residual Fluid Mass Per Heater
	 OF PCOR
G
Direct Coal-Fired Cases
Vessel Condition
Beginning of Comb.
Products Flow
End of Comb. Products
Flow
Beginning of Argon Flow
End of Argon Flow
Case 1.0
Mass
Fluid Xg 	 (I bm)
Comb. Prod. 490	 (1080)
Comb. Prod. 470	 (1030)
Argon 6100	 (13500)
Argon 6400	 (14000)
Case 1.4
Mass
1500 (3300)
1410 (3100)
3650 (8050)
3870 (8300)
Time Averaged Argon Exchange Per Cycle
Time Averaged Comb. Products
Exchange Per Cycle
Flow	 Flow
	
kg/sec (lbm/sec)	 kc;/sec (lbm/sec)
	24 	 (52.0)	 21	 (47)
	
1.7	 (3.8)	 8	 (17.5)
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TABLE 4
COMPARISON OF EIGHT SYSTEMS
Cost	 Bed	 BedPower	 Weight	 6	 6	 Dia.	 Height No.Case	 Type	 MWe	 Tons	 10 $ $/lb $/10 B/hr $/kWe	 ft	 ft	 Heaters
1.1
	 DF atm	 1000	 95800	 245	 1.28	 37500	 245	 25.6	 122	 16
1.4	 DF press 1000	 61700	 158	 1.28	 24400	 158	 20	 133	 16
2.0
	 Pr gas	 1000	 22300	 54.3	 1.22	 8340	 54	 17	 51	 16
2.4 Pr gas 500 11700 28.7 1.23 8800 57 17 51 9
2.5 Pr gas 250 6420 16.6 1.29 10200 66 13.6 51 7
3.0 Atm gas 1000 44900 107 1.19 16400 107 25.8 34.7 20
k
3.3 Atm gas 500 22500 53.3 1.19 16400 107 25.8 34.7 10
3.7 Atm gas 100 5200 13.0 1.25 20000 130 17.5 34.1 5
OF POOR Q'L L'
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I TEM
1.	 MHD Generator
APPENDIX C
CLOSED CYCLE EQUIPMENT LIST
1ABLE 1
CC.11i1'
EQUIPMENT LIST - CASE-1.0
QUANTITY
1	 Inlet Plasma:	 31O F, 6112.70 lb/sec
ORIGINAL PAGE,: ES
OF POOR QUALITY,
DESCRIPTION
6.	 Boiler
5.	 R(t)c-ater
4.	 Superheater
3-	 Diffuser
2.	 tlagrlet
PRECEDING PAGE BLANK NOT (FILMED
Lenp.th:	 57.7 ft.	 '
Inlet Area:	 26.2 ft.`)
Outlet Area:	 71.7 ft.
Length-LO-Diameter Rata o: lu
Enthalpy Extraction: 36.0,
Field: 6 Tesla (Maximum)
Length: 82.8 it.
Dewar Outside Diameter: 40 ft.
Inlet Area: 71.7 ft.2
Outlet Area: 407.5 ft.2
Length:	 115.5 ft.
Pressure:	 18.0 Asia
Inlet Temp: 1240°F
Outlet Pressure: 30.60 psia
Outlet Temp:	 1818.5 F
Steam: 820.65 lb/sec	 r
In:	 3726.1 psia, 721.1°F
Out:	 3500.0 psia, 1000°F,
Argon:	 6112.7 lb/sec
In:	 2.083 atm, 1818.5°F 	 If
Out: 2.045 atm, 1200.0°F
Cesium Condensation: 0 lb/sec
Height x Width x Length: 75 ft. x 75
ft. x 12 ft.
Heat Rating: 494.9 MW
	
t	 s
Steam: 820.65 lb/sec
In:	 612.4 psia, 542.6°F
Out: 463.0 psia, 1000°F
Argon: 6112.7 lb/sec
In:	 30.073 psia, 1200.00F^'
Out:	 29.782 psia, 904.8°F
Height x Width x Length: 75 ft. x 75
ft. x 18 ft.
Heat Rating: 2.36.2 MWt
Steam: 820.65 lb/sec
In: 4025.0 psia, 413.6°F
Out: 3/65.0 psia, 708.2°F
Argon: 6112.7 lb/sec
In:	 29.782 psia, 904.8°F
Out: 29.006 psia, 475.0°F
Wn^,
 INTENTIONALLY
1
1
1
1
I
kFABLE. 1 (CONTINUED)
CC111JIM
	 I
EOVIPMENT LIST - CASE-1.0
	
OF POOR QUALITY,
DESCRIPTION
Cesium Condensation: 17.9 1L/sec
'i
Height x Width x Length: 75 ft, x 75
ft. x 15 ft.
Heat Rating: 343.9 KV
it
Steam: 820.65 lb/sec
In: 4045.0 psia, 369.3°F
Out: 4025.0 psia, 413.6°F
Argon: 6094.8 3' t sec	 k
In: 29.006 psia, 475.0°F
Out: 28.896 psia, 425.0°F
Cesium Condensation: 2.0 lb,/sec
Height x Width x Length: 75 ft. x 75
ft. x 12 ft.
Heat Rating: 39.97 MW 
Steam: 812.07 lb/sec
In: 245.0 psia, 108.3°F
Out:	 150.0 psia, 347.9°F
Argon: 6092.8 lb/sec
In: 28.896 psia, 425.0°F
Out: 28.785 psia, 165.0°F
Cesium Condensation: 0.34 lb/sec
Height x Width x Length: 75 ft. 75
ft. x 60 ft.
Heat Prating: 207.83 MW 
Argon: 6112.70 lb/hr
In:	 1.958 atm, 165.0°F
Out:	 1.954 atm, 100.0°F
Cesium Condensation: 0 lb/sec
Height x Width x Length: 75 ft. x 75
ft. x 18 ft.
Heat Rating: 51.9 MW 
Argon: 6112.70 lb/sec
In:	 1.954 atm, 100°F
Out: 1.951 atm, 80°F
Heat Rating: 16 MW 
Outlet Pressure: 10.615 atm, 695.7°F
Electrical Consumption: 492.2 MW 
AR flow: 6092.46 lb/sec
Compressor Pressure Ratio: 5.44
Steam Turbine Driven
ITEM
	
QUANTITY
7. High Pressure Economizer
	 1
8. Low Pressure Economizer
	 1
9. Argon Cooler
	 1
10. Argon Purifier
	 1
11. Argon Compressor '
	1
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rTABLE l (CONTINUED)_
0RIGINAL ^^^^^' E^ CCMHT,
OF POOR QUALITY
EQUIPMENT LIST - CASE-1.0
I TEr QUANTITY DESCRIPTION
17. Flue Gas to Air Heat l	 Air:	 1758.8	 lb/.hr
Exchanlrer In:	 1.278	 at,,,	 100.3GF
Out:	 1.208 atm,	 625.0°F
Argon:	 2307.7	 lb/sec
In:	 1.093
	
atm,	 762.90E
Out:	 1.208 atm,	 398.0 F
Height x Width x Length: 	 75 ft.	 x 75
ft.
	
x	 40	 ft.
r Heat Rating:	 240.8 MW
18. Baghouse (Upstream of the	 1 Gas:	 362.45 lb/sec
Recirculation Fan) In:	 15.893 psia,	 398.0°F
Out:	 15.0 psia,	 398.0°F 41
Inlet Loading:	 0.3348 lb/sec
. {cutlet Loading:
	
0.048 lb/sec
Efficiency:	 98.5n,
A_
19. Gas Recirculation 1 Outlet Pressure:	 18.0 psis, 530°F
q
Fan Electrical Consumption:	 0.77 MW ^.
Gas:	 362.45
	
lb/sec
	 e
Electrical Motor Driven
20(A) Coal Dryer ] Gas Flow:	 1944.92	 lb/sec
In:	 15.893 psia,	 398.0°F
Out:	 15.575 psia,	 246.4°F
Coal
	
Flow In:	 (22.7% mois.	 by wt.) l
= 245.6 lb/sec
Coal Flow Out:	 (10.0°,	 mois.	 by wt.) j
_ = 210.93 lb/sec
20(B) Mechanical
	 (Cyclone) 1 Gas Flow:	 1991.7	 lb/sec a:
;. Collectors In:	 15.575 Asia,	 246.4°F
Out:	 15.53 psia,	 246.4°F ;r
Coal	 Collected:	 11.52 lb/sec 7
Collection Efficiency:	 99,9°
^-	 20(C) Babhouse ] Gas Flow:	 1980.2	 lb/sec G
r.
In:	 15.53 psia,	 246.4°F
.' Out:	 15.5 psia,	 246.4°F
Coal Collected:	 0,02 lb/sec
Collection Efficiency:	 99.9°,
C
i
4
j:
1.
6 273
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TABLE I (CONTINUED)
	
OF MOP, QUALI TV
^
CC1,11fi)
EQUIMENT LIST - CASE-1.0
ITEM QUANTITY DESCRIPTION
20(D) Transport Gas Flow I Gas Flow (Maximum):	 7.0 lb/sec
Coal Flow (Maximum): 	 11.54	 lb/sec
2](A) Spray Drye r 3 Gas Flow	 (Inlet):	 1973.18	 Ib/sec
In:	 15.5 Asia,	 246.4 °F
Gas F3ow (Outlet):	 2980.2 IbIsec0Out:	 15.264 Asia,	 201.8 F
21(B) Baghouse 1 Cas Flow ( In) =	 1980 . 2	 lb/sec.
In:	 15 . 264 Asia,	 201.8°F
Gas Flow (out) = 1973.17 lb/sec.
Out:	 15.15 psia,	 195.0°F
a77"
ORIGINAL PAGE 18
OF POOR QUALITY
	 TABLE 2
MDT
q	 EOUIPPIENT LIST - CASE-2.0
'(WITH IGT PRESSURIZED GASIFIER & HOT GAS CLEAN UP)
r
ITEM QUANTITY
	
DESCRIPTI01;
1.	 MHD Generator 1	 Inlet Plasma:	 3100°F,	 6112.70 lb/sec
Length:
	 57.7	 ft.	 2
Inlet Area:	 26.2	 ft.
Outlet Area:	 7 1 .7	 ft.`
Length-to-Diameter Ratio:	 10
Enthalpy Extraction:	 36.0°,
2.	 Magnet 1	 Field:	 6 Tesla	 (Maximum)
Length:	 82.8 ft.
Dewar Outside Diameter: 	 40 ft.
3.	 Diffuser 1	 -Inlet Area:
	
71.7	 ft.2
2Outlet Area:	 407.5	 ft.
Length:	 115.5	 ft.
Pressure:
	
18.0 psia
Inlet Temp:
	
1240°F
Outlet Pressure:	 30.60 psia
Outlet Temp:	 1518.5°F
4.	 Superheater 1	 Steam:	 815.84 lb/sec
In:	 3726.1	 psia,	 720.7°F
Out:	 3500-0 psia,	 1000°F
Argon:
	
6`1'12.7 lb/sec
In:	 2.083 atm,	 1818.5°F
Out:	 2.045 atm,	 1200.0°F
Cesium Condensation:	 0 lb,,/sec
Height x Width x Length:	 75 ft. x 75
ft.	 x	 12	 ft.
Heat Rating:	 494.9 MW 
5.	 itrlirater 1	 Steam:	 815.84	 lb/sec
In:	 612.3 Asia,	 542.6°F
Ont:	 463.0 psis,	 ]000°F
Argon:
	
6112.7
	
lb/sec
In:	 2.045
	
stm,	 1200.0°k
Out:	 2.026 stm,	 906.7°F
Height x Width x Length:	 75 ft, x 75
ft.	 x	 18	 ft.
Heat Rating:	 236.2 MW 
n!
t iu L
	 n Lil 31y,
TABLE 2 (CONTINUED)
MRM
EQUIPMENT LIST - CASE-2.0
-(WITH IGT PRESSURIZED GASIFIER & HOT GAS CLEAN UP)
O
3
ITEM	 QUANTITY
6. Boiler	 I
7. High Pressure Economizer
	 I
8. Low Pressure Economizer
	 1
DESCRIPTION
Steam: 815.84 lb/set
In: 4025.0 Asia, 413,7°F
Out: 3765.0 psia, 708.2°F
Argon: 6112.7 lb/sec
In: 2.026 stm, 9067°F
Out: 1.973 atm, 475.0°F
Cesium Condensation: 17.9 lb/sec
Height x Width x Length: 75 ft. x 75
ft. x 15 ft.
Heat Rating: 343.9 MW 
_Steaui: 815.84 lb/sec
In: 4045.0 psia, 369.3°F
Out: 4025.0 psia, 413,6°F
Argun: 6094.8 lb/sec
In:	 1.973 atm, 475.0°F
Out: 1.965 atm, 425.0°F
Cesium Condensation: 2.0 lb/sec
Height x Width x Length: 75 ft. x 75
+t. x 12 ft.
Heat Rating: 39.97 MWt
Steam: 808.67 lb/sec
In: 245.0 psia, 108:3"F
Out:	 150.0 psia, 347.9°r"
Argon: 6092.8 lb/sec	 ,
In:	 1.965 atm, 425•.0°F
8	 165 0°FOut.	 1.95 atm,
Cesium Condensation: 0.34 lb/sec
Height x Width x Length: 75 ft. 75
ft. x 60 ft.
Heat Rating: 207.83 MW t
9.	 Argon Cooler
	 1	 Argon: 6092.46 lb/hr
In: 1.958 atm, 165.O'F
Out: 1.954 atm, 100.0°F
Cesium Condensation: 0 Ib/sec 	 r
Height x Vidth x Length: 75 ft. x 75
ft. x 18 ft.
Heat Rating: 5. 1.9 MWt
276	
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TABLE 2 (CONTINUED)
CCf1HD
EQUIPMENT LIST - CASE-2.0
•(WITH IGT PRESSURIZED GASIFIER & HOT GAS CLEAN UP)
I TEN,	 OUANTI TY
	
DESCRIPTION
10. Argon Purifier 1 Argon:	 6112.70 lb/sec
k
In:	 1.954	 atm,	 100°F
Out:	 1.951	 atm,	 SO OF	 a
Heat Rating:	 16 MWt	
s
11. Argon Compressor 1 Outlet Pressure:	 10.615 atm,	 695.7°F	 fi
Electrical Consumption:	 492,2 MW	 a
ASP flow:	 6092.46 Ib/sec
Compressor Pressure Ratio: 	 5.44	 r '
`
Steam Turbine Driven
k_
E 12. Argon Heat I 'Argon:	 6092.46 lb/sec
Exchanger In:	 10.615	 atm,	 1100°F	 R
Out:	 10.020 atm,	 3103 OF	 s.
Flue gas:	 2681.4	 lb/sec	 k
In:	 144.0 psia,	 3350°F
j
Out:	 136.8 psia,	 773.8°F
Heat Rating:	 1601.1 KWt
13. Cesium Injector 1 Cesium:	 20.24 lb/sec
In:	 10.3 atm,	 100°F
Mixer Out	 (Ar & CS):	 10.00 atm,
3100 aF
Mixer Flow:	 6112.7 lb/sec	 R
14. Pressurized Gasi fier 6 Type:	 IGT
Coal:	 '.0.0 Moist,	 242.2	 lb/sec.
10,404.0 Btu/lb
Oxidant:	 Air
( 604°F,	 147.0 psia
604.45 lb/sec.
- Steam:	 247.0 psia,	 400.0°F
126.24 lb/sec. r'
Slag:	 24.0 lb/sec. J°
1755.0°F
Fuel Gas:	 135.6 psia,	 1335.0°F
926.7 lb/sec,
Inner diameter x Length = 22 ft. x
x 30 ft.
x' Overall Length = 35 ft. 	 s ^
^r Construction Material =
1 Carbon Steel
r; Refractory Lined
I TEM
12. Flue Gas to Argon
Preheater
TABLE l ( CONTINUED) r-
r
E
EQIUPMENT LIST - CASE-1.0
	 E
QUANTITY
	
DESCRIPTION
E
Argon: 2307.7 lb/sec
In:	 10.615 atm, 695.7°F
Out:	 10.530 atm, 1100°F	 j
Flue gas: 2652.8 lb/sec
In:	 16.400 psia, 1238.8°F	 j
Out:	 16.073 psia, 888.0°F
Height x Width x Length: 75 ft. x
75 ft. x 40 ft.
Heat Rating: 323.14 Wt
13. Argon Heat
Exchanger
14. Cesium Injector.
15. Maih
CombusLor
16. Air Compressor
]	 Argon: 2307.7 lb/sec
In:	 10.530 atm, 1100°F
Out: 10.020 atm, 310307
Flue gas: 2652.8 lb/sec
In: 17.26 psia, 3350°F
Out:	 16.4 psia, 1227.3°F
Heat Rating:	 1601.1 P114 
1	 Cesium: 20.24 lb/sec
In:	 10.3 atm, 100°F
Mixer Out (Ar & CS): 10.00 atm,
3100°F
Mixer Flow: 6112.7 lb/sec
3	 Pressure: 17.50 psia
Coal: 10.0 moist, 210.93 lb/sec
10,404.0 Btu/lb
Air: 625.0°F, 1758.8 lb/sec
1.05° Stochiometric air flow
Slag: 3100°F, 24.52 lb/sec
Flue Gas: 3350°F, 2652.8 lb/sec
Inner Diameter x Length = 17 ft.
x 67 ft.
Overall Length: 75 ft.
1	 Outlet Pressure:	 18.790psia,
100.9 F
Electrical Consumption: 19.87 MW 
Air Flow: 1758.8 lb/sec
Electrical Motor Driven
ORMNIA PAC- €o
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EQUIPMENT LIST - CASE-2.0
(WITH IGT PRESSURIZED GASIFIER & HOT GAS CLEAN UP)
I TEM	 QUANTITY
	
DESCRIPTION
i
i
15. Single Stage
Combustor
16. Air Comprzssor
17. Gas Recirculation
Fan
18 (A) Coal Dryer
18 (B) Mechanical (Cyclone)
Coll ectors
18 (C) Baghouse
I
1
I
1
Pressure: 144.0 psia
Fuel Gas: 135.6 psia, 1335.0°F
926.7 lbs/sec
Air: 604.0°F, 1197.8 lb/sec
1.05% Stochiometric air flow
Flue Gas: 3350°F, 2681.4 lb/sec
Inner Diameter x Length = 10 ft.
x 67 ft.
Overall Length: 75 ft.
Outlet Pressure: 147.0 psia,
604.00F
Electrical Consumption: 179.0 MWe
Air Flow: 1197.8 lb/sec
Electrical Motor Driven
Outlet Pressure: 144.1 psia, 790.9'F
Electrical Consumption: 0.27 KWe
Gas: 50.27 lb/sec
Electrical Motor Driven
Gas Flow: 2124.6 lb/sec
In: 16.1 psia, 355.6°F
Out: 15.78 psia, 200.0°F
Coal Flow In: (22.7% mois. by wt.)
= 273.7 lb/sec
Coal Flow Out: (10.0% mois. by wt.)
= 222.03 lb/sec
Gas Flow: 2176.6 Ib/sec
In:	 15.78 psia, 200°F
Out- 15.65 psia, 200°F
Coal Collected: 12.10 lb/sec
Collection Efficiency: 99.9%
I	 Gas Flow: 2163.9 lb/sec
In: 15.65 psia, 200 A*F
Out: 15.50 psia, 200.0°F
Coal Collected: 0.07 lb/sec
Collection Efficiency: 99.9%
2 9
3
